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and persistently
argued against abolitioi
that it was their
business, and not ours, t<
get rid of slavery. But every one knows tiia
American slavery is a broad lie. No one cat
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honestly justify American slavery." He maj
say it is not our fault, aud we should let il
alone. But all must
recognize it as a false
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Wednesday Morning, Sept 14,1864.
Portland Viewed by
J. V. Ellin, Esq.,

a

Friendly “Bluenose-''

editor of the St. John

Globe—a paper which hsa ever

with

our

sympathized
loyal people—was recently iu thin

hood—a great wrong. The Government li
nevertheless cmte t-d with It publicly. The
conscience is educated toa repudiation of slavery. God, in his providence, has placed before us au issue with reference to it. When
the South is ready to lay down its arms, let

i
; us

be as

receive them: aud those who
have not forfeited their lives by their agency
in promoting the rebellion, let them live; but
; those who hate forfeited their tires, let them
! swing’. (Applause.) Those who have been
guilty of the greatest crime that can be committed, should swing for it. But they say
they will not return. What, then, are we to
do ? One man says: ‘Terrible war! Property
| is going to ruin! Our sons ought to come
home aud we should have peace!
That’s what we hear in our streets and in
our counting-rooms.
Hut there is no peaec
in that direction. You will Bud that those
who cry ‘peace!' and who say ’let ms have
peace at any saeridee!’ are not those who
have sleepless nights over the value ot
principles and truth. You may take this iuto consideration as you go
along. They do not
have sleepless nights because
gn at principles
are as stake.
Shall I be asked to saci idee our
national welfare, sacrifice all that we have
lost and all that we have suffered in this terible war, in order that i
may escape the pains
and sacrifices of the present? Wiiat man can
write his will and say, this goes down to
my
posterity, that I helped to arrest this war before its work was done ? I should be ashamed to have it said of me, that for
property or
any other selfish considerations, I proved
false to the issues of this civil war of
We are not exhausted, even if it is carried
down to the next generation. And we
ought
to carry it to the next generation, rather than 1
abandon it before the work is doue.”

ready

to

|

china and five hundred books—which she had
purloined during several years. Much of the
property has been recocuized and reclaimed
by the owners. The Bulletin says, "The persons lor whom sho has been
working are thunderstruck, many of them declaring that now

with young trees which have not grown to a
to intercept the view.
This
road runs rouud w hat may be termed the lower end ol the city,
trotn Its easteruiost point
you get a magnificent view of Portland Harbor, or rut her the entire Casco Bay, which
Stretches out from below your feet, and which
is studded with islauds, whose green swards
reach down to the calm waters, and whose
topi look purple and ha;y in the bright sunshine that glistens upon them. Portland harbor, stratagciically, is capable of being very
strongly fortified,and the United States is now
doing that same, which causes a great deal of
money to be extended iu the ‘Forest City.’
There are three lorts: Scammell, Preble, and
Georges—the latter: 1 think 4 w, will have
three tiers of guns, and the position of all of
them will give the British or the Ulueuoses,
or any other B's that attempt to etlect a hostile entrance, pretty tough work. The Portlanders think that in case of war between
Great Britain aud the United States, that the
first tiling England wonld attempt would be
po capture i'ot'iiand, aud thuu get possession
of the Grand Trunk Roiid to Canada, and thus
put off as it were the State of Maine from the
other States. 1 don’t know that the taking
Portland would give us control of the entire road, but if our Maine friends can persuade the United State purse-holders that it
will do so, we ought not at least object to
their getting their share of
money bepause of 4.
perhaps it is worth wniie to uole that
whilst the United States is preparing to keep
the British, and their enemies out, a private
Citizen of New York, is projecting a good
scheme to bring them iu. This gentleman
wj;i>se name is Uav, was iu St. John with the

sufiicieut height

they

18 open Day and Evening, lor
1 Education. Located 1SCO.

Thorough Basinet

l

SfrfcoUrthi’^ good iu any part of the United State#
Principal has had 20 years experience; is a)way#
on the spot, and attend# to hie business; and
prom*
i#ee, a# auriug the past 12 years, no pain# shall be

soared la the ftiture. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of out
aud manner
systems
of teaching, and oitisaus of Other cities have testified
to the same. Diploma# will be awarded tor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plsi*. the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to a# regards not
copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to b# taught a butinea#
Uanu-wniiug aud 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
•traction given
Students can enter any tins#. Separate rooms for tadic#- Tuition reasonable, intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematic#, Civil Lo-

Book-Keeping,

gin ©ering, burveyiug,

Native Biu4*o#s Writing.
Commercial ArithtUvtio. Correspondence, Card
MaiLtag, toad feadhln from printed ooples and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oot.l. 1868.
ooW eodfceowly

PENSIONS!

island, and that in two or three places aloug tile shore there are some efforts at shipbuilding. The scene lrorn the western promenade is one of the greatest beauty and scope,
aud combines an amphitheatre iu shape, whose
shady outlines are the distant mountains which
Hills and
seem to dance in the hazy distance.
dales, woody slopes and grassy lawns, quiet
an

•piles pointing heavenward,suburban residences, the windings of the river, Camp Berry,
filled with impatient conscripts, the State Helm m School—are all before me, aud crowd up-

the vision iu a scene that I have not time
to deacribe. It must be seen to be understood.
Returning to the city, I am shown with pride,
the maguiliceut High School—it is high in
many ways, being three stories, and it cost
•aO.UOO when a dollar was gold; the child,
male or female, of the poorest uiau can get an
education to lit him lor college, without moIs not this spleudid?
ney or without
Can this help being a great country ? A hasty glimpse ol' the City Buildiog, built of freestoue Hum the Albert quarries, with its handsomely furnished suites of rooms for the Common Council, the Board of Aldermen, and for
the Mayor; with its varied accommodations
for all the city officials, including the Chief
Marshal of Portlaud, who inquires after Chief
Marshal of St. John—and last of all, its splendid public hall, where the public can be accommodated cither to a lecture or a dance, as
they may be inclined, and I note, as I did in
the other chambers, that there are tables for
the press,—this glimpse is all I cau take betore
I bid by courteous friend adieu. I look in at
“the Exchange,”a haudsome News Room,ably
over by Mr. M. N. Rich, of Portland

on

price.

va-

hourly, are lookrying gold telegrams,receivedwhere
Yarmouth
ed at with eager anxiety,aud

head New Brunspapers are tiled under the
wick, aud New Brunswick papers are not to
It Is nearly 3 o'clock, aud I
be found at all.
hurry to the depot; a last farewell is made to
IV pourteoqs Superintendent of the Portlaud,
Saco and Portsmouth Railroad, f. Chase, Esq.,
and qe me away for Boston, deeply regretting
that I had not longer time to stay aud visit
places c l Interest, and to see in detail the sights
In this progressive aud enterprising city.

The War—Slavery—Duty of Loyal Citizens,
Rev. ur. Robinsou, of the Rochester Theological Scmiuary, delivered a powerful discourse

all
intermeddling wit|i slavery
a conservative. Now he holds the fol-

BOUNTIES!

—AMD-

,

Here are fine edifices without number,
private residences, and exhibiting taste, luxury, and a thorough appreciation of the beautilul in architecture. As we
pass along l observe that Portland is almost

upon the condition of the country at
the Central Presbyterian church, In that city
It should be remarked that Dr
on Fast Day.
Robiu&ou is one of those who, before the war

a

Hanson Block, niddleSt., Mo. 1«1.

1

ail of them

yle was
lowing vigorous language,
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Capital

Ov«r

and Accumulation

#1,700,000

three-tenths

!

holder at

maturity,
per
bonds, payable not leas than five

policies.)

t

may elect. They will be issued in denominations of

fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for filty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dolThe notes will be

Yllonfj

D.

YEBBILL,
Crueller, at k 117 little Street,

u<

-AUD-

Li oft mod Agent for all the Department* at

Washington.

PurtDud, April 23, IS«4.
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Parties are invited lo examine the merits of this
oompany before effecting insurance.
HENRY R. STICK NEY, Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. H. Tkwksbury, M. D., *
Medical
C. W. Thomas, M. D.,
f Examiners.
Gentlemen of onergy and responsibility in the
diderent cities and towns of Maiue, desirous of
representing The Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
please address E DWIGHT KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No 2U61 P. O., Portland.
Aug 11.—codlin

the interest accrued from

Insurance Co, of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

Capital,

$500,000.

Invested

follows:—
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twothirds its value,
t.V.,300
Loaus on pledge of United State* Securities,
61,gno

Loaus
Loans
Loaus
Loans

on
on

on
on

Bonds,

as

pledge of City Scrip,
pledge of Bank Stocks,
pledge of State of Maim- Bonds,
pledge of Androscoggin County

34 500

28.900
24,600

DIBJtCTO&a:
8. E. Spring.
John Lynch,

Brown,

D. W. Clark,
H. 1. Robinson.

ment

STATKMV.NT

tt

:i

.

l|

j\2

■2'C

Geueral Hill,
$10 36
Slate vs. Nehemiah C. Rice, 3 74 S.J.C
James Now Ian.
3 74
Frederick M. Libby,8 74
Certain intoxicating

liquors claimed by

J.F.

Abbott.

Ja*.BradleyJr snpt,
Richard K.

4 02
4 22

S.J.C.
••

**

44

Mun.C.

14
••

Duudy

4
app't.
Isaac Stevens,
3
In habitants ol Cum6
berland,
Thos. Castelt on alias
Chari*' Smith,
13
Almon L. Emery, A
Same,
3
James Devine,
3
Isaac W. Clark,
3
Same,
3
Kurswell J. Carter

22
62
18
35
74
74
02
02
62

44

44

8. J.C.
44

44

44

44

••
44

44

44

44

44

44

44
44

3 74

'•

44

George S.Twombly, 3 02

44

*•

Daniel
Name,

Brown,

Same,
James Hall,
Wm. J. liarmon,
John Kennison,

3
3
3
3
3
3

Margaret Wallace, 176
Saiu'i 11 Doten.
4
FrancisO.J. Smith, 4
Richard |1
Cum8
mings, app4l,
Geo. W. St. John et
als. appts,
3
Geo. Harris,
4
John

Sullivan

ai

Johu

Collins,
Same.
Nathan Cofliin.
W

m,

a.

Mitchell,

74
74
74
74

44

44

44

44

74

44

44

62
36
22
88

44

44

74

erell,
Johu

als.

44

4*

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

et.
1160
16 71
7 08

44

44

44

44

14 07

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

18 10
8au*e,
7 08
SamiThinget als. 16 *»T
Same,
7 08
Johu O. Brion et.
als.
16 88
Chas. 8. Newhall, 36 70
James Graham,
16 74
Sami W Leavitt, 15 32
7 08
Nathan Coffin,
6-1 86
Wm. H. Martin,
16 m
Wm Mcbenj*e,
Henry J. Morgan, 3o 83
7 68
Same.
7 68
Same,
Munis Dearborn, 13 45
Marcia Richards. 62 5S
7 48
Same,
Frederick H. Woth*

Joseph

44
44

44

74
48

•«

Mun.C.

44
•*

••

*•

••

'•

••

S.J.C.

It is

circulating

•«

44

44
44
44

18 68 Mun.C.
A. Knapp. 18 68
et.
Cannon
8 28

$950,000.00
$750,050.00
$340,930.09

within

in notes

bonds

or

convenient

temprary

as a

The notes

can

always

are

the best

security

pay-

as

Convertible into

a

the

on

for 5-30 Bonds is not

premium, and before the

six per cent.

It will be

U. S. stocks

war

ess

than nine per

the premium

that the actual

the

loan,
protit
present market rate, is notices than ten peroent.

per

annum.

seeu

this

at

11. S.

Exemption

from Stale or
Taxation.

But aside from all the

erated.

on

*

advantages

we

have

special Act of Congress exempts all l*>nds
%nd treasury notes from local taxation.
On the

according

years' experience; in its asse a, which, (without its capital of
•100,000,/amount* to over three-quarters of a million
of dollars, belog more than two hundred thousand
dollars in excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out-standiug risks; in the facilities presented
in its accommodating system of payments of premium* : in the large number, aiversUied condition* and
occupations, varioq* ages aud localities of lives Insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope-

and the amplest guaranty Iq the insured for the benefits thereof: in the division of profits, the annual apportionment of which having lor the past fourteen years
averaged
per Cent, ofthe premiums paid.
Policies are lssuod qpou ati the plai-s usual with
Life Insurant Companies, and at as low rates as is
consistent with a view to equity and
Parties desiring Agencies in towns where the company have none, and tho*e wLuing Traveling Agencies within the *ew Eugland States, will apply to
U. G. WILSON, 68 State Street, lloston, giving
such reference, or information a* to age, present
and past business, m will enable him to form Judgment in regard thereto.
*,unel4d3m

mortality,

STJ

country.
It is believed that no securities offer

ducements to lenders
ment.

Pensions, Bounties Arrears
Prize Hooey,

those toned

by tbe

great in-

ability

private parties,

of

or

stock compan-

w

hile the whole

secure

the Uuited

the

Junt31dtf

discharge of ail the obligations o!

States.

loans, it bolievei

peal will

be

to

the

that tho Tory

loyalty and patriotism of the

having

THE.Subscribers
formed
copartnership
a

jm mol be recvrvti by the Treasurer of
United States, at Washington, the several As-

ilslant

McCarthy
Forthe

Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and

National

First

of

solveuoy.

OF

THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company,
NEW YOKE, JANUABY 36, 1864.
Trustee*, Id coulormity to the Charter ol the
Company, submit the following stuleinuut ol

TllE
its affairs

the 31»t December. 1663:
Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
from lslJxnuxry, 1663, to 31st Deud

cember, 1663,
Premium, ou Policies not marked off
lat January, 1663,

II41C388

88

1,706,602 24

*10,006,001
Total umountof Mariue Promiuma,
No Polioies have been isaued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Eire Bisks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jaji.,
*7,667,666
1663, to 31st December, 1863,
3,806,661
Losses paid during the same period,
and
1,082,867
Beturns ol Premiums
Expenses,

17

30
00
00

public money,

are

respectable

and all

Depositaries
Banks

and

51
63
8t»

$8,366,466 33
Total amount of Assets,
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certiiithe
holders
thereof,
oates ol prollts will be paid to
or their legal representatives, on aud altorTuesday,
theSecoud of Eebruarj next.
After reserving Three sud Ou# half Million Dollars
of pro tits, tho outstanding certificates of the issue of
1863, soil be redeemed and paid to the bolder, thereof, or their legal ropresentativi a, on and after Tuesdxtc
day, the Second of February next, from which
all Interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
and
cancelled.
ot
mout,
time
at
the
pay
produced
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net carie-d premiums of the Company, tor the year
ending 31st December, 1863, for whichthecertificates
Filth of
will be Issued, ou and after Tuesday,
April next.
the
of
Profits
Company,ascertained
The
From the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
Jan., 1883, for which Certificates were
$14,338,880
tasued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

2,630,000

J anuary ,1864,

total profits for 21J years,
The Certificates previous to 1863, have
been redeemed by cash,

$16,858,880

earnings remaining with the Company, on 1st January,

Net

by ord*

r

11,680,310
#6,J63,6iO

board,

of the

W. TOWN8END JONES, Secratary.

TRUSTEES.

"

Xadock
Sylvester.
44
44
“If the war proc eds it will end slavery. We
12 08
appt,
44
NathlG. Fryeappt, 1H 74
do not prosecute the war for that purpose
44
44
Henry A .lohnes, 7 68
We prosecute itiu defence of the Geverumeut
44
44
46 72
John Wail.
Being a government, it has a right to defeuc
Nehemiah If. Mur
44
itself I would to God that it defended itsel
1170
phyappt,
44
6 71
Oscar W. Small,
more vigorously,and that it would say to thosi
44
6 *5
Patrick Dunbar,
Who assail It, you shall not stand here an 1 ;
87
preach treason, japplause), and you shall no 1 1
;$864
stand here aud practise treason. The Excct 7
THOMAS H. MEAD,
tive may not be always right; the Presiden l
County Treasurer,
Portland, Aug. 26,1S64.
apl3dlawA w8w36
maybe an ungainly man. What of it? 1 f
i
for
of
thank
God
person,
you have beauty
ttesldtince for Sale.
but do not fall into the unspeakable mcannes:
Will bMold at a
of decrying a man for what God has given bin
bargain, it called for soon
*
Hill en» Plains, res*denoe on Forest Avenue, Stev
The acknowledged leader ot the rebellion, h ti
cottage
house, nearly new, witl
who stauds the representative of the Con fee
good stable adjoining; * of in acre of land will
cherry and plum tree®, currants aud Goosber
eracy, lays that they will have independent e pear,
ms in abundance; also
tak e
asparagus and strawberry
or extermination.
My answer it,
beds; situated within one minute’s walk of tin
hom oars. Apply to J. H.
extermination I (Applause.)
COOK, No. 8 Preble St
4nd that is the ruin ot slavery. For one, *

Jame* Bry*e,

Tbos. nteaton,
Henry Coit,
W.c. PickerarUl,
Lewi* Cm tu.
Chaa. u. Ruaaell,
Lowdl Uolbrouk,
P A. ilarguu*.
K W. Weat on,

Wm. Sturgis.jr.#
H. K. bogert,
A. A. Low,

W*. K. Dodge,
Donnie Perkina,
Joa. liaiilard, jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Oriunell
C. A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
K K. Morgan,

Royal Phelps
Caleb Bar* tow,
A. F. Fillot.
B. J. Howland,
Leroy M Willey,
Benj. Babcock.
Daniel S. Miller,
Fletcher W©stray,
H. B. Minturn.Jr.,
8. T Nicoll,
0. W. Burnham,
Joeh’aJ. Henry,
Fred. Lhauncey,
Ueo. (J. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. Preaidont.
CHARLES DKNNIS. Vice President.
W. U. 11. MOORE, id Vice President.

UT”Auplicationa forwarded aud Opm* Pontius
procured by
JOHN W. MUMGER, Agent,
Mo. 160 Fore street, head of Eon* Wharf,
PORTLAND, AIR.
June

then,

jepWtl

Darld Lana,

John D. June*,
Charles Deunis,
W.H .H Moore.

8.—w2wfceodtoJan2P

Board.

A

FEW Boarders can be accommodated at No. 22
▲dans Street, at $4 par week.
sept Mlw*

on

the

LOAN
Proposals

Lftdt- 3. Gentlomen, and Children** Wet
Delected from New York and Boston market*

1881.
lor

to transact the business* without

Cumberland
A

required.

Also,

re'cived will be opened on Friday, the
9th of September. The award# will be made by the
Secretary to the highest offerers, and notice of acceptance or declentijn will be immediately given
to the respective offerers; and in case of acceptance,
bonds of the description* and denomination# praterAll offers

Delivered to order in any

of two per cent, will be reckoned
last instalment paid by successful offeror# and
will be immediately returned to those whose offers

notioe on advice ol acceptoffer, or a* follows: One-third on or before
the 14th; one-third on or before the 19th; and the balance, including the premium and original two per
cent, deposit, on or before the 24th of September.—
lutertst on bond# will begin with the date of deposit. Parlies preferring may pay the accrued interest from date of bond, July 1, to date of deposit in
of

ance

coin.

under this notice should be endorsed “Offer
Loau,“ aud addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury. The right to decline all offers not considered advantageous is reserved to the Government.
Offers

for

W. P. FESSENDEN,
Secretary of the Treasury.
The bonds lor this loan are ready for immediate
delivery.

Oanal

Be ult.

cheap

Weed

A limited number of
month

Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
7 3-10 loan in sums of S50 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent 6-30 bonds.
One eighth per cent will be allowed on allamouuts
Off1000 and over.
B. C. SOMKBBY,
Cashier.
Portland, Aug, 1, mt.-dtf
This

n«?w

162

or

ou

Order, from the
Addreee George W
Room No. 10, np stain,
Jane 14—d3m

Extra All Long Six

Navy

Arbroath.

Pino

aTlT”

MAKER

PORTLAXD, MR.
HOWARD.

NATHAN

Force

CLEAVRfl.

Jyl8dAw3ra

EVERY

up the above named rooms, he would
wait on all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist.
branch of Dentistry will reoeive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
jy26 d3m
to

Rr.'ry

M.

PEARSON.

Silver

Maine Central Railroad

description

THE

Notice.

Manufacturer* and

Sz>

Co.,

Wholesale Dealers in

AHD M AVUFAirrUKK OF

SILVER

Orders from the country should be addressed.
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137$ Middle St.

C. W. KOBINSOM,
Portland, Sept. E—eodtf

Agent.

238

Nanih.

Ou and after June 13th the steamer
CASCo will until further notice
leave Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak’s
and Cu*hing’s Island? at 9 and 10.30 A. M
and 2
and 3 SO P. M. Returning will leave Cushing’s Island
at 9.49 and 11.16 A M and 2.46 aud 6.15 P. U.
Tickets26 cents, down and back ; Children 16eta.
Jane 9—dtf

Board.
Koodu. with Board, can be obtained ky
applying Immediately at 80 LtanfOrth afreet.
llth.
May
mayUdtf

and Fl RNISHING

Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.

KT“All kinds of U'are, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons. Cake Baskets, ('asters, ko., plated iu the

best

Also, Repairing and

Re-Jktishing
%

Old

J

I-. L«wU.

Fixture*.
And Gaa<& Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
in

The Cheapest A gout y
"CtOR oolleoting all classes of claims arising
Jl the war it that of the

t>»»

The public sr. invite! to eumine «uJ taut tlu»e
new iuventloul, which »ra highly racarnmended tor

| “MAINE WAR CLAIM

I

summer use.

Portland,

no. is union
Jun* 14.—aodSsu

stmmmt.

PORTLAND. MK.

Jylldtf

Kin«man,
FITTEII»
—AMD—

Dealer

j

Silver

John
GAS

Block,

{Oxer 11. J. Libby It Co.,)

aujt&ifitn

j

from

iiteheli,

Charles Merrill,
William Penis,
D 11 A'herton,
Boland 1 ork.
entries Sawyer.
Wi.liamE.Hovd
Grr* Crostou,
E. W Clifford,
Elisha Wheeler,

Charles Bartlett,
Geo. II. Siarr

ASSOCIATION,”
v
K.

David hearer, Jr.,
Edward Hail.
Yeaton A Hale,
Boss t Sturdivant,
B E. Randall,
K u York,
McGilverv. Ryan I Davie,
J. S. Wuislow.
Charles Littlejohn.
Charles U. ChaseA. D

Whnlden.

l’ostiand. Sept. 1188k.

disinter-

in which the expenses are controlled by
ested Executive Committee.
iirnsnv
Apply in person, or by letter, to OEOROK
th« PortlAnd Po*t OdUw, id rtory.
a

KMKJLY, ot.Y

I

GOODS,

Not. 1 and a Free Street

Chambers

manner.

Ware.

For (lie
jOQSn

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

WARE,

•

Hi* undersigned. Ship Muter* and Agents
lor owners, hereby agree, that oa and alter Urn
first dae of Si-Member. 1*61. all Cargo** laden oa
board for the Island of 1 aba. shtU be delivered and
received along side within reech of vessel, tackle*,
excepting long lumber, which is to be towed to tho
suore by veesel sorews,
according to the custom of
the principal port, ia the United States.
Edward Gooding,
Robert Dyer,
J. H. \ aruey,
Samuel 1'ote,
S.U. Davie,
Shubei Morryman.
Jams* L. How,
E J rlaklan.
William Anderson,
llearr K. Gregg.
James Bain.
Benjamin S. l rne,
*
Johu Berry.
C C. Dailey,
James 11 Hutehlnsoa,
Joseph Moanttbrt.
Joshua Poland.
John W. Crvwther,
John E. Kenney,
George W. Coggins;
Uesvle
lark.
LymanS
A. B. Webber,
Andrew J. l’etteugill,
Waiter Mrrrimau,
Waller W Look,
J Gilman lteed.
Thomas kl< si".
G. W Davit,
Thornes J. Libby,
E. A. Marwick,
Henry C small,

WE.

of Water Fixtures for Dwel-

J. T. Lewis

Plater,

Comp y.

I
TREASURER S OPEICE.
Waterside. Aug. 17. 1M4. I
Maine Central Eailroad Companr will pay
their Coupon, at the Pint -National Bank, Portland, from this date.
J. NYE, treasurer.
i lag. 17—dim

ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shopshe., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or oountry faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constant»▼
BEER
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and
apS dtf
PUMPS of all descriptions.

Having fitted

be happy

oar luporlor Ihcilitie, for asanalhetartag,
and a large experience ia the basin ess. w*
able to eell aa low a, in Boston or slsewhor*.
Dealer* are respectfully Invited to call and examine our stook before purchasing.
0^Orde» by mail promptly attended to.
d*»>
Portland. April 23, li<««.
»

we are

Warm, Cold and Shower llatha, Wash
Howls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,!
1

OF

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 1*24 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, HR.

DR. O. II. RICH,

SURGEON

Women'* Miaaea and Children'* Ooat. Kid
and Calf Balmoral*. Bubbora. Shoo
Stock. Finding*, As.

remored hi, residence to Nm. 37 Middle
corner of franklin etreet.
heretofore, .V*. 118 Exchange Street, in
Noble’t Block, ap.talr,
0«ee hour, from » to 10
A. M fromlto 3. end (Tom Sto 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will oontiaae, in ooanectlon with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 03
3EHAl.ES.
oelldtf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
PLUMBER!
Ottice 111 .Middle SU,over Chico flank,
JOSEPH

Men’* Boy*’ and Yonth’i Thick, Kin
and Calf Boota,

HAS
Street,
Offloea,

STREET,

CO.,

Manufacturer, and Dealer* la
IblSdtf

DR. MEWTOm

Hard-Ware Dealers,

MIDDLE

A. A S. 8HURTLEFF A

Portland or Boetoe.
Bath. April 80. IMS.

FI EMO V

rortland,Me.

NOS. MAM MIDDLE STREET,
POSIUJ D,

Delivered la

CO.,

&

“*

country promptly ittoadod to.
Hanson, 74 diddle street.

CO.,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

hand.

SUITS

800 do
800 de

PLATER,

Middle Street, Portlaad, Me.

JkSSSL'ZXfT**rMpclft,1,y

HOT-

oontnot."

lortos,

•

*WI* BIt*’ Proprietor.

GOLD dt SILVER

Stbxwt.

BT-

Long dan

eminent

Law Partnership.

year.

of

800do All

H0U8E,
•

George W. t|anM)ii.

OAA BOLTS Snpertor Bleached

PORTLAND,.MR.
Jyl3dSm

exchange lor the

Weed Machines to let by the

Engineer,

Bath, He.

£\J\J

•

Tfco Laiftot and Beat
Arraayed Hotel
IS Itw IIOLIID,
ooitiy

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Sleighs,

Sates \ \

BAILEY

Saddlery

Machine Fiudiugs of every description constantly

Government 7 3-10 J.oan.
the

and iuferior machines In

Maehine.

J

Canvas,
BALB

FOR PA LB AT

JAMES

j

of

and

Sales \

NOT ICE.

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.

-FOB

H.U.,
moh* eodtf

(

BLOCK,

TawrLi

Scotch

P. KIMBALL,

Juneltf

part of the city.

Have established an office for tbo sale of their Machines at No. 137$ Middle St., opposite Free St.,
which will be open to the public ou Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has be< n introduced it has
to a great extent superseded all others, llaviugengaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind oi Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will fora short time allow the value

iMHHMtoT*r 8trwt

74

Rooms, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Wood,

may not be accepted.
The amcuut of accepted offers must be deposited
writh the 1 reasurer or other officer or association authorized to act under this

Sale

of

in the

mohl"dkwtf

and made to

PORTLAND, ME.

Coal 1

Soft

CODXAN

»

>eb. 1

THE IXEK1CA3I

and Oats.

and Civil

OFFICE,

Preble etreet* (Near Preble Mouse,)

Coal for blacksmiths.

and

Surveyor

Portland, Me.

Carriages

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully Invited to give us a call
RANDALL, McALLISTh.lt k CO.
Portland. June 13. IftW.—dlv

red will be sent to the subscribers at the cost of the
Department, on final payment ol iustalmeuts. The

original deposit

Superior
Hard

Hallo

M ANUVACTI RKR OF

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

quality

Imhant

Junelbdtf

C.

Old Company Ulugh,
Sugar l.oat Ulugh,
liazellon Uhigh,
Locum M.nuitaiji.

with the host

STABLUfQ.,

•*
™£££o'£Z'T'mt™m
well,
1804.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Manufacturer,

order.

PICKED AXD SCRBEXED

Together

*ueste7

IS

Hr Can loaded with Core in balk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street,
And Citt Mill*, Leering llrldge.
juaeleodSm

K. LEMONT,

Sy*Carriages and Sleighs on hand

rethralshed, and li open for the reception of
company and permanent bbnrdera.
*M“Uo“ wUJ t" »*ren to the
comfort of

PURCHASE ABU BALB OF

Bariev, Bye

juncuOeodisly’64

Preble Street,

JuuelSdGw

rilllE eubecriber having purchased the Stock of
X Coal and Wood, and taken the ,tand recently
occupied by Meeere. Smtrtier If H'kifnay, heed of
Mmittr Wharf, are now prepared to tuppiy tbeir
former patron, and the public generally, with a
fine assortment of

John's,

FOB

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vuicontte base. All operations warranted to give

Coal and Wooiil

WELL

Commission

OR TLAXD.

Carriage

DBALES

Sui,'5r?t!rdSi,i5

been

BUBGIN,

Also, Ground Hock Salt.

No. 8 Clapp'i Block, Market Square,

E.

leMtf

Corn, M.eal and Flour,

OSGOOD,

satisfaction,

jS:r"^ssr„«t.i^lss£

PertUaJ, Me.

EDWABD H.

DENTIST,

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold

BEOPENE DI
■*W XPHIITPEX 4k FERTOXSI
S.G. DENNIS,
Proprietor.

—

__

maylldtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

BEAD OP HXUULL'S WUABP,
( •■■•reiil Street.

WHOLESALE

H.

Westbrook, May 81. 18U.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

1‘ORTLAND, ME.
Juneld6m

_____

our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Ran Jolt, McAlis*
ter tf \Co., do cheerfully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ot the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYKB A WHITNEY.

charge.
plicate certificates of deposit will be issued to depositors by the officer or association receiving them;
he originals of which must be forwarded w ith the
offers to the Department.
All deposits should be
made in time for advice of offers with certificates to
reach Washington not later than the morning of
September 9th. No offer not accompanied by its
proper certificate! of deposit will be considered.
The Coupon and Registered Bouds issued will be
of the denominations of *60, *100, *600, and *1000.
Registered Bonds of *6,000 and #10,000 will also be

ouiai n

lhr

iss&raa?-e-sPESSr

Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO„
—

)

£

HEHSEY, Agent,
Wo. 16

actASSSiat

!.???>£* Art^n

xiooflug

Jan26 dtf

MERCHANTS,
la

’zs&xx?:

among

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'il Bt,

P

Do

o-ravei

FLOUR. CORN AND PRODUCE.

Juneldtf

Portland, June 6,1SC1.

WATER-PROOF

And y< holenle Dwlen

McCarthy & berry,
No. 06 Exchange Street.

no more than fifty. Two per cent, of the principal, excluding premium, oft he whole amount offered must be deposited, as guaranty fur payment of
subscription if accepted, with the Treasurer of the
U. 8. at Washington, or with the As&iataut Ireasurer at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis,
or with the designated Depositary at Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago,Detroit,
or Buffalo; or with any National Uauking Association authorized to receive deposits which may ecu

AND

I!N PORTED

-AWD-

MOODY,

-

The table* ere
supplied with nil
u
M th*
of the sennon, nod the wmc« of one of the verv heot eocka
i.
e*ok* “
»•* Kagland have been
secured
u tensive sheds and a
due stable with room stalls
arc
the coaveaiencee ol the
A nice Bathing House sufficient
for the accommodation of sevoral bathers has bean
erected with stena
ProJ*®*IB* iB’-o ten toet of water, aad the whole
cured from observation
by a Hooting screen.
*"*«
b»ok. of the Pond aad
invite the ludulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping fur a share of the public putroaagethe uu.

FELT COMPOSITIONS

)

PORTLAND, MR.

Carthy.

WE,

FIKK

Juneldtf

S'ess,

HSsaasfc*

■■betunifli

WARREN'S

Widgery Wharf,)

COMMISSION

WOOD,

_.

ORXP.RAL

j

SOFT

Mildly

Block.

PORTLAND.

VOLE Sc,

For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this city; such as line French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Cal! and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Conand Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
nckie Boot*.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPKD-FRONl
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy it Berry ? For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
oamples always on hand at the eld stand of M. Mc-

accepted offer* undisposed of under the notice of
Proposal# for Loan, dated 6th June last. The bonds
will bear an annual interest of 6 per oentum, payable beuu-annually in coin ou the liist Jays of July
and January of each year, and redeemable alter the
doth of June, 1881.
Kach offer must be for fifty or one hundred dollars,
or some mul tiple of one hundred .dollars, and must
state the sum, including premium, offered for each
huudred dolla:* in bonds, or tor fifty, when the offer

issued if

(Opposite

BROOK.

any part of the city.
Omen Coiuibscial St., bend of Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS A SON.

Commercial street,

Lynch, )
Pel** Barker, I
Thus. Lynch )

jSiu

Ttti* dsgant suburban
Watering Plaoa

A..

delivered to

)

head

Bahhul^f.i

A l*o lor sale best of

HARD AND

John

Ladles' work is from the celebrated hurts
Manufactory of New York.

Treasury Department, August 30, 1S64.
Sailed offer# will be received at thii Department,
under the act of March 3,1863. until noon of FRIDAY, the 9th of September, 1804, for boudt of the
United States, to the amount of about thirty-one
and a half million dollar#, being the amount of un-

{

Granite Stores,

Our

Loan.

)

the'

C-AJ?ISIC*"HOTJSE,
WEST

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

completed

Aug 3D—dAw2ta

Granite

oa

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, 11EZILTON,
LOAr, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. L(>
UU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHN'S. DIAMOND, WEBSTKBaud BLACK HEATH. These Coal* are of the
very beet quality, wall tcreened and picked, and
warranted to (five satisfaction.

CO.,

of

...

June 13, 1864,

closed

CHEAP (OK CASH !

JOHN LYNCH &

warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our won: shall not be second to any in the United States.
We have also
a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, tor

Bankers throughout tbe country will give farther
information, aud afford every facility to subscribe.

si nt

herrj,
carrying

In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neataess and dispatch
Our work will be made of the
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and

liauk of l’ortluud, Maine.

by all National Bauks which

is for

66
04
48

purpoee

of

vers

transient visitors.

SPKINU
8UOAK

C0.7~
Wholesale Grocers,

&

Monday,
B.—Positively7

Pleaaam Suburban Bcaatf.

Mnnjoy St.,

juneldtf

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

by the
And

Charles Blake,
Henry A. Jones,
R. W. Gage.

the 7th day of May
under the name of

on

son on

tf

WOOD AND COAL

adiau Produce,

137 Commercial Street,

peo-

ple.
tho

And Be

BEACH.

THIS Honxc hnring been enlnrged ud
refitted throughout, will open tor the den-

K.

JONES A

Western and C

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

SCARBORO’

DHALKEB IH

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

-AMD-

strongest ap-

and ail other method* known to the profeeeion
Portland. May 86.18U.

Medicines, Faints, Oils & Varnishes.

BLAKE,

^upauiit'rsmp isuucci

While th# Government offbrs the most liberal terms
its

ii?^»»*tB.p«mlon*e*perienee.l.prepnr.
ed to insert
Artificial I eeth on the"Vuloanite Bale

SalnrooinM, 80 CeuairrrialXl.,
(Thomas Block.)
Hkicky H. Buboes*,
daWI t\li 11
niain.is, as.
Cua&lbb s. Fo»es.
maylSdtf

F. BRADFORD,
/.. K. uakmon.

property of the oouutry is

____Junel6d«m
Atlantic
Houae,

former patient* and the pub-

Oflce Si.

Obtained.
OthceSd Exchange street, Jose Block.

separate communities only, is pledged for pay-

or

DUaa Hall.
,Qrateraad
B BAULKY, Jr., ft
CO.. Propr.’ctfM.
J. Bradley. Jr.
P. H. W’«T.

Dr. J. B. HEAI D

MARCFAOTl'KSRS OH

Paint and Color Factory, So. 29

of Pay and

This House Is aita.'**4oppoeite
tha Grand Trunk Bahru'*4 Depot, and bead
of Boston und Portland
bU'v*Mr*' Wharf
Connected with thia House ’’ * ■*»» class

~BURGE S3 ,FOBE sT *00.7

Drugs

\nd all other claim. again it the Government, h vog been duly licensed therefor.
i rf All novice free. Term* me low me st any oth
jr Agency, and no pay required until the claim, are

Govern-

all other forms of indebtedness, tbe

In

or

as

so

Cor, of Conun'rcial a India Sta.

DENTIST,

Japan, White Lead, Zine, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

HOTEL,

—OH TO

No. X7S Middl
5 treat.
**mnon.Dm. Baoo- and tiers.
Portland, May 36,1958.
tf

mayl7dtl

Proprietor.

American and European Plans,

diipoaed of hi* entlr, intercut In hi*
Office to Dr. 8. C I1 KBNALD, would
HAYING
obeerftilly
reooomraend him to hie

AID

BRADLEY'S

head.

on

DR. S. C. FERJIALD,

Maine.

St.

JOXk T. SJfITX,

▲ CARD.

A'o.218 /'ore sfreef, Portland

LL continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

parte of the

Beedles and Trimmingsnlwnyi
■ahlStf

Plated Ware,

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

MACHINES I

Nax. 84 aad 84.Mi Idle Street.

B BITANN IA

[

Patterns sad
oeSdtf

WOODMAN. TUl'E * CO.,
AQENTS,

RUFUS DURHAM,

(Established in 1361.)

to taxation in various

! SEWING

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

^

thSe

e'rTsT'

»i nr«

BAY.

Nearly

fa connection with the above is sx Iron foundry,
with * large assortment of Fetterar. to whieh the
attention of Machinists, Mill Wrights,and SUip-Ballders I* lsvitod—and all kind* ol
Casings rumisbed
st short noties.

!

8CO_

surrounded by tbe sea. and abnndaatly
HUAUed by trees, the House be* % soacioua sad bssn*
tilul verandah,
hundrad and
extending over
I thirty taut on three sides of tbe
building, with wide
I and tnoroughly ventilated hal.s and eorridoreia the
interior, se that visitors ean taiov *t« most aomnima
F
protection from the summer host.
The steamboat whirl and boat landings are oa the
west aide, but a few amps from tbe Hoase. Ample
facilities are at band for boating and
Ashing Oa the
east aide is a due gravel beach, where the ax ary of
sea-bathing ean be eajoyed at ail times el the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across as arm
of the sea, la Orr'l Island, celebrated by Mrs Beecher Stowe's well known novel.
Tbe Jki Bide Hosae is accessible by land from
Brunswick, Alteon milee distant, by one of tbe Aaset
drives in the Stale, and by daily steamboat from
Portland through tbe inside passages smeag the
Miami* of the Bay.
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
parts of tbe interior, can leava the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed by stage to Harps well, or continue to Portland and tabs the steamer, which runs
down and hack twice a day.

Hos««, Store*, sad other buildings, fitted with
Oss sad Steam in the best msaaer.

juneltf

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

a

Irons tai rs and other Architectural Work.

DT~ Work executed in ever)- part of the State.

aprlSdtt

enum-

>

No. 144 Middle Street*
PORTLAND, UK.

EDWARDS,

No.3491 Stewart’s Block, Congress

Municipal

;

Fresco and Banner Painter,

1

on

twenty percent.

were over

Jnueldtt

patterns,

liiifaarii&Shbug, fdkyi,t«.

O^Ordersfor Mao bine Jobbing
Forgings, promptly executed.

IIoumc.

This elegant and eoamodlou Hotel, situated on the extremity cd
Hxrpsweil Neck, about half x mile
Deiow tbe
well-known Mansion
_^floeee, has Just been ooaspleted altar
the designs 01 G. M. Uanniaw, Esq., Architect, and
under his superintendence, and will be open for
company
On rr4 after the Fwarth cf illy.
The House is the largest establishment, construct*
ed expressly for the
purpoee of x Hotel, tt any Weierlag Place on the coast of Maine. It la situated la
the sentrs ol a dense grore of old trees, with avenues and vistas
opening to the waters of the Bay,
but a lew yards distant on either side.

Ikrxiah

Liobt Houes Work of si! description*, sad oil
kindj of work required is
building
FOBTIriCJATIOBS.

OF

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Are the best instruments of their olassin the world.
Nearly all the most prorainen* artists in the couutry
tuve given written testimony to this effect, and these
nstruments are in constant use iu the concerts ot
he most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
jthers—as well as iu the ip^ras in the
principal cit- j
os, whenever such instruments are required. Price
ISO to 9600 each.
These instruments may be found
it the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where
they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Tohaieo,

of various liiee and

Steu fife ud latua

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 63 Exohango Street, Portland, Me.

»

C A

Hates.

prepared

Premium Paged Account Books.

Organs

*"

Kal.las,

Jnlyj^lSM.

HARPSWELL NECK,

No.

DAVIS,

__

Honey,

STEAM EH0I5ES and BOIIEHS,

juneldCm

MANUFACTURER

AVD

Pigs.

Syrap,

Ada

J5jPfi“Ni<lo

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union, St.,
Is
to

1

Bookseller, Stationer,

MASON & HAMLIN

three years, this privilege of conversion is

current rate

Attornment.

Cocoa Nut.,

Y°rr
{/£*“•,
t)!®.110’1??

Zircon,

M«.

Ldsxenges
CssAlf),

Sardine.,
Clears.
Fancy Candle* mf all dleicripiUa
ootfl dtf

PORTLAND, ML.

L.

Fruit I

Spraeo Gam,
J-anary Hood,
Co mo a

£!{'•"•
OUveo,

Street,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

worth about three per cent, per annum, for the

now

cent

The Cabinet

G per cent 5-20 Gold Bond.

In addition to tbe very liberal interest
notes for

Hydes

collat-

discounts.

erals for

trank lonon. ioa

u1"**:
Praxee,

Groceries,

__

XX.

large sad wall

Domestio

and

•*?“■*•••
LI—r-*’

CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.

pl£d

be sold tor

with banks

BLOCK,

of the most important

of the thread.
The latter will allow the free use of linen thread
or of inferior
cotton, and entirely doe* away with
the soapingot the doth.
Call and see and you will not fail to have them apto your machine*. JOHN PORTER,
Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in order aud teach
the operators how to use them, so that
they will
hare no trouble.
Portland, Aug. 10.1804.
dtf

perma-

or

II CLAPP’S

entangling

either

are

fraction of their face and accumulated in-

a

terest, and

iu it* fourteen

ration of the laws of average

equally

investment.

nent

offers

sons

stability, acquired

or

assets

own

__

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t •econtrof of the feet of the operator, j
preventing all backward motion of the wheel, allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and Raving the breaking of needle* aud the

country, and it cannot

for its

Government securities

bfrld to

peculiar advantages toperTHIS Company
iuteudiug toiusur*. their livee, in its safety
and

anything better,

&

*

are

mem

other, and the best securi-

able in Government paper.

>r

"

S.J.C.
Muu. C.
S. J. C.

NO.

inodium of the

Flour, Provisions

at

ty. Any savings bank which pays its depositors in
U. 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in tho best

States.

date,

owners

higher

Oo.,

AND WUOLK9ALK DBALKR8 IV

aug3eod3m.

and see the operation of two
improvements of the day—

Foreign

TP’Mititroa,»«.,

Sewing Machine Improvements.
of approved Sewing Machines
.Chw.B.^fgeVs. }
ALL
invited to call

Advantaosa Af this T.AAT1
a

tto

JOll.l T. ROGERS Ac

Cohmbbiial Whakb, Bostos.

r*V®

Exchange Street,
x

now

^?,‘“ur»>>y

t

WboWwhl© and Retail

No. 61 Commercial

cer-

deposit was

Savings Bank, offering

fltti Of*

CozniniM8ion IVIerchanta,

Boston, Aug. 27,1864.

the deposits.

National

a

Portland,

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
6 A J

Wo. 3

la

For cues of
Gravei. Stone in theDyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, I warBladder, and others timilar,
the use of the water. Splendid seen
"T, At the short distance of four milee
*.t*“ Bumlord Falls, the largest in New Eng
»»d Carriages to let.
Good Trout
H.hi■
“d
A new road waa
the access eat),
making
er than to any other
Mountain Bouse Daily coach
from Bryant a I'ond fetation
of ths
* Grand Trank
lrmM
Hallway to the House.
Foet Olfice addrewi, Mt Zircon.
Me.

SAWYER,

Prepared to o(0>r to the trade
•elected .took of

Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,
Or st the Card Clothing
Vanufsotory, Lewiston.
U. M. Buewir.
D. F. Notes.
(JnldSral

per

one

deductions for commissions must be

Snftfiftl

ment,

*»

Trial Justice
Mun.C.
*•

the officer with whom the

No

made from

faith

The Company has tho following Assets, via:
Unit d diatesaud State of New York
8tock,City. Bank and other clocks, *3,483,631
Loans secured by Stock,.audotherwisc. 1,460,700
183,760
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee,
Dividends on Slocks.Into rest ou Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
104,964
claims due the Comp'y., estimated a*
3,3.8,676
Premium Notes and BUls Beceivable,
744.813
Cash in Bank,

44
44

AGreenleatChute8 10 Mun.C.
Peabody Keudand, 3 74 S J.C,
Same.

by

made.

ies,

H. O. WILSON,
General Manager of A jennies in tke New England
As sett. Ust June, 1864,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to

one-qnarter of

Salt,

MANUFACTURER!OF

leather

mtySdtf

fotmerly ooonpltd

Springe,

Milton Plantation, Mt.,
opened to Uui public, and no point
** iP*re<1 thia aetaon to meet the waou
Fij/'l"1"
AjKSaad render pleasant and Interesting the
JibBSIVstay of guests. And also as usual. 1 still
luK&A’ oaru cheaper than any other Bummer
m Sew England.

)

aoexas.

THU

Celebrated Mt Zircon Mineral
A

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having takss the Fruit Store

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Lo«m Straps, Silt Leather Bachs nJ Sides.

CHKAfKB.

a.

O.

is used in the same manner as Linseed
Oil,
dries quickly and very hard, can be used with
ail colors, and
possesses decided advantage* ior all
work on manufacturing establishment*,
depot*,
cars, engines, all kinu* oi Iron work, for roots, and
wherevera watter proof paiut is
For all
required.
kind* of ship work,
exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

time will be

upon tho receipt of a bill for the amount,

sent, per annum,

President-HENRY CROCKER.
Vice-President—DANIEL SHARP.
Secretary- H' II. HOLLISTER.

OKFIO E

Tkkasi'bkr'* Orrtrit. Aue 1S64.
ol Cotta of Criminal l'luttcutioui
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
Julj Term, A. D. 1904, made iu cotiloriidty witbtbe
requirement, of au act qt the bejtiilature ol Maine,
entitled An Aft rclaUugto V iaea aud Cotta ofCrimtual Piuaeoutioua," approved March 27th, l>>6ti.

Proaeeutioni,

usT

OFFICE,
lloston.

•

•

one

Average, this exemption is worth about two per

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849,

08 State Street,

date of note to date of de-

commission ol

a

tified to

Its

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
DIRECTOR’S

pay

muot

cent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart-

4,000

MOO,000
This Company is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property iu the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by lire, at a< low rates as is
fatten by any other office.
The patronage ol the
merchant* and citizens generally ol Portland and
vicinity, is most respoctlullv solicited.
A. K. 8HURTLRTF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

dafp

to that

A.

Co.

Smith,

OIL.

IT

from August 16, person#

upwards for these notes at any

It is

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

J.

AT

Provisions,

_

jUDOldtf

PAINT

▲ HU MUCH

&

Grain and

88 Commercial street, Thomas
Slock,
XOBXXT BXALXT,
)
X.XUULTOX, J
PORTLAND, Mg

('ou?Solo*I^Bi,es.

and

Luther Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, [
John A. S. Dana.)

Perfect Substitute for Linseed
Oil,

A

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars

in

Authorized

Fish

"NET CASH.”

PATENT

free ol

receipt of
they can be

posit.

pay in

28 EXCHANGE ST.

owners

after the

Deposit as

of

making deposits subsequent

rate of interest than any

apkeodlaa

1*

as soon

As the notes draw interest

allowed

lumber Iu nd.

*

transmitted to ths

original Certificates
prepared.

and

Dana

customers; with

our

MILLOOHAU’S

transportation charges

lixes,

B,

juaeldDse

Portland, Aug 10,1864dtf

lars.

the

Local Board qf Reference:
Hon. William Willis.
N. J. Miller. Esq., Collector Int. Rsvenne.
Wm. Moulton, Esq., Prest. Bank Cumberland.
W. W. Thomas. Emj., Prest. Canal Bank.
J. B.Carroll,
Esq., Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., 8ec’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Treas. 8. Packet Co.
Edward 8haw, Esq.,
Port. Mut.Ius. Co.
Sec’y
Messrs. Woodman, True
k Co.
Messrs. II. J.^ibby k Co.

TEEMS

O .Nr o

description, such as
JewelryBoxes, Druxviet Boxes

Boxes,

Flour,

or

Collar Boxes. Shelf
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, Ao
144 Middle St., (UpStairs)
Portland, Me.

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is
large and desirable, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.

Governmsnt

the

as

Our facilities for
supplying

33

O X*

HOTELS.
IHODNT ZIRCON HODsi'

BKADLEV, MOlLTOS k
ROGERS
Wbohuli Dialers i»

Libby,

Ol every

No. S7 Middle Street.

than

more

nor

3?.

I* A 13

Denier) In

BUSINESS CAKDS.

MANUFACTORY.

haxufacturib

Shoe

gold bearing

cent,

BOX

J.

Kent’s Furnishing Cioods,

Forty

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged'
and the friends oi deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

BYRON

into six

twenty years from their date,

the “Ten Year Plan.”

Policies incotUestiOle five years from date (the only coinpauy in America having this provision in

And

be convertible at the option of the

These notes will

WEMPLE, Secretary.
HALSEY, As«t. Secretary.

This long-established Company offers the following advantages to insurers, viz :
A large and
increasing Capital, securely invested;
Iramodiate availability of the dividends, in cash ;
■J permanent loan of one half of the
premium;
and a feature, peculiar to this
company, by which
insurer* are protected against forfeiture of the poll
cy from circumstances of adversity.
The coinpauy also issues non-lorlciting policia*

on

paid

PAPER

Merchant Tailors,

lawtnl money.

in

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

per cent per annum,—principal and in-

terest both to be

8TKBBIN8. Actuary.
DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt.

JE.

LOAN.

7^30

Notes, payable three years from August 16,
with semi annual interest at the rate of seven and

HENRY 8T0KES, Presibknt.

C. Y.
J. L.

miscellaneous.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury

YORK.

U N I o

Portland.

to

U. S.

THE MANHATTAN
Life Insurance Company !

Payson,

After feasting my eyes on the beauties of
Casco Bay, we proceed towards the western
promenade, which is ready the west end of

opposed

She

Insurance.

H. J. l.ibby.
II. N. Jose,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Alvah t'ou&nt,
11 1. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase.
Jeremiah Dow,
Wm. Moulton.
N.O.Cram,
Portland, August 1. 1864.— isdStn

cess.

was

themselves.

trust

FINANCIAL.

m

8t. John Smith,
H. M.
Andrew Spring,

her Colonies, and thinks that as every man
pan do more or less good, he will do his
share. Every good man can wish him suc-

ever

Lifo

.,rrr~:

—

TKl;STICKS

has

Price Current notoriety, where the

longer

no

--^-

-----

J.B. Carroll,

perceived that the number of Canadians who
spend the week along the shores of Portland
is gradually increasing, and that the hotel accommodation Is hot uo»r sufficient, proposes
to erect, just behind Fort Preble, a monster
hotel, where visitors ol this description will
have all the comforts they qiay want lie owns
gbout three hundred acres of land Id the vicinity, and beleives he will have room enough to
spare lor that purpose. He does not do this
to make money, but for purely patriotic reaHe thinks the more the two people are
son,,.
brought together, the more they are made acquainted with each other, the more mutual
respect they will entertain, the more they will
appreciate each olhet’s good qualities, aud the
less likely will they be.to be hostile. He
hopes to ailect the Mother Country through

presided

'~

J. B.

Pongres«ional UoinmUwe, aud participated in
Ufe reception which they received,

can

had been employed at $1 75 per day, and she
had been in the habit of sewing for several
days in each year for eight or tun years lor
many of those whom she robbed, and appears to have availed hersrlf of every opportunity to help herself from her employers In
one oase she was Invited to a
wedding in a
house where she had been sewing and where
she had been treated as a relative of the family, and yet while the marriage ceremony was
progressing she stole from the bride a pair of
cuff' pins ami a breastpin.”

gt

public

INSURANCE.
r

j

city, and thus wrote to his paper;
“Having a few hours to apart1 here, I with
that spirit of fraternity which everywhere
Eeinarkable Thefts.
characterizes the profession, seek out some of
A seamstress named Townsend has been arits members, and fortunately light upon Mr.
rested is Philadelphia for
valuable
Gilmau, editor-in-chiel of that able ami enter- articles from families who stealing her in
employed
prising, and, as 1 find, very popular journal sewing. A search of her room
revealed the
here, tuc Daily l'ress. He kindly placed a preseuce of five thousand dollars’ worth of
couple of hours at uiy disposal—this is an stolon goods—clothing, jewelry, ornaments,
enormous sacrifice for an editor—aud we
made a complete tour of the city, driving first
•rouud what is called the “Eastern promenade,” a well laid out and even road planted

WHOLE NO. 682

__

long

mo purchase

Rare Chance.
stock of Millinery, -kb

a

3 wed

rent of oao

The Lessons of the Eleotion.

THE DAILY PRESS.
Wednesday Morning, Sept 14,1864.
The circulation of the Daily PresaIs larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
ouble that qf any other in Portland.
fun-•!,00

advance

per year to

,r Remain* Matter

an

all Fear Pace*.

calls,

and the

people

were

LINCOLN,

ABRAHAM
or

FOB

ILLINOIS.

IUU

Bridgton—John

Tat Elector*.

j

Buouport.

Cowardice—A Dilemma.
Diahonesty
We always give men credit for honesty unless circumstances offer a fair presumption of
the opposite; but when the character of any
particular person stands deservedly high,
when a long life of probity and usefulness
has made it difficult, If not Impossible for us

conjecdishonesty.

of

to avoid the Imputation of
We declare him insane, eveD, rather than betures

lieve hint infamous.
this rebellion

have

to our

ity

notice

and their

tense

we

doubt that the rebellion Is the most
gigantic and abominable crime of modern
can

with extreme

and veneration

difficulty bring

which

time

hu

j

made a habit with ns, while we tarn with sorrow and mortification from the
contemplation
of tbeir

inexplicable course. Among all
these men, none are more a puzzle to their
friends than those, who, when the rebellion

ways chararterixed them, who

predicted boldly

measures

and who,

saw at a

glance

the

stern and radical
which alone could crush it forever,
in the light of their convictions, ad-

should be extermiualed root and branch.—
The opinions of such men often found exthe

beginning of

the war, but we
any more conclusive and concise than the following from Judge
Rlcr,
when he was a Judge on our Supreme
never

at

have

and life

to

tribunal.

and

rebellion.

slavery gives
They will all go

Democrats dislike New
State

Bench,

election, we

find tho

thousand dollars

Eaton,

time as

Art

tn can

all

..ST

__a:_]

I_

.1.

clearly as every one else did, the char- !
acUrof the rebellion.
They have not lost ■cum of New York city, or tbe iguorauce that
their brains; political
preferment is nothing broods over some portions of our land. He
to them; but their blood has
Is thankful that New Kugland cburcbes and
cooled, and the i
fierce threats and uudaunted
1 school houses aud commas education
may be
of
a
bearing
truculent bully has struck
dismay to their neutralized by iguoraoceauid passion aud bruhearts, sent a cold sweat all over their bodies tality. And who doubts that he would rejoice
and a shiver
still more if he knew that the dicisious of our
their

morning

of
a

hour.

jyThere are indications of stirring events in
the army near Petersburg: officers ami soldiers
in Washington are ordered to report immediately to their respective regiments.

j

Saltillo.

Mejia is said to be marching on Matamoras.
Various skirmishes have taken place, in which
the French are reported to have been victo-

rious.
Two Mexican vessels, the Liberator and
Mexicano, bad been captured off Maazanilla.
It was reported that lite Russian fleet in the
Paciflc had been ordered to rendezvous at Acapulco and salute the new Mexican flag.
The Spanish are not makiug any more headway in San Domingo than the French are in
Mexicu. They suffer severely from sickness.
A small force was attacked between San
Domingo City and San Christobel, and Col.

{7*Seventeen shares of Hill Manufacturing
Company’s stock. Lewiston, sold, in Boston,
Saturday,at 184 l-8;29dn Bates 173 1-8; 15Androscoggin mills 168.

aij*„ .Liverpool.Boston.Sept

2Wo*\:.Liverpool.New
New

iy Deserters state that considerable despondency exists among the rebel soldiers, especially
Georgia troops, they believing that their State is
hopelessly conquered.
jyThose who have recently visited the army
of the Potomac say it was never in a better condition.
Reinforcements are constantly arriv-

City of London.

xjP' “Henry, you ought to be ashamed to
throw away bread like that; you may want it
someday.” “Well, mother, would 1 stand any
better chance of fretting t» then, should 1 eat it
up now?”
Hf”lt is stated that in all the Indian troubles in
the Northwest the telegraph lines have not suffered any damage. The Indians know its wonderful

7

York. Sept 7
£•«“.Liverpool.Xew York. Sept 10
Bo.,0I1.17
China.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 24

1
1

*£•;.Liverpool.

Portland

mar
on

mak.
For.

16th last Intermit
*’*7m*°'b® made, or moored
Heel*.Now York. Liverpool
PcDtl4
La Fayette .New York Havre._ .Sept 14
The certlfleatesof stock of the
present Shareholder,
Kuropa .Boston.Liverpool_^pf 14
will bu received At llfty dollar*
per ihtri
!
Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.
17
t>ept
hDffAED u. DAY£13, Clerk
p
e
Evening Star.York- New Orleans Sept 17
Portland,
14. IwM

oy1 Oct* let***-

Washington.

Citv

!

New kork.

ftoahoke.New York.

1

Liverpool.Sept

Sort

17

Havana.Sept 19

nuiiuraciurrrsand Traders Bank.

Scotia.New York Liverpool
Sept 21
Havana.York.. Havana. Stptrj
Damageu- .Quebec
Liverpool.... Sept 24
Penn*)Kama.New York Liverpool
Sept 24
....

fpilE
x.

Arabia./.itatloa.Liverpool

...

Sept 24

Sept 24
Sept 28

of

daya..12

b«.UeeeMkiylirtl

them.

®T Oder of the Directors.
*eptI4did
EuWAKD GOUlD, Cashier £|
...

MINIATLRK ALMANAC.
September 14.
San rises..,.6 40 I High water (am)-9 20

I Length

Hioohholders of the MaaalsetareriaadTrad-

IT

WrdaoMluf.

wu. 6.00

ere

Bank are hereby notified that their Anneal
*'*■ he h*ld nt their Beak
lug room on Mond*7 of Ooleher neat, at * o oloek P M
tor the oboioe of
Dlreotors for the enauing ) ear and
he traosaciioh of such other
7 ***
come before

...

Golden Rule.New York Aspiuwali...
Morning Star..New York. New Orleans

dtw

Information

29

Wanted.

Mr* Augnsla M. Bulloch. who
Mad* ou toe 29th day of Mav 18&4leftto Boston
no to
Portland. Maine. Any one baring any
tioa
in regard to her will oouf r a
very great favor by ad*
**"“* W. Bullock.
Bo.tou, Maaa.
Hptl4 dfltB

Ob

Inform*
L\ il%ul

standstill, there be.ng little inquiry in the present j
Drunkard !
unsettled state of gold and exchange. Holders
however do not pres* sale-, and we have not varied
8PEKAXZA. an Italian preparation to dMtroy
hut
must
be
rather
considered
uomour quotation*,
the appetite lor Intoxicating t.iqu.r,
it can be
PORT OF PORTLAND.
nal man otherwise.
administered with perfect ulety. trice One Dollar
COAL D^alt rs are now asking 17 per ton lor ; par boa.
To Let.
a.6
White
and
Frank.in;
ton
for
and
Tnrsday
por
THOMAS C. LOWNG, Draggle?,
Lehigh
September 13.
ROOMS Inlet, with or with*
R jd Ash ; and #15 %> ton lor Cumberland at actail.
Cor. Exchange and Federal St,.,
ARRIVED.
out board, at 334 Coegreee St.
sepl4oln*
Sole Agent, for Main*.
COHDAGtk—The market remain* steady and unNew Euglnud. Field. St John N B for
Steamer
Portland, Ang. 26—dSw
changed 1rum our previous quotation* which we con- j
Boston.
At a Court of Probate hel. at Portland, within aad
and Manilla
tinue for American cordage 20c:
Steamer Forest Citv, LKcomb, Boston.
for the County of Cumberland, on the flret TuesCordage 28 $aoc, Manilla and Russia Bolt Rope 3<>$
Sch Nautilus, (Bn Mckaddeu. Partboro NS.
day of -September in the year of oar Lord eighteen
32c p tb Russia Hemp Cordage is out of market,
Sch Samaritan. Dodge. Brook7n lor Boston.
hundred end sixty-four:
and we are now suable to give quotations.
Sch Oregon, Arty, V inaihavtm for Boston.
*0 MIDDLE 8T.. PORTLAND, Mi.,
|H cv ANDREWS. Guardian of liattie A aad
CANDLES—1 be market remains steady on
Sell Northern Light, Lane, Yiualhaven lor New
A-f. Charles 8 Andrews, minor hears of David AnI
A. S. DAVIS,
Yore.
ca> die*; 25c is now the factory price for Mould «ud
urews, let. of Otlsdeld, deceeiod. having prerented
Proprietor,
Sch Olive A vary, Staples, St George for Sandy
his f orth account of G
40@42c |>cr tb lor Sperm Market steady.
uardiaushlp of aald minora
Portland, May 12.1W4.
iaayI2dta
Hook.
for probate:
has
vance
5c
been
cask
of
CEMENT—A recentjad
ft
R
Sch
Sherman.
If woe Ordered. That the said Guardian
Rockland for New York,
Leach,
made- on cement and the market It now firm at 2 15
giro not lee
sch Henry Clay, Ulaiadell, Franklin for Salem.
J’*”0** intereeted, by causing notice to ha
Bay Your Stationery Package*
'°fl!
($2 25 ♦> cask.
Sch J C Roker, Seavy, Saco.
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Tartar
remains
steady
CREAM TARTAR—Cream
Stale Pro, printed at Portland, that
At Dreacar'a, 80 Exchange street,
CLEARED.
they may aoat (1 for pure crystal*, and 50c for pulve ized.
10 *>• BeM at said Portland,
Sch Francis Newton, Coombs, Washington, C W
•2 p«r dozen, or 26 fl.at, roe*.
on the flr«t 1
DRUGS AND DYER—Prices have generally ruled
tp-sdny of October next, nt tea uf the
1 Peiroe.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause
We notioea
If any thee
quite steady thr. ughout the weak.
T
Sch £ G Willard, Parsona, Philadelphia. EG Wil*
gJT’Ageut, wanted, addr*** L. DKK88ER, Porthave, why the same ahould not be allowid
slight advance lor sal Soda and Bi Carb Soda, also land, Me., Box 1S2.
/
lard.
continue
JOHN A WATERMAN, Jadge
to quote
f ,r bestqual ty Rhubarb. We
-w»e.
A trao copy, atlest,
angltdtw
Aioes 47c; Sulphur Wfc; Sal Sodality; Bi Carb
•T TELEGRAFH TO M*KCH ACT'S IX< UASttl.
37w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register
SOda 10g} 10$c. Cream Tartar 50c$#l: camphor
THOMAS O. LORING, DRUGGIST,
PHILADELPHIA, Uth. Cld 12th, ach Lizzie W
Opium *1*^ fc;|Madha* further declined o 1 7o;
for
Portland.
Dyer,
der 19c; Vfi*rol 23c; Alcohol 8 $>.$3 80, and Fluid
-ABPA^*
®fne* °f Probate held at Portland, within aad
for the Coanty of Camberlaad. on the flret
3 50 f gal Dye W oods remain quiot and unchangTuesPRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Launched—At Richmond 6th inst, from the yard
of s plember. In the year of oar Lord eixhleeo
ed.
day
*
of H S Hagsr, Eeq., ship Gettysburg," ol about
hundred andsixty-foar,
Prioefl remain uominal al there it no
Ceraor efliekaageB r*BeralS«’a.
DNCK
1000 tons.
administratrix of the estate of
cotton duck (or or very little if any) in the market,
A perfeet at gaaranteod. Tb* poorllberally eoaDaniel box, late of Portland, la said
and ouj quotations remain unch mged at follow*—
coaniy deild*r*d.
aehUdtf
DISASTERS.
ceased.
1
her flret aad Inal aeeoant
No
1C*—
4*2
and
No
presented
haring
Portland
240;
Xavy Supeof ad mi u I-1 ration of said estate for
Brig Paragon (Br). at Holmes' Hole, reports 12th,
rior No 3. 2 00@2 03. and No 10 do 1 41&1 45 p pard.
probale
Life Insurance Card.
off West Chop, was tun into by an unknown sch,
It was Ordered, That the said
Admlui.tratrix give
DbY GOODS—The weakness of the dry goodt
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rf Gen. VN inder, well known in connection
with Libby Prison, has been removed from comman<* at ‘he post of Audersonville.
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NEWS.

Photographic Gallery,

vwv«.

wr

«

FRANCIS

Rblished

1
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ners.”
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3T The following Maine officers were in
prison at Charleston at last accounts: Capt. A.
Berry, 3d cavalry;Lieut. C, 0. Hurd, 5th battery ; Capt. J. B. Litchfield. 4th; Major C. P.
Mattocks, 17th; Lieut. X. A. Robbins, 4th; Capt.
M. G. Whitney, 29th.

1

—

J.r

aj Mr. Atkinson, late Third Auditor of the
and Mr. Hobbs, of the same depart-

Reighteen

Treasury,

ment, composes commission to investigate and
report facts in reference to the destruction of
steamboats, both in the Western waters and upon
the Atlantic seaboard.

Mew

jy The Albany Evening Journal says that for
fear the democratic party will not see fit to
give
their platform a wide circulation
among the soldiers, it will be issued at once by the republicans
in connection with the Union platform, and the
elejtoral and state tickets of both parties.
»y A soldier thus soliloquized over a copperhead vote that was pressed upon him: “What a

Handker-

■
>

is w

STRev. Matthew llale Smith, in a McClellan
meeting in New York, said little .Mac would be
the only general known in the history of this

The rebels in Puerto Plata had been
attach- war. He will be known in the
history of the j
ed and driven out from their
fortifications, war as he
(Smith) will be in the history of some
ten
So
through
losiug
tbe
guns.
say
trembling limbs.
Spanish. On the
They are willing that we should humiliate free people could this fall he overruled by the other hand, it is said that the rebels lost ouly half-a-dozen denominations with which he has
one gun aud bold three
ourselves as never a iree
forts, keeping up a been connected.
people did before, if barbarism aud treason of the South, or tia' constant tire.
he would be unwilling to offset the schoolonly this bitter cup may pass
y One way of escaping the draft. The ;
A cargo of slaves was
away. Their
tations.
successfully landed city of Kalamazoo, Michigan, has filled
terrified ejes see only the
up her
blackness of the house by the slave-pen, and the altar of relig- ! near Remedios last week.
OILS—Por land Kerosene remains Arm and steady
of
meu
quota
fifty
ion by tbe auction block
by enlisting Confederate at th advance noticed in our last, and our quotations
i
Cloud, they cannot discern the sliver
if, by so doiug, he
lining.
to ra »g» ut $1.0501 07$ per gal according
cootinue
in Camp Douglas who took the oath
They clamor for rest, for exempUou Irom these could put down Abraham Lincoln aud bring
That Rebel Flag.—Mr. Clement of prisoners
to quantity. Lmsecd oil have further dec ined. and
of allegiance and the bounty.
This
wa9
done
we
now
troublous times,
his
quote l.titi: Hoi led $t.?2. I ard oil t* a little
party into power?
West Gorham, has called upon us to
forgetting that it it ouly
explain with the consent of the administration, as it higher, and we now quote $1.8001,f6 |> gal Whale
Shame on the citizen
through adveraitv that men or nation, become
that
Winter
rebel
Kef.
remain* Arm and buoyant at $1.7001.76
clalmiug respect for
llag,” displayed a few days since could not be done without that
We note an ad\ aooe of -1 ? bbl for J-'i*h Oils as the
authority.
“State rights," who will
truly strong and noble, and fortciting.
at that place, to which reference was made in
thauks
express
public
is
toCi
supply
very light and now suote Ba;<k ard Bay
yin Hath the vote on changing the Consti- $44
the bitter, bitter humiliation that awaits
that his own State is liable to be uuliHed
a 46: Sir ro $42044: lit
rriug oil remgitu firm at
u* if i
by the Press. He says it was made four years | tution sons to allow the soldiers to vote, stood, $40a41
bbl.
V
we fall to vindicate to the last man
and the 1 States of opposing interests and conflicting
ago from reinuants of buuling left after malthave
PAINTS.—We
noticed
a late advance on
yeas 1047, nays 37. Let it never be forgotten
last dollar the sacred principle ol American sympathies.
Portland UaJ in oil, au<t Cumhe’land lead, and now
Why don’t he leave a State iug a large campaign flag, aud was displayed tbat
Joseph Howard, Democratic Candidate for quote Portland lead ;u oil 21 50022 t'umberlaud
do
Nationality, against which this rebellion is the whose policy is so ofl ‘tisive to his feelings, and at that time ; that when it was brought out | Governor, voted aqairut
)021; American 4in,; $13 75015.
Pure dry
allowing the men now 2)6
third and hardest blow that has been struck.
lead 2Ic, Rocheil»» yellow an* English Venetia Ked
go where his sensibilities may he cal me J
aud raised this season it was in
!
for
their
to
vote
iu
perfect ig- fighting
by
the selection of 6c. and Litharge and Rod lead 2U.
flag,
One thing U certain—if the rebellion suc- the gleam of the bowie
kuife, the clauk of the norance of the fact that it is the chosen en- their rulers! Mr. Sweat did not vote at all upon
PROJDUCE—The market is now quite am^ly
ceeds iu one
the
chain,
crack
tittle
of
of
its pretensions, iu
the whip and the dark
stocked with all kinds new crop vegetables, and
single
sign of the treasonable confederate govern- j this question.
leaders and
of
prjco* are staadil v decliuinir as tie supply increase*.
ignorance—where Democracy as he mcut, aud that as soon as this fact was known
sympathizers will have the com- night
y Gen. Wool, in addressing a large number The continued atupl* receipts of new Potatoes ha*
fort of
holds
it,
reigns
produced a further decliue,and Wf> now quote #3j o,4
that
it
was
hauled
dowu and ripped in pieces.
knowing
Americans have failed
of soldiers passing through New York to the
triumphant and supreme?
per bh: or $1 6>i 4/ bushels.
Egg* continue to rule
to vindicate the
We cheerfully give Mr. Clement the benefit
democratic form of governfront, said he was glad to see such a good class at about 24026 per doz. Lamb i« in good supply
and
aud
prices nave ■ declining tendency. There are a
ment,
w«, who have remained
of
his
and
to
learn
that
of
soldiers,
their
explanation, although it is not very j
destination few Chicken* offering at 25028j 44 lb In other
Cumberland
loyal,may
learn that we were
not, as a people, fit for free
They were needed there, he re- Poultry there is nothing doing except in small lots
We have received returns of the votes creditable to the intelligence of his neighbor- was south.
wild game.
and
government,
hood that no one kuew what constituted a marked, to put down rebels in arms, as well as
that, having taken counsel of
thrown, and reported majorities, in all the
PROVISIONS—The Pork market continue* to
cowards, we did not deserve onr freedom.
to
frustrate
the
schemes
of
the
traitors
rebel
rule Arm as there is quite .a specula ive demand in
who had
flag. We are glad it has been struck, ,
towns In this county except
1 i-ther markets laud
Sebago. The and while
upon the nuppoei’iou of exthey are about It they may as well assembled at Chicago.
haustion of tiiesupplv before th** new crops becomes
Union majority is a little over 1,400, which
We now quote Portland pkd Extra
Herald
A New
ivailable.
yi'he
Newburyport
that
Satstrike
on
their
says
McClellan
and
Pendleton flag and
will be slightly reduced by the vote of
?!rar
Clear 41045: Mess 4004k. and Prjme
Sebago.
urday afternoon last, on Star Island, Isle of IV036 $45046;
The failure of the Great Eastern as a comP bbl. Smokod Hams remain unchanged at
P. S.—Since the abova was in type. w« i,aTe raise their bunting, before the thunders of
while
two
ft
of
the ages of 11
Shoals,
(202*0?
young girls
mercial enterprise, has led to the formation
Nov. 8th leave not one letter of its label.
of
received tbe return from Sebago. That town
PEARL BAlil-KV—Thi. article Uw- now mo*t acand .7 were witnessing the wares dash into what
a new company called the
“Connecting Ship makes a net gain of thirteen on the vote of
ively taken the place of Rice, and is quoted at 9Jc 4>
iskuown as the School .Warm's Gulch, one wave
b
Complimentary.—In Richmond, the real- j
Owners,” with a capital of five millions dollars. last year. The Union ma
KICK —A recent advance has taken place on Rh»e
ority in the whole deuce of
higher than the others swept them both oil' into md
*
They propose to construct a vessel of the size 1 county is
we now quota 16|016c
Tuos. J. Southard, candidate for
per ?
a gain of 434 on the vote of
1,394,
thesea. The body of the younger had been reof the Great Eastern iu several distiuct
Senator
market for raw sugar has been dull
SUGAR—The
for Sagadahoc, Mr. S. rau
forty-nine ) covered ; her name was Caswell and she lived
parts, last year. What county has done better' ?
md depressed by the fluctuations ai d considerable
to be fastened to each other
ahead of the rest of the
upon
when iu motion
lec ine in gold and exchange.
Union ticket Mr. the Island. ThcotherwaaMiss
Holders however,
Lydia Varrell of
and propelled, or rather
hough generally pretty Aim, in view of the fact
the
Uarward,
pulled along by a deopposing
candidate,
residing
Fir*t
hat
theeost
laid
down
here
is
even
N.
H.
now above presRye,
District.
within four miles of Mr.
tachable part which shall contain
>nt valuations, have vieldfd but little rednetioh. Kethe engiues j
Southard, fell below
in one of his recent
Returns from forty-two towns In this ConSweat,
y.Mr.
is
but
lias
suffered
Ined
a
speeches,
much
le«* decline
inactive,
and other motive power. The
his ticket forty-secen votes.
It is good evi- ingeniously evaded the odium of
han raw; we nowquote Crushed Granulated and
compartmenU,
gressional District show a
having voted 'owderod
at 29^029). our quotations for Portland
majority of about dence of a man’s popularity.
being all of one guage, admit of immediate
with Fernando Wood, Voorhees, et U
2,000 for Mr. Lynch over Mr. Sweat. The
; )ugars are entirely nominal as there is none for sale
,jenut
disconnection from and
re-connection to each
1 :t the INctory.
towns to be heard from will
)mnt, by saying they voted u-ith him !
The case
Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of
throw about an I
other, so that one engine will be sufficient for I
SPICES —There is a s eadv moderate demand for
will
A.,
is somewhat analogous to that of John
rven vote.
Tbe majority for Mr.
1‘hienix,
uost descriptions; the ^market is quiet and dull
half a dozen large vessels, and can be
Lynch, wo j hold its regular meeting thU evening at 1 2 who in a
said
that
k
further advance oH'02Oc 4) lb has reoeutly taken
In
when
kept
fight,
•
they fell he
think, will be 2,000 in the whole district.
constant employment when
o’clock, at the usual place. A full attendance adroitly contrived to fall
dace on Nuimegs, the stock b*-l»g oonoetrated Peploading and un- l What doee the editor of the Belfast
and then
underneath,
and Pimento are a little higher.
ter
Journal is desirable, to exchange congratulations over held his
loading, thereby saving the expense of several
adversary down in that position for a
SEEDS —There is Quia an ectiva demand for
think of this? He proclaimed that Sweat the
which
has
crowned
tha
victory
labors of
ong time with his nose, which he succeeded in 1 rrass seed lor foreign shipment, and prices have adwould be alected.
anoed to $6 for Herds Grass, $606 fc ft>r R«d Top.
the loyal meg of the State.
nswung between the Mice's teeth !
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herebr gives pablie notice to
all
concerned, thnt he has been duly appointed and
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rfw 8ch init, ship Edith, Child, Urerpool.
SPOKEN,

A“*
w.»»< wen barque laentigntor, from New lork f>r Bueno. Avrv,
ind
(Corrected.)
Aug 24. let 47 36. Ion T 40. barque iMheile C Joaee
In ('ape EJiaabetb, Sept 11, by Rev E Robiusoc.
I rom Kotterdaia for New
1 rm M Harmon and Mias Jane A Atkinson, both of
<
'*■ brig Caroline E Kelley,
ape Elizabeth.
from
1
I htladelphia for Portamouth
In Hebec. Aug 28. Cha* Y Chase and Mias Addle Y
I urgin.
»•
L**ht N W 26 mllee, brig SbarIn Brownfield 10th lust. hy Thomas P Cleaves, ! c b. rroa Caba for Boeton.
El bin L Hamlin and Mrs Sarah F Nason,
i
Sept 11, Cape Cod N W br W 60 mile, .bln Clara
of B.
k
j A an, from Bath tor

5’ Ulr!3 “v8, '"J ^

1

fork
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PblladalpUa.

Injbe^unl^of^nmberland
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leceosed
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estate, to make
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and

immediate payment
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hVe»t7tl7"f hltnsclf the

Idg

At luagng, no date, tar-uo Kremlin, Uallett, for
Boston. •iff.
Md fm UnganCBSd lost, brig Ocean Traveller,
few York; sebs Lion, M S Part ride. Kichard Hill
md Joseph Kish. do.
Ar at Shcdiac o;h. barque J K Lookhirt. Locklost on
Ar at St John NB 13th inst, ship Rising Sun, Llv-

Pownnl,

AdnSni.tratorol

%me

FOREIGN FORTS.
At ('tie Haytien 8ht ult, rch l.eortk? Brown, for
Boston 2 davs
At Miragoaue 28tb nit, sch War Eagle, for Boston,

In this city. Sept 12. by Rev 4 Dalton. Capt Winan J Miss Fannie C Dam. both of Port! tirop 11 Hall

&Mr

ourt to bo held at said t’ortlancroa
at a Probate
the ttrFt Tuesday of October next, at ten of
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have
wlijr the nor should not be ailoved.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge
•
A tr«;e cony, attest,
37w3w
ECUHXE HVMPHR8Y.

Sargent,Sing-

Sid fm Rangoou July 4, C 11 Davia, Koopinvn,
Falmouth K
Ar at Calcutta July 15» Sebastian Cabot, Steele,
Bombav.
Sid 30th. Ilamlin Wheelwright. Hong Kong.
Sid fin Cronstadt AMu ult. Boacon, Turner Boston
Criterion, Coomb*, Port lilavgow.

*

108}

pl»s.

Bos-

England.

IMPORTS.
tons

PRINCE, administratrix ol the estate
Tkaxter Prlace, deceased who was guardian
T.
Mitchell minor. h>ld end heir or Sam
•s.^l^sw
••1 B Ml'rh«l], late of Yarmouth, in «aid oountj docsaiad havinr present d ill*laird seooartel gear aanship of Mid minor for probat*.
It rai Ordered, That tha itid Administratrix giro
notice to all persons interested, bv eausing notice to
be published three wct>k» aoeoenalvelv in tha Maine
State Pros*.printed at Cortland that they
appear

July

..

Nautilos-110

Ala Court ol Probale held al
Portland within and
tor the County of Cumberland, on the (ret Tuneday of September,la the year of oar Lord sighteoa
hundred and sinty-ionr,

Sid July 3. Daniil *}rarer. Havener, Siam; 4tb,
Seaman * Bride, Peteraou. Niagpo.
Ar at Padang June 23, Ceyon. Sampson, Penang.
Sid tax Singapore
8, Agues, Ba«s*-tt. Boston.
Ar at t lushing 28th ult, Caurier, (‘butfit Id, Cal ao.
Passed fc.Mneur28d ult. Wickopte. Lelaod. from
Cronstadt fo; Boston; Chapin. Hall, from Cuxhaven
for Sweden
•
Sid fin Mau In tain July 4. Sarah Park, Vaughn,

...

Br sch

EU6E.VE IIL’MPHBET. Register,

lurij

Liverpool Aug 3k, Nicola, Mortimer, Phila-

apore.

600 United States 6-20 s. 110*
15.000 U S Five*Twenties (Coupons off)..
do
W8
.104
3 000 United State* Currency Certificates
im.
1000
do (May;
97
do (June)...
1.000
96)
8 Portland. Saco 4 Portsrn th KK
U0|

PARSBORONS.

ti

Ar at Shanghae June 23. lien Ward, Fuller,
ton (Feb Sh
Hd 231. Wild Rover Bogota, Foochow
Ar at Hong Kong Julv 1, Peruvian,

longstanding.

* er.

Auiri.ta, ■!

Bishop.

ana Wednesday, the 18th and 14th of September.—
lie prescribe# fur all diseases, especially chronic and
I
Tb* si»k are invited to call Office
I advice free.
Dr J. W Kelley Is the oulv surviving Founder of
the Analytics System of Medicine. His med cine is
told in Maine ouly at the above office. Noue genuine without his signature.
Dr. JOHN W. KELLEY.
Sept C—dlw*

(small).!.

jiraiusiuj.

load for New York.
Off Deal 37th. Elizabeth Cuabing, Plummer, from
Callao for Antwerp
Ar at Falmouth 30»h. W Libbv.
Rangoon.
Sid fm Ardro-san 2bth. John lioudle, Poitland.
Ar at Dublia 29th. Au*trm ia. Bunker.
Baogor

Dm. J. W, Kbllkt. will be in attendance at Dr.
E. B. Chamberlin's office. 214 Congress, Tuesday

Boston Stock Lina*
Salb at tub Brobkbs' Board, Sept. ig.
1
4 910 Americau Gold.21S
5*K) United Sates Coupons.217
l.100 U'uitnd Slates Ten-Forties. 96
....do.
1.000
97*
10.U00 U S Coupon Sixes ilkal).1#,
|
2S.600.do..
IQS]
2.000 .do.
fit#}
2 600 United States 7 S loths (Oct).....llof
3 100.do (Aug) .Hy)

u

delphia: SL»»h. lhornton. Well*. New York
Cid 27th. Northampton, Mon«c. Bath; 29th, Annie
W Lewis, Lombard. New Y'ork.
Cld at London 27th, Charlotte, Harrow, Cardiff to

FOR HKD BUGS.
Only Sure tig terminator.
I
Sold by H. II II4Y, Druggist, junction Middle and
Free Streets, Portland, special agentis for the Slate
of Mains.
»ep8dAw2w
The

j

Congressional

nn

LIGHTNING PLY

foue

I

Couipaujr,

to the New Slock
SUBSCRIBERS
parmtnt at the efflee of the Company
at

street, or
the Merchant,’ Bank.
On all payment* made alter the

—

foul I should be to go down and fight the rebels
three years with my musket, and come here to
stab myself in the back with a piece of
paper
like that.”

Suanez killed.

Liverpool.New

■

power and think it has something to do with the
Great Spirit and dare not touch it.
jy The London Times estimates that the total
importation of cotton into Great Britain for the
year 1804 will bear a fair proportion of the ten
million hundred weight receive.! in the
height of
its trade with America.

I

3

Sept 6

York...Sept

1

ing.

]

York.

.Southampton

PAUL

lota to be offered, which embrace 700,000 vol-

j

ex-

1

umes.

sort.

Wanted!

A Dram eud
Fife Major.
offer MO per month to a
Dram Major of

can

r-r

ry The fall book trade sale commences in Xew
York next Thursday.
There are six thousand

Should any Copperhead be
Senate we will note the fact.

I

■**

is requested to stay proceedings of that sort.
iy The immigration at Xew York during the
month of August reached the extraordinary
tigure of 22,417 persons, 9000 of whom were

in, the Union majority
will be over 19.000.
Franklin county elects the Union ticket by
an lucreased majority over the vote of last

Two fluiiciam

—

(y The gentleman from ward seven who supplies himself with the Press from the house of
one of our subscribers, Xo. 67 Pleasant street,

those that have come

and

Portland

of the

iy Measures are being token in Boston to
supply the poor with coal at less than the price*
demanded.

last years vote to 902. Not hall the
of the State Las beeu heard from but if
the towns not heard from give gains similar to

near

the

tractors.

vole

■

on

Hf The Secretary of the Treasury has determined to pay off the soldiers before paying con-

gain over

good demand

Highest Bounties Paid.

UNFURNISHED

ciation.”

The Election,

in

Eighth Regiment!

—

iy A soldier in Lewiston named Michael
Bweeney attempted to commit suicide on Monday while under the influence of liquor.
iy Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham has been elected
President of the “XorthPond White Perch Asso-

following:

deliberate aud passionless verdict of the
people of Maine 1
And this, precisely this, tho Argus does in
the above paragraph. The writer Is thankful that the order-loving, treason-hating, slavery-despising people of Maine, who have never faltered in anv good caase, may be
compel!-

unprecedented weight of debt
Which presses the nation have taken
away his
courage and leit him without heart or hepe;
and that bis counsels, instead of
being the in*
spiriting and lofty voice of an undaunted patriot, are the denrci aOirv whlnu „t
—:
coward. He and men of his class saw at one

fair and horse show in llart-

au

are

1

bis regiment.
ty The bears appear to rule in the gold market, and it is lower thofc at any time since the
rise in July.

elected to the
man-like sagacity. Said Judge Rice in 1862:
j
But upon those who wilfully persist iu
rebellion wo must deal direct, heavy and enough.”
Pre-Historic Evidences of Man.
It is a dirty bird that soils Us own nest. So
continuing blows, desisting only when treaSeveral, years spn, Interesting discoveries of
son shah be
etfuctusliy crushed out We U is not • very t^rwablf cltlz.dk who dclauit'e human remains
were made in caves in the
must not only strike, nut we must strike where
his own State. Thaukfulness that Maiue aud
the blows will be eflective, where they will
South-western part of Fiance and the British
New England are not by secession left to stem
tell. We may smite the armed traitor with
Parliament appropriated several thousand dofthe edge of the sword, and deprive him of the presure of despotism alone, is well aud
iars to purchase one of these caves to be
his estate, his liberty, his
If
he
I
life, eten,
praiseworthy, bnt this is neither the spirit nor
cannot be subdued by milder means.
placed under charge of Prof. Owen on behalf
In deof the above. The point made in the
of tbe British Museum. Many articles, such
priving him of his estate there need be no meaning
above
that
Maiue
and
New
is,
discrimination. B’e may take his sugar or
England dou’t as flint
weapons and tools, bones, needles Ac.
his cotton, his cattle or his corn, his land or
know how to govern themselves or to decide
are hardened iulo a solid agglomerate, chiefly
his negroes—anyhting he has toAicA may en- upon the
quality of goverumeut they would
able him to maintain this contest or which
| by the action of tbe calcareous droppings
prefer in the nation. It is an indirect asser from
will enable us to bring It to a successful terthe roof of the cave. Many bones of the
:
lion that the voice of Maine and of New
mination. By treason he has forfeited all
Eng- reindeer are found, an animal which has not
he hath, lie cannot be permitted to set the
land should not be heard iu the councils of
been known, within the historic period, south
Government at defiance anil at the same the
nation, that they should be choked down;
time claim protection Jor his person or his
of the northern shores of the Baltic. It is imas they would be if so-called
Democracy could possible even to
properly.”
approximate to the autiquity
This, in 1862, was the sound and deliberate once more regain its forfeited and lost power. of an age so remote; but Sir Charles
Lyell in
opinion ol a man who has since joined bimseif Democracy of old claimed to be of tho people, his ’’A tlquity of Man,” estimates that these
for
the
and
to
to the idols of the present democratic
people,
respect the people aud cave-dwellers flourished not less than from
party
ten
their decisions.
Beal Democracy does do
which sues for peace at the feet
to fifteen thousand years ago.
of Jeff
Bavis and to which such sentiments are vast this. The spurious copperhead Democracy
ly more disagreeable than open aud full justi- of to-day, that species represented by the Ar
From Mtxtco and San Domingo.—The
cation of the rebellion. Well may we wonder i gus, looks with contempt upon the people;
steamer Roanoke, from Havana the Sth, arforms
alliauces
with
kt the change and despair of
ignorance aud brutality;
explaining it satrived at New York last evening.
Dates from
isfactorily. Much as we should dislike to have panders to prejudice aud p&ssiou; ignores huthe City of Mexico to the :Shh
and Yera
ult,
aud
even the appearance of
manity
huinauity’s
God;
sympathizes
accusing Judge Ric e,
Cruz to the 1st inst., are received.
of dishonesty, especially of
political dishoneny, with rebels and treason, aud invokes the godMejia entered Victoria City and was joined
less mob spirit that could murder negro babies
the most profitless of all, the
only alternative'
by the troops from Tainpico under Dupin.
at midday and ply the torch and dagger in the
left us is to suppose that the
It was reported in Vera Crux that tieneral
uuexpecled magnitude of the rebellion, the long duration ol midst of a crowded city, to overrule the calm, Castaguez had defeated a party of .luarists

the war and the

the 12th inst.

arCol. T. IV. Higginson is at Worcester, still
much out of health and not likely to return to

We received yesterday returns from twen1
ty-flue additional towns, which Increase the
j mijurity for Governor Cony, to 9,083, and the

same

is the

grit is reported that Gen. Fremont’s letter of
withdrawal'll in the hands of his friends and w ill
be made public before long.

Wilton, 4c.—Otis Hathaway, Union.
Weld, 4c.—Wm. J. Phillips, Union.
New Sharon, 4c.—Thomas McLain, Union.
Cornish, 4c.—Ammi Boynton, Democrat.
Denmark, 4c.—Wm. Bean, Union.

j

K. P. N.

EyThe income of the four Rothschilds
Europe ia estimated at $9,000,000 a year, or

yesterday in relation to the Legislature, vir.,
article on the ! that the Senate will be unanimously Union,
: and more tnan four-fifths of the
House of the

“We are thankful that Maiue aud New
England are not the whole country. Their voice
is not alone to decide the
of
the
napolicy
tion. If it is, to our view, the future is dark

Cairo, on

cott, C. W., were burnt
7th; loss $50,000.

England.

an

j

THI-

..

Wanted.
quote
pric*** have advanced under light stocks;
At P. B. Frost’s, 9i Exchange street, 4 or 6 good
94 62$3 37; Pea B -ans are dull and nominal at about j
Coat Makers, to whom the highest Boston prices
H|1‘J$3 37: Blus Pods remain steady at 2 R7$3, per |
will he
p bushel.
sept9d2w
pahL_
COOPERAGE—Country shook* are in better de0^The Gymnasium at 176 Middle Street, will he
to
mand a? improved price*, yet receipts couuinue
opened on Monday, Sept 12th, at 8 PM. Ladies
bemeage; the market is cbont barren City made
shooks, and transeciious have been unimportant
who object to exercising in the evening, may meet
and prices remain nominal. Hooj a are in gord de
the teacher any afternoon in the week, t Wednesday
Heading*, soft pine, are In lair
in and at quotations.
and Saturday afternoons excepted.) from 8 to 6 o’
uemand at 3uc aup hard co 33&2>
clock. Evening Classes on Mondays and ThursCHEESE —CbtH-se, has declined about 1c sinoe
are
mere
empte; we now quote N.
pur la*t, as stack*
days. Terms 88,00 for twelve leasons.
T. 22&23 and country 2l@22c ft lb.
•eptlO-dlw
COfFEE —The market is almost ft a ccrapb-te

It is estimated that $1,500,000 gallons of
wine will be made the present season.
sy The National Intelligencer comes out in
favor of McClellan.
gy Wiser*s distillery and cattle sheds in Pres-

year.
From Kennebec county the returns are very
But four towns have come in, and
meagre.
bellion a thing ol the past, and a better pai- i
we have not received the lull vole of
Augusta.
ty sprung up on the grave or the present eiThe severe storm Monday night prevented
fete organization, will rejoice in the blessthe sending of returns to places where they
ings of Freedom, and bud and blossom like could be
telegraphed to the papers.
the rose beneath the benigu infiuence of inWe shall publish the full returns from ail
and
free
labor.
telligence
the State as soon as they are received.
We
see nothing to
change the opinion expressed

In the Argus yesterday, in

fire in

OTA gricultural

Union.

;

forward

we

ford, Ct, this week.

into one common grave, and the nation will
have peace. The land, purged of slavery, re-

seen

and known and honored all over the State for
his great intellectual power aud his state;

Bart-

Lisbon, 4c.—David S. Dunlap, Union.
Minot, 4c.—Wm. Moore, Union.
Farmington, 4c.— Joseph W. Fairbanks,

ed for the next four years, and that election 1
will settle forever three calamitous evils, to
wit: rebellion, slavery, and the power of the
!
so-called Democratic party. Slavery Is the
!
mother ol rebellion and this degenerate
party
is Its grandmother.
Democracy as now acnerves

unsparing severity and the
unreleuling vigor, until the whole evil

pression

a

cepted upholds slavery

vocated the most
most

authority,
a majorappeal from

own

!

first broke out, took in its full measure of Iniquity with that keen sagacity which had aland

party to such

M.

BEANS—Marrow Beans

SiTThe shipment of specie from New York
last week was £500,000.

Livermore, 4c.—Daniel H. Kiibreth, Union.
East Livermore, 4c.—Francis F. Haines,
Union.

of the Fed-

states, and they will speak as the has spoken.
McClellan stands a reasonable chance of carrying two states, New Jersey and Kentucky,
and has scarcely a shadow of hope elsewhere.
Abraham Lincoln will be tnumphautly elect-

ourselves to believe that the adhesion of an
old Mend to the bad cause has In It anything
K>\ moral turpitude. These friends, whether
they live North or South, still retain much of
that love

uphold its

Newport—Moses

prices.

stroyed by

Lyman—Jesse Gould,

Union.

tial contest may bo regarded as all but settled.
“As goes Maine so goes the Union.” The
voice of Maine is emphatic. It will
give in
spiratlon and heart to the loyal men of other

can never

times, we

right

and

On shore and sea,
And ilenveu's beoig .ant rays
lUume the Nation's days.—

HTThe Saco Democrat says of the election on
Monday—nothing. What could it say ?
QT*About £200,000 worth of property was de-

Orono—Gideon Mayo, Union.
Hampden—Amasa K. Walker, Union.
Oldtown—David N. Eastbrook, Union.

Another and the last lesson of the election
which we shall meulion, is that the Presiden-

honor for their good

private virtues, and though

be denies the

terrible to one who takes an

a mere

of this tort In every part of the country and among all classes. Some of the
moat violent rebels are men whom we have
to

secession;

j

Union.

Plymouth

advance

fy'Thc tobacco crop in Connecticut
largest ever raised in that State.

—

and the people have denied him by

cases

been accustomed

thousand

eral Government to

The circumstances of

brought

voted had

come

WANTED!

-FOB

arnanaa
vaon
ton
(AIM ; poritnce. Kc^ulro of
Tenusyirauia
Liverpool.New York.. Aug 30
< ity Manchester
CAPT* morris.
Liverpool.New York Ang 81
1 ;
°Pt’°*iU 1***r* ******** H«**'
rSTHr’lh
,'ii.Liverpool.limbec.bejd
l,ublin
1
14-dlW
York
Liverpool.hew
8
Sept
Sept
s

SPECIAL
NOTICES.
BITTER—The speculative demand has tended to
prices for Butter to still higher figures, and j
some deedne to operate at such extreme price*,which
counOT*Carru-rt qf the Daily Prut art net allotted
range at 47®60c lor choice table and 42$45 for
try Bari; small pared* have sold at even higher | to sell papers on Ihtir routes.

bright
light

Shall herald Freedom's

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Kenuebunk and Alfred—John H. Sayward,
Union.
Saco—R. P. Tapley, Union.
Biddeford—Charles A. Shaw, Capt. Wm.
Hill, Democrats.
Phipsburg, Ac.—F. J. Parks, Union.
Baugor— Samuel F. Hersey, Thomas H.
Garnsey, John B. Foster, Union.
Brewer aud Orrington
John Holyoke,

votes Iasi

Peace restored.

|

Berwick and North Berwick—Ichabod G.

desUoy it, and lguore those
who hesitate in its support. Judge Howard
three years ago hesitated, and didn’t know
about endorsiag a resolution denying the right

We resort to all manner of

guilt.

and

have not

freely for the past two week* and prices have rt*l*d
now quo?*- #24
higher for choice retailing fruit. We
^4; per barrel; some very choice lots have s Id durbbl.
Dried
apples are jc
iug the week f.r 6»5J per
lower and may be now quoted at 13($14 lor sliced

dispel***!.

ascribing praise,
O.eat God, to Thee1

Hunt, !

Reuben S.

APPLE*—Green apples

as

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RECRUITS

lb.

TOBACCO—The flactuation of the geld market
has tended to render price# nominal at previous quotations, which we continue without change. Market
firm and transactions limited to immediate wants of
tne trade.
WOOL—The Trade are nearly unanimous In the
opinion that the supply of domes*ic. in any event,Is
below th- actual requirements of consumption, and
hence holders manifest no disposition to make concessions.

ASHES*—Potash may now hequoted at l?c market firm an»1 steady. In Pearl Ashes there is nothing doing in this market and no stock of imp ortance.

Our hearts

Jordan, Democrat.

hose who would

a

Patten,

South Berwick and Eliot—George C.
lett, Union.
Kittery-Sanborn, Union.

Another lesson of the election is that the
people of Maine love their Government,despise

wicked act, or saying anything false, then, hardly any amount of
circumstantial evidence will convince us of

his

Kennebunkport
Union—gain.

plagues. John Lynch, the
outspoken enemy of slavery and friend ol
Freedom, takes his place by nearly or quite
2,000 majority! These facts are significant.
with a

F.

110per

and cored.

Union.
York—Josiah D. JJragdon, Union—gain.

it been iucarnate and allowed a seat in the
House, and he is laid out as though smitten

or

conceive of his doing

Bath—George

Mr. M. N. Kieb.

Market Quotations Sec Last Page.

For

spirit quelled,

Then Colon's banner

crat.

MM* V*

ty-loving coustiiuenls, gave all his
winter as slavery iteslf would have

And

1'bxss, by

higher

And sheathe the sword;—
country's fbeuien foiled.

The smok** of strifo

lor the

Notr.-VVc wish It to bo understood that our quo*
:ations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orrate* have to he charged.
ders,

grant we soon may see,
Kuduring unity,

Secession’s

In this city 13th inst, Israel Thorndike. l jfant ,on j
or Ur Israel T and Carrie S Dana, aged 1 week.
In Danvilie 12th inst, Hr Samuel U Be.kell, aged I
89 rears 9 months
In New Sbaron 10th Inst, Mary li, 'wile of Eira
| Teague, aged 53 years.
In L'ulon. Aug 17. Mrs Mary B, wife of George W
Esq. aged 47 years.
j Morse.
In Norridgewock, Mrs Pbebe, Tellct of the late
|
James Taylor, age*! 74 years.
In Bucksport. Aug 28. Mrs Thebe C. wife of Ti
TEAS—The demand has b°en limited and sales
wi
bout
material
fluctumarket
the
Hioks, Esq, aged 62 years.
moderate, and
In Lubec, Aug 9. Jeremiah L King,
ation from our revised quotations of last week, and
Esq, aged 27. f
for choice grades >
prices have ranged at 130 and li&
and fair
quality
Oolong and 120 and 126 lor common
Oolongs 8ouchoug we continue to quota at 96 and
SAILING OF OCHA X STEAMSHIPS.

wo*k ending Sept. Uth, 1S44, nrepuwdtx*

prsMly

God

Our

Gray and New Gloucester—Otis C. Nelson,
Democrat—loss.
Buxton and Dayton—Chas. E. Weld, Union.
Lewiston—Abiel M. Jones, Nelson Dingley, Jr., Union.
Auburn—Edward T. Little, Union.
Poland—A. C. Dennison, Union.
Otisfleld and Naples—A. S. Holden, Demo-

lies “down among the dead men.'’ L. D. M
Sweat, mistaking the sentiments of his liber-

—

Parley, Union—gain.
)
Miliken, I

Democrat.

those who favor It.
The Democratic party 01
the State is organized on a pro-slavery basis,
and the people have ignored it. Judge Howard
truckled to the pro-slavery spirit, and he now

TSNNR8SMS.

P.

Waterford—Myrick Munroe, Union.
Freeport—Gerslrom Bliss, Union.
Raymond and Cumberland— Ira WitUam,

struggle

r'or tbs

NEW

tome a

Review ol the Market,

Freedom's valiant host
Slavery 's boast,
Along Seceasia's coast,
And through her bounds!

Paris—George W. Hammond, Union.
Norway—W. W. Hobbs, Union.
Bucktleld—Thos. W. Bowman, Union.

the system of negro slavery,
and will have nothing to do either with it 01

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portlaad.
ABNER STETSON, of Damariacotta.
lit LHtt
B1CUAKD M.CHAPMAN ofBlddeford.
id /Hit —TuOMAS A. U KESSEN DUN of Auburs.
Xrt out -UOINu HATUOKN of Pittsfield.
ItA /Htt.—BEN J P. OILMAN, of Orono.

to

L/UlfcW

recede,
triumphant load
victory!

Flas silenced

Baldwin— Josiah

Standiah and

souls, despise

ANDREW JOHNSON,

if A DUt —JOHN N. SWA/.KV of

the national

bleed,

DIED.

SALT-The extreme price fbr Coarse Salt have
hat broken down tince our last, and we now
auote Turk's Island : Cagliari and Liverpotl 87,00a
hhd. Ground Butter Salt remain*steady and
i,76
unchanged ae ytt from previous quotations.
SOAP—The market is quiet sod quotations nominally unchanged. The following are the fbotory
prices for soap. “Leatbe k Gore’s extra No. 1
—17c; Family 164: Jo. 1 16c; Oleine and Soda 18c
and Crane's 18 p lb*
8TARCIL—We notice further ad vanoe on Starch
and now qm>te Pearl 12fftl3c & lb.

(Jc.-aty.

This old couuty elerts {Ji# whole t/fclon
.icket by six hundred majority, Mod galKs, at
east, two members io the Legislature, In the
House.
__

Fair

Democrat.

Another of the lessons of the election is
that the people of the State, from their inmost

VICE-PRESIDENT,

Or

to see

York

1'*'CSB

Traitor's astounds’

Gorham—E. P. Weston, Union.

out ’’on

am

glorious sight!
Columbia's mar'lal might

Baker, j

Westbrook—Edward raysou, Democrat.

this line,” no matter at what
cost or how long the lime required to accomplish the work. Treason, finds no favor iu

fought

M.

To

Democrat.

cavil.
One of the lessons of the late election Is
that the people of Maine, by an overwhelming voice, are determined to stand by the
Government, and

Scarboro’— Benj.

•tmrmmmnrnna

Rebellion’s ranks

All hail the

euough to destroy the attractions of the most
gifted, to render odious the best beloved, and
were it possible for an angel from Heaven to
lend hlmaelf to that cause, the loyal-hearted
American people would ignore him, aud demand to know at what time he fell.
McClellan has no popularity In Maine, and
the vote of Monday proves the fact beyond

PRESIDENT)

All shall he free!
Knights of Bondage

ocrat—loss.

name, but no answering response came back.
The truth is, contact with
Copperheadism is

FOB

The

Our-arms

Windham and

Victory,

—-

Shout, shout! the tld'ngs o'er
The laud, f om shoreto shore,

H. Sweetser, Union.
Cape Elizalreth—William B. Higgins, Dem-

to in his

appealed

P®an for

Representatives Elected.
Portland—S. W. Larrabee, Nathan Webb,
N. O. Cram, J. F. Miller, Union.
Falmouth—Franklin Curtis, Union.
Yarmouth and North Yarmouth—Samuel

The glorious results of the late election
can scarcely be estimated by the loyal mind.
There were more interests involved in that isthe surface. The
sue than appeared upon
this quite as well as
Copperhea Is understood
did the loyal men of the State. In the face
of that struggle and its result it is perfectly
idle to talk of McClellan’s popularity in this
State. It is to be remembered that all the
Democratic meetings were called as “McClellan Hallies.” His name—supposed to possess
magical attractions—was attached to all the

MAiyE.

BOBTLAJfD,

.mil.

II

tt—————*——1—

trust

ot

Admiaktrator of

MART COLE,
ite ofNorth \ ar mouth in the
connty of (.am bartend
•ceased.by giving t oud as the law directs; he
ore requests all
persons wan are indebted to the
aid deceased's estate to make immediate
nsrmonlad those who hav. guy demand,
thereon,
*
*
i the same for settlement to

there-'

J
*

toV»hit

v

North Y armouth.
f

BENJAMIN col*
8ept. 6. 1864.
37w3«*

Subscriber

,

hereby gives public notice to all
nod. that he has been duly appointed and
rUK
iken upon

«

state of

confer

li .te

of

himselfthe trust of Admii^etrator of the
^

JAMES O. BROWN.
porland, ia the County of CnmberlaAd
by glvlag bond os the tew directs, ho

d sceasad,

tl leretore requests all persona who aro
Indebted to
tl ia said deceased s estate to mak*
Immediate navn »nt; and those who
havaany demands -------ti exhibit the same (hr eattlamsnt to

Portlaad, Sopt. «. 1*M.

PHILIP M.

BROWN

K .Bw

Religious and Ecclesiastical Items.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Am Adoortioemoni* To-Day.
{ Recruits Wanted.
Information Wanted.
Mauul'acturtrs’ Bank.
Probate Notie*».
Rooms lo Let.
Portland Company.

Official Vote of the

parishioners Monday evening.
ing an hour in pleasant converse,
on

The Board of Alderman convened yesterday
opened the returns from the
several wards In this city of the votes given
on Monday.
The following is the result:

Cony.
m

i
1
3
4
6

4AM

23

7

Islands

jm

S*

2ul

«®
461
*»
86

2?
231

Uoodniu.

2788

1730

1864.

Sweat
124

130
137
260
164
219
236
193
11

337
281
407
327
418
436
422
36

147
146
133

864

1870

Sweat.
236

Lynch.

111
134
loU

200

218

ence,in 1779. “He wm man of ability aud
culture, amiable and friendly, beloved by his
brethern, revered in his family, aud useful aud

I

|

i honored in the Church.”
The Bowdoiuham Association will hold its

304

267
211

78th

anniversary with the Baptist Church in
Wayne, commencing on Tuesday, Sept. Kith
at 2 o’clock, P. M. Annual Sermon by Bev. A,’

;

243
24

2767

1781

B. Crane.

REPRESENTATIVES.
t

s

I

S

8 tO
292
469

341
281
47»

3ll

340
20
467

824
413

827

291
469
323
417
466

The San Francisco Pacific announces thst
Congregational Church of that city
have decided to extend a call to Bev. A. L.
Stone of Boston to become their pastor, in

•<

T
€

the First

V
Jicjlfaauia

Ward.
1
2
*
4

6

466
421
35

413
466
420
36

2764

273*

«

7
lalanda

326
413
463
419
»5

421
36
2706

2763

s

t

8

236

286

281
217
3 >4
168

231

236
281

235
261
816

217

place

a

5

-

S

1.1
243
23

260
231
247
28

honorary degree of Doctor of
D.viuity from Columbia College, Washington
D. C., from which he graduated in 1827. Mr.

1788

1786

1788

1781

Bnllflnch is a well-known Unitarian clergy/
man; aud this tribute to his worth and scholarship is deserved by him and creditable to the
liberal spirit of his Alma Mater, which represents the theological views of a denomination
differing widely from that to which the recipient of the “degree” belongs.
Ukv. Mr. SriTBGKox of wide world fame

The Bev. Stephen Greenleaf Bullfinch has

303

received the

i
I

j.

Ward
341
282

311
292
470
833
4 IS
464
421
16

1
2
8
4
6
8

7
Island*

341
292
470
818

470
32S
419
466
421
36

2768

811
282
SIS
418
461
421
16

419
466
411
86

2772

235
360
216
3114
263
280
2SC
23

470

2771

2772

236
261
216
804
181
231
243
23

1782

1734

236

136
260

261
217
8 4
141
231
24*
23

117
804
261
232
249
23
17e8

bitterly

Parker
811
202
470
328
<18

4

8
•
7

Ball.
811
288
470
828
418

Brsekeit.
tar.
2il
215
9>4
261

466

281

467

42"
85

144
38

42-'

2760

1778

Islands

1785

SegiAer

or

Probate.

1
2
8
4
(

311
282
471
828
41<
467
421
38

284
2C1
216
304
26"
246
28

417
466
42fi
35

3774

1780

2767

«
island.

231

belongs
Spurgeon.

107

8
4
8
6

48s
878
474
458
464
44

T
Island*

distinguished pervert
of Eugland officiated at tbe

from the Church
dedication of a new altar and shrine to the
Virgin Mary In a Catholic Chapel in London.
The avowed object of this ceremonial was to
atone to the Mother of our Lord for tbe intuits
alleged to have been offered to her at th»
burning of tbe Cathedral at Santiago which occurred during the festival of the Immaculate
Conception, when three thousand women perished in tbe llaraes which their love of millinery and decoratiou rendered so furious and
destructive.
Mr. Spurgeon’s “Sermons on Baptismal Regeneration,'’ says the Liverpool l’ost, has got
him into difficulties which will probably take

343
38
1787

o
2
8
6

him a

4
0
37

nation, but he has had to submit to the casligaiiou of one of the fathers of his own. The
velerau Baptist Noel has, to use
language
kindred to the subject, been “faithful" with
him. In a letter recently written, he tells
Mr. Spurgeon that he has “ascribed immorality to brethren whose lives disprove the
charge," and that, In denouncing tbe Evangelical clergy as “unworthy the friendship of

Mattering vote*. There were
only three for Qoveraor; two for member ol
Congress; twelve for Senator; eight fur Kepreseutulivts, and one for each of the other officer* balloted for.
We omit the

Municipal Court—Sept.

13.

Peter G. Conley, (that U what he gave a*
bis name) the fellow who broke into Gruntal’s
■tore last week, was brought before the court
and pleaded guilty to the complaint. The
value of the

goods

honest men,” he has “blasted the memory of
of the most excellent men who ever
lived.” He also tells Mr. Spurgeon that he—

some

he had thrown from the

window ainuuotud to $132.

Baptist Noel, who, before Mr. Spurgeon was
born, was “a {ejder of the people”—“values
and desires the friendship of those Christian
men” whom Mr. Spurgeon spurns, and that,
“if for this” Mr. Spurgeon “accounts him dishonest,” he must appeal “from the judgment
ol Mr. Spurgeou to that of God.”

In default of bail

}.n the sum of $1000, for bis appearance at the
hfovcmber term of tie liuprume Court, he was
committed to jail.
To

the

Benevolent.—A poor widow of
a family of six children depen-

with
dent upon her

this

city,

daily

labor for their bread, has

fever fo;- the pjat lour weeks,
consequently the family bus been deprived of
of
her
needle. The oldest child is
the ticheflt
8 girl Gf fourteen years, who hai been her
pecii ill with

a

Napoleon,

opposed

of this country, which la worthy of sericonsideration. Tbe parties to this plot
are indicated In the caption ;a
this article.
Jeff. Davit
Voug* oiidoil. Slidell, who
i« admitted to close oonihrence with
Napoleon,
is the oncle of Belmont, the latter
being the
agent of tbe Rothschilds—tbe fl naqciai agents
ol Napoleon—and is aiso ttte bead of the Chicago Convention, in that he is authorized to
call that revolutionary body together again at
will. But here it what the Herald says:

The Robbery at the Capisic House.—
Mr. Murch who keeps the Capisic House,
where the soldier was

Were in.

Mr.

hf. used

all

vigilance

Information of the robbers to the
and

city,

secure

iu

police

>

giving
of our

out the villains In order to

pointed

So he states to us.

their arrest.

New Firm.—Messrs. Merrill, Parsons 4
Small have entered Into copartnership and
•peued a wholesale Fancy Goods Store in the
new and spacious rooms, 145 Middle street,
Evans' Building, where they have a large and
well selected stock of foreign and domestic

they will sell to the trade
prices. The member* of
fids firm hare had large eaperlence in the

fancy goods,

which

at the lowest cash

business aud will deal with their customers so
M to ensure a continuance of their patronage.
Persons who are making purchases will find it
for their interest to give them a call.

Act.—ft mpst have been exgratifying tu Mr. Sweat to receive

such unmistakable evidences

thy

of

for him iu his affliction as

was

manifested

pnion lady in
ness

that

Monday evening by a
cify. With the thoughtful-

always characterise*

Washington. Sept. 13.
One third ot the bonds of the recent loan
delivered to-day, and immediate deliveries will continue to be made as last as the certificates are presented for that purpose. The
Secretary of the Treasury has directed that
the entire amount realized from this loan shall
be paid to the army.
Warrants were Issued yesterday for money
to pay the troops in Northwestern Missouri
and Iowa.
Eight rebel deserters from Hill's corps arrived here to-day ou the mall boat from City

Point.
The order of Gen. Grant, offering protection to deserters and promising employment
to deserters out of reach of the rebel authorities, has already had the desired effect, and

squads

of them

lines.

The Military
Washington has

frequently

come

within our

Governor of the District of
issued an order prohibiting

the sale of clothing to any enlisted man upon
the discharge papers he may present until the
papers have been examined and a special permit ootained from the Governor’s headquarters. The reason for this order is that per-

sons engaged In the clothing business have
frequently sold citizens' clothes to enlisted
me« who exhibited certificates of
discharge
which In moot eases proved spurious and
fogged, or belonging to parties other than
those presenting them. This business has been
brisk in Washington.
A military order just Issued directs that deserters from U. 8. troops arriving In Washington, who report themselves as belonging
to any particular regiment, shall be permanently assigned to the regiments of which

they thus represent themselves as members.
Deserters now In the prisons of the district,
or who may hereafter
arrive, whose regiments
are unkuown, shall be sent
immediately to the
front witb Instructions to the
Commanding
General of the army to
employ them upon the
trenches,
From Iho

Army Wforg Klchmontt.
Nkw York, Sept. 13.
The Richmond Examiner of last Friday,
says Gen. Grant has massed a great many
tloopa on the railroad two utiles sooth of Petersburg;, and has wltbip the last ten days
pushed hit left a quarter of a mile west ot the
railroad- He wili, at an early 'day, make a
grand burst and try to reach the South Side
railroad at some point nehr the town. This is
to U- hi*

The

iit-Ai

Whig

tri*ik1

says

Sheynsp

visited the rebel
wounded at 4°n&>uoro’, and told them he Intended to take bis army bsck to Atlanta, rest
it, aud then go to Andersonville. This is re-

garded

as

Yankee

braggadocia.

rarUus itomg.

New York, Sept. 13.

The Commercial's Washington dispatch
says Governor Andrew has arrived here.
One of Gen. Grant’s staff reports that Itee
cannot attack With any effect until Early return*, and Sheridan holds him ao closely that
he cannot fall back without immense disaster.
Park Benjamin died last night, aged 53.
Collector Draper has summarily closed two
bouded warehouses, for extortionate charges
against Importer*. In oue case eight times
the rate allowed had been charged and in another kifOO were charged where the legal rate

Cwerful

European

steadily employed.
Sanders, Holcombe, Clay, Thompson and
tbe other rebels at Niagara Falls, are the
agents of Slidell, wbo is himself tbe accomplice of Napoleon. By Slidell’s instructions
—originating in the Tulleries- -they organised
the peace negotiations, and Greeley, Jewett

understand

on

tbla

we

j

the kind heart-

ed woman, she obtained and forwarded to
Mr. Sweat's last place of residence a bottle of
Mux. Winslows Soothing Syrup as the
best remedy for his terribly disappointed

hopes.
Minstrels.
Morris'
Notwithstanding
the storm which prevailed Monday and Tuesday evenings these minstrels had crowded
bouses at Deering Hall, and their performani
ces a&jnled great amusement.
They will
—

and many of the Democratic leadres fell iulo
the trap. In the meantime the peace agitators amfcthe peace parly were employed to divide and cripple the North. Jeff. Davis aud
Judah Beojamiu, who are in the plot, took
good care uot to uttpiiy discourage any
Northern peacemoogcr who should come to
them, even though he were a Jackass. Bnt
all these peace movements were merely blinds
to coucoai the real objects of the agents of
Napoleon and Slidell, which wu to control
the Chicago Couvention. They did control
that convention so far u to secure a peace
platform and the trauqiuimatibu of the delegates into a revolutionary body subject to the

Steamer Sutik—toee of Life.
St. Louis, Sept. 13.
The steamer John J. Hoe, recently sunk
near New Madrid, wtF valued at $50,000.—
Thee was an Insurance upon the boat for
J30.000. Five lives were lost.
There was
combi-, rable government freight cut hoard.

MISCELLANEOUS.

entertainments

RE-OPENED.

DANCING.

The.ubjcnber. would

Repaired)

No.

77

MONDAY,
I*»U ill Luchei

1

l«01#16ll

Gale—dull; salt* Cauada at 88A9Jc.
Reef—heavy.
|>uri—advancing; sales 9.100 bbls; new meet41 76

Iniiig.

P ARTIES

Bh»lI4^*»*PPy

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street

interest semi-annually, payable in
paper at the
three tenths per eent. per annum.
Bonds convertable in three years into six
peroent
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is pay*,
bis in coin.
The notes will be delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 14
if subscriptions are made before that time.
rate of seven and

One-rightk per cent,

Having leased the above store
propose to

FINE

Gents’

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.
“ew

«

We

^^•'“"-P^JiBAintereston

tame

from date

oi

We

sub-

JJJg*0®to *■««•* 15th, the date of the Government

Goods

All

persons having $50 and upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping band to their
Government by subscribingliberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at tbe end of
three years
lato .peuie paying «p«r «nt i-ao bend..
taken on as favorable terms as at
any other

la this

B P. GERRISH, Cashier
Jy29 distf

Thi« Bank vill conrert the
wren-thirty note, maA ng. 19, and Oct. 1, into .ix
per cent. bond,
of 1881. in all tbe denomination, in which
the not#
were issued, .la«0,
#100, #J0u, and •1.00B-nt a
ooaunit.ion of per cent.

the

trous.

Instruction in Music \

New
Foot o!
I

WOULD
be

R.

(14 lea-on*,

each

lesson

Turning,

j

Wood's

Oil

1

concert this

__

*_

&

J. F. LIBBEI, No. 20 Preble St.,

Small,

OFFERS
Carriages made iu the

Snceetsor* to H. Merrill,

°*

stantial

removed fiom 131

HAVE

l*it
new offer a
muM

mestic

to tbe new apsoioui
anuai* oi. Avans' Building, where

complete stock of

Foreign

and Do-

Fancy Goods,

H. Mk&kill,

Sept 13—dim

INSTITUTE^

rOHTLAXI>.

Fall term will

14tb
THE

MB.

commence

NOTICE.
heretofore
copartnership
THE
the subscribers under

Wednesday. Sept.

and continue twelve weeks. Pupils may,
however, euter for half a term.
Children meet Wednesday and
afterAdult* at 7 o’clock in the evennoons a' 8J o'clock
al
will
attention
be gben to invalids,and
ing. Spec
those desiring to correct deformities.
Tbe new Gyinoatics offer the best moans now
known for expanding the Chest and strengthening
tbe Lnugs m both children and adult* of either sex.
All the apparatus used in this system furnished at
A to Dr. Eew b‘pubJeations.
Bcstou prices
The Gymnasium will be open every morning. (Sundays accepted.) when neut.emen can have instruction and practice In Prot. Schribtr’s celebrated exercises uu the rangymna«ticou.
Pr.vatt classes instructed on reasonable terms.
For further particular# inquire of

Saturday

Portland.

[by

! Real

REMOVAL !
NATHAN

GOULD,

Merchant

Tailor,

removed to No 131 Midd e street, where he
will be olea^ed t# meet his tirieods and customers
A good a-^ertment of Clo.hs and Trimmings
const an ly on hand.
CF* Particular attention given to cutting tor
others to make.
Sept 12— dftm

HAS

FOR

ORLEANS.'

NEW7

Ihe first class Iron Steamship

“ORIENTAL,”
CI1A8.

SPEAR* General

Agent,

From end of Control Wharf,

Wednesday, Sept. 14th, at 4 P.M.

best preparation for tbe
of tb«* hair.
sale by the Druggists.

anc*

For

Wholesale and

Foreign

Rxchaugt

Retail Dealers in

Sopt

12-oat

8 H
130

For Sale.
brands:
HAVANA
27 400
36 600
41 000
10 000
a vWo
a 000
3 600
2 &*)
6 000
6 00 J
10 0U*
20 000
82 800
26 300
7 e00
83 000

CIGARS

Desiguio
••

1st
2d
*d

of

the following choice i

Londres
•*

reedy

*(

1st

44

Prinsado*.
*
*Jd Reg Britan loan,
44
2d Bri tunica*
Eutrurius Galenra 'at.
3d.
Angelitas 3d Lon Ires Prinvados.
A • 3d Brevas.
A C 3d Londres
A M London plot,
A M FI or Fsiusadoe.
▲ M London Cortes.
A M London Kino.
Londrts Port Mahons.
44

••

in
TUt

riddle

eon

Attorney

,

be Sored in there War Timet.

LADIES

REWARD.

Central wharf, or aronod the Grand Trunk
Depot and yard; a Calfskin Wallet containing a cousidrable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one bat the looker. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 7*1 Brackett street.
Portland. Aug. bl 1H64.
aug?9 dtf
afternoon Mm, Uaooln Stitat and
tlie DMOSn.i lad, • jet Oroe, Fin. tipped
with gold and a reaM iu the oentre. The fiudwr will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at TUIS
OFFICE.
If

MONDAY

House Wanted.
.
by the advertiser, a convenient,
a
hou-e
for
and
centrally located,
p’easant
JBlikmsmall family, without children—f ocsewuoa to

Law,

13—dkw3m_
Grand Trunk

_

1

the middle of Ootober, so* uer tf
have good water oonveuieaoM,
possible. It
finished.
well
and be
The advertiser would lease such a house tor a term
of yeare. or purchase if terms suited. A two-story
be had

as

as
most

Dissolution of

a

gray
give information where he may be

suitably rewarded, by

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned.is hereby dissolved by mutual
:
settled
; convent. The affairs of the la*e tir*n will be
and 143 MidI| at our new placeof buaineee, Noe. 141
N. C. ItoLLiss,
! die StW. M Bonn.
Portland, 8ept. 1,1864.

sep7d3w

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed

Arm and
TUB
nership under the for
the purpose
Rollish A

name

wholesale

Bonn/'
and retail olothing business,

of
of
at

a

palling at^N°-

*r

found, will be
Bt.
£9

Spnng

Portland, July 13,1864 -dtf

TUB

|

$30

TMatoy.llWU-

STOLEN

doing

Tunnl^-Vf**'

UEOBOE BEC*.

NAVY SUBSTITUTES!
—AND—

recruit#
having substitute#
into tne NAVY
have their papers
Law. le *“» PERSONS
Sweat and Cleave*
THE
Attorney,
in proper form, and their eubstitntes put
ol the
a»a»r*
The
oonw.t
diwolved
aatnal
or

late krai will be adjusted by either party.
Mr. Sweat will eootlnae in buiinee. at olio. So.
Hi Middle Itreet. Mu».«y'dBow_
...
Mr Clear., at tb. o®c# of Howard k clear**, an.
81 Mlddl* etraet, orer

CcoBank^

m
NATHAN CLEAVES.

t $ put
le-out
board
end at

ma
on

can

_

placing

Approved, Sep*

U. S SHIP “SABINA” with dispatch
moderate charge.
SabiuJtaia and anli.tmaat paper, for tha A JUtY
•lio mod, out and attaodrd to. t>. Applying to
MANASSEU SMITH.
Offloa 81 Enohanf.bt
the

Car

Aug T—dkwtl

t.1864,

Copy Atteet:
SeptT-aSw

JACOB MoLELLAH, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.

Howard b Stroat. as Atlornsysaad
Counsellors a' Law, ia this dav dissolvsd by m*.
taal oonsent, Either partner will attend te tae eelDement of of the busineesof the late *rm_
oMentl Mid*
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy
din street, over Cusco Bank.
Mun.
10* Middle ......
street.
Mr Strout will oooupy o*c#

THE

Urmof

_

oppodt.beadofPlu-b.tre.LWH

Lo-all

A

C. 8TBOFT.

Jen*!»*.—dBm_

R E lH O V

A L !

HEALD has removed hie offleafrom Be. Mi
Congress 8t. to the opposite side of the street,
term,
iw'urr ot Congress nnd Temple atreete, offli•
sep*dtf
•rly occupied by Dr* Uae»n k (treslin.

Dr

V ohmteera.

aa

Port-

»y the Vay«r. Aldermem, and (baa
Portland, in at, Conn
««»

SECTION

Portland.

Dissolution.
eopartaerabip heretofore exi.tia*
at

••

I

8 SWALL

Not. 141

by

I

pea

(IJ /ll/ZiMfl
aa ahl
Any person wilthlly
kind upon the milt »f tbs Port.
any
of
•traction
land end FWe«t Avenue Kaiiroad, la tun struct* ot
.hi* ■ nr. shall be punished by An* not sncesdlng
Tusnty Dollars.
gno.t. Ibis ordinance shall tubs effbet sad be ia
force t>«m end after its approval by the Mayor.
eel

a

and 143 Middle St., l'ortland, Me.
T. C. Lbwim.
N. C. BOLLIX©,
W. M Bonn.
Portland. Sept. 1,1864.-sep6dlw

day

ir Joined

aimt>,Vfl|&l/ii,

a

Dissolution.

Reward !

from the .anaoribar on
room, a Cal f Skin
ing, while in Fierce • aucuon
POck*t Book ooutaing 064 «n moneyagfrinst
060,and
for
**•**»“>"
I Charles Hoagdon. Gorham.
**
The
Charles uooper for 012.
and
the d etecthe
of
property
for the recovery

paid

Copart"l*swit,

l.gkt Am*ed aad
Sirfy-FW.

An Ordioauce to prevent obstrectlons
land aad Forest Aveaa# Kaiiroad
Be it

I

Lont.

must

not
signed.
they
l’OBTKOUS. Agent.

j

oottage, small lot, preferred.
Address U. P. Q., at the Press Office, stating location, general terms, Ac con4de%tiaHy.
Portland. Aug. 1,1864 —dtf

rortland. dept. 3.1864. J
reoeipa from this Com-

JOHN

Tho^d

lb# rear Dae

In

early

persons requiring
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Robfor the de.ivery of freight, and payment
ALLpany
three year old
affix
erts. Westbrook, last month,
STRAYED
of
charge*, above twenty dollars,
freight
jj
will
be
Colt, small siie; whoever will return him
same or

CITY OF POST LAND.

Wanted

Strout,

and Counsellor at

Stamps upon the
Sept 6—dim

system,

Aug 3U. 1*84.

Strrut,

of
obt

astlva eirealauon maintained.

Who have cold baade aad feet; weak Home aka,
lame aad weak baoka; aarvoaa aad viak head act a |
dlssineea and swimming la tba Wand, with iadigam
tioa and ooaaUpatlaa of tba bevseta; pala la tba Ada
aad baak; leaoorrhaa, (or wbltea); Ailing of tin
womb with Internal aaaoere, turnon, polype*, aad
all that long train on diaeaaee will lad la alee trie*
Ity a mre meaal of onre For paiafkl menstruation,
too proibae menstruation, aad all of tboaa loag llaa
af troablaa with yoaag Indian, Kleetrloity la a eeraia
emails, aad will. In a abort time, reetore tba aaittar
ta the vigor of health.
ny- ITi hw< « Electro-Ch*. leal iiywmn far
aaab aa
extraetiag Mineral Poison from 'be
Maroary, Antimony, Arsenis, be. Hundred* aha
vartaad
weak
basks,
are troubled with stiff Joints,
oas other dilhoaltiaa, the direct cease of which. ia
draeb
ia
the
effbet
of
nine oases oat of taa,
poiaoaoaa
eaa be restored to natural strength nnd vigor by tba
am of from See to eight Baths.
OBss hoars from S e’oloek A. M. ta 1 F.M.I li
• ; aad T to IF. a.
jyltlsed
CoasaltaUo* Fra*.

Loot.

Railway.
Frkioht Aoiicy,

Spirits,

aa

ON

Oppo.lt* International Bank,...Portland.
An,

ltrength; the blind made to me.
the palsied lorm to move upright; tl
yoath are obliterated: the uccsdsaS*
prevented; the ealamltlae or old age

charge of
ences given.
Addrt as Box 1GP. or enquire at No, 3 Lime lit.
Portland, Sept. 6th —dtx

$100

105 Middle Street.

J. MURRAY,

By Hlootrlolty
The Bbeumntle, Um gouty, th* lam* aad Ua luf
laap with joy, aad move with the agility aad alasai*
Ity of yoath; tba heaud brain i« cooled; the boat
bitten limb# rnetored. the nneoi
moved; hlataea conrerted to

LOST.

informs hit trionds

*

oomplainta.

mao. , aituation in a (tore, or
as a talesman. to **o
lig t work or
some light bufiteee.
Good refer-

DISOKimOM,

Sewall C.

_

THE

here nil order*

J. K. STOKY, Ko. 23 Exchange St.

street.

Distilled

on

Aa* 87-dtf

i,ed4w

Inspector

Money

! J-—L
S

BY
to take

WEALTH.

Of the late firm of Uoward
*

middle
th# wharf,

vicinity,

perfectly

Warned.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,
So that

respectfully announce to tho dtiooao si
Portland sod
that ha baa i-it*
It looatod in this city. During tha alarao moatbs
that u a hare bean in town wo boro cored some of
the worst forms of disease to persona who horn triad
other forms of treatment la rain, and curing patient, in to short n time that tbs question ta efts*
asked, do they stay eared? To answer tlue qaeatkm
we will say that all that do not rtay aorod, wa Will
doctor the second Mm* for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical -JectrtclAA for twenty,
oae years, and la also n regular graduated phyUffii a
Electricity is
adapted to chromic diseaeee
in tho form of sorronaor sick headache. acoralgOt
la the head, neck,er extremitiest consumption,wb«*
in the seats stage, or wbare the lungs at* aot tel y
larolrad; acute or chronic rheumatism, aerotula, hi,
disease, white swellings, spinal diesessa. screen a
of the spine. contracted muaaies. distorted Urubfe
paler or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigea.
tftia, constipation and Uror eomplalmt. p41«a- we Sara
every earn that ona be presented; asthma, broachtta, vtricteraa of tha sheet, aad aU forma at femah

O/A CUSTOM Coat and 30 custom Pant nakin.
tlv Apply at Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAN. fBUK k CO.,
64 and £*6 Middie sti-eot.
AegO—dAwi*6w

Repair Gentlemens'Garments
OF BYBJLT

COKNMM orCOXQAMM AMD ELM STUNT*

Wanted.

Leghorn Bonnets

subscriber re.ipoctfbliy
general that he will

at

W

Lace &

ECONOMYJS

I-1

Mpl»

T.
Angelitas.

A

CAPS

MAINE.

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

septSdtf

Now

THE

au*31 8a.

ments.

mFALL
HATS &

Bleachery,

Erery exertkn will be made to
rxourTLT attended to.

ST.,

STYLE

mud
Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe Elderherries.pick
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. S. Rains,
Windham, or
GREKNOUGU k MORSE.
30 Market Squmro
Sept 6—d&wtf

HATS & BONNETS DTED.

Manufactures to order and in the best manner, Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys' Gar-

f’a.sengvrt.

DAY IS.

,

Draper,!

98 EXCHANGE

L O S T
WedaccJay •reniog. 7tb inst near the Boston Dtpot, a Puree
ooataiaiof stout S3l>0. The
ttuder will be lioerally rewarded on
leaving the
tame at this office.
cepi^Jlw*

-ALSO-

.Portland.

Alexander D. Resvea,

Tailor

FIR

GENTLEMErrS HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

Orange*.
Lemon*. Limes,
Tamarinds, Prunes. Citron. Raiai us, Figs Nuts of nil
kinds, Olives, Saidines. Dates. Applet,
Pairs. Peaches, Preserved Fruits, Gum Drops,
Lozenges, Candies, Money, spruce Gum, Tobacco,
Cigars, Piokie*. Pepper Saure, etc., ete.
CP The Trade supplind on the most liberal terms.
Aug 26— lm

HT*This ship has excellent accommcdstions for

freight cr passage apply to
CHARLES O. RICH A* CO.,
105 State Street.
Or, LASQ * UM LA NO.67 India Wharf.
A. SOMERBY, Agent, Portland.

Straw,

Co.,

and Domestic Fruits,
St..

a fair.i v of four (no aaall
children) a nice
g-nteel two storied nouse. in the ceoirc of (be
city,separateor iu n block. Addr.ss Box HO Portload Post, Oifieo.
septAilf

Electrician,

Nu. II Clapp’s Blocks

WOULD

Elderberries

PORTLAND

Confectionery, Nut*, Cigars, Ac*,

-Vo. 26

fDWI*

Wanted.

Oongres Street,

.NTbEHM«,

DR. M

"W anted.!

308

septOdlm

TO THE AFFLICTED !

ON

4

MOLASSES,

Medical

A
'“.3-d,.

delivered at any port required.

j

10 BBLS

Now ioadlag from Brio "C. H. Keoaedy"
THUS. ASENC10 ft CO
n»T*.-tf
C. H Wharf.

ROLL of Bills—the owner esn hue* the earn*
by proriag property and paying for this a*ret-

MA1WB.
sept3dtf

TC8 Clot ad Hoiaaaea.

HHUS
) CHOICE 81 EBRa MOKBVA
335
30 Tl EKCE8

Found.

Spike*, Xailg, fc.,

luznii*

2

11 BBLS from eleers Moreno.
Now landing and foraole by
THOMAS ASENCIO ft CO.,
Coatom Hoorn Wharf.
mnyhtf

Spruoe Gam. The owner cm
by ceding at U. Little's. 3 Plamb
party and pay mg charges.

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

Maine Bonnet

GAK.
271 UHDS bojK-nor Mnioovada, aad

box of

g^rp

Sept 6.—dtf

and

Edwin C. Owen Sc

Si.prc

8U-

j

same

Post Office,

McGILVERY, RYAK

growth

Good*,

a

11HD8.1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO

10TC8.

Find

Tellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

,

•JQQ

Sierra INoreaa Viola—.

sepUJtf

Sept 1.
ONhurt
the
Tie

jsnelMtf

Sugar aad Molasoea.

gmuMmcn. sa'lsiu.i. a. UrnM.
WUorestores the shore wi.l he
sui'ably rewarded by
it at D f Corter's office G. T. K.
Depot or
N. 8. GRANT.
Portland. 8ept...
11.

are

]

ft KNIGHT.
48 Commereial Wharf.

rortiand, Jan a 12. 1364.

erer

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, sgents of the above Company,
TIIE prepared
to tarnish suits of

Canadian Bears’ Qrease 1

THE.

Kg

OA‘ rKlt“AIL-' ^

100,000,ZiTr*
B1MONTON

Bostou. oral

1,0*1 or Stolen.
GOLD WATCH,open ikee, n gold colored dial,
nttaobed to a Mask ribbon, wltn a gold hackle
\*'’|*i n'urt« reck eeal—eepposed to hare been
ia

cf Lime Sirrtf. opjo-

PORTLAND..

at short notioe and

Tree aalls.

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four
or tr* room,, near the ccnre of the
eity, for a
family of oniy two persona. Bu-h a tenement can
be rent-d to agood eying tenant, and leased for n
number ol years to oua who wUI take goo I care of
tie earn
by addresieg L. J. 1» Box 42 Portland
P. O.. staling location, fcc.
tf

loal

_

Ilackmetack Skip Timber.
d"VAK. ilackmetack, and Hard Wood Flack, TreeV/ nails from 12 to 2d inches, Treonaii Wedges, As.
ko, by
L IaYLO*.
iuneYSdkm
Galt's Wharf. Portland.

A

A

sold
HuPUNI EATON.
No. 1 Contra. Wharf

Aug 19—dtw

Shook IRiikers Wanted.
good workmen will lad steady eapileymeut at the highest prices,
by app'yini' at

Tailor, thS°J.aea

corner

site the

»epl2eod2w

iuyal letters

St.,

267 bbda Choice Mnsoovadd Moiaaaa,
41 tierce. Choice Mu.oovado Molasst*.
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now isndiaoaad for

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

a

flolautt.

UHDtf. Choios Muscovado Sugar.

~Q

leariec

Furnishing

No. 63 Middle

11. It. Hit< w.
J K. Clifford,
II A Fnoer.

Sept 10,1804.

have

we

s

Ang Jlt-die

by

Boston.

which

Warf.
PortUad, Ma.

Hobson

Trinidad Sugar and

*0(31 dfcwQxn

Beady-Made Clotning,
Gents'

existing between

A R € T I S I It E

O.T BRADFORD,
Prep ietor.

12-3t*

the company.

of

Boards for

7

please nail at the
Col.age Meniiiir.

MORSE'S Shook Manufacture, South
hia office No V iudu Wharf,
Sept 13—dim

W*dh

sale by
150,000
J. H. haMIES,

Com-

Portland.Maine.

-AND DEALER 1H-

HATCH. CLFFORD X CO.,
is this day disolv'd by mutual consent. J. R.
Clifford is authorized to settle all debts due to and

by

CO.,

Gardiner,

And

Bork-keepiag,

Spruce Shipping Boau-4*.

bryajct strattoh a gray,

seplOdtf

s.

the firm of

|

Kngrav ngs

very fine

our

Merchant

Chairman, T. K. Ilaye., rwxdre. Stora. at lit Kiddle .treat.
Treasurer. Cyru.aturJiT.nl, reeel-ea Money at 71
Commercial .treet.
Secretary. tlcnry H. Burge.., receTe. Letter, at
80 Commercial street.
J- cbaw..
Dr. W.
John.oa.
JanelSdti

Physical Cu.Lfui*e,
No. 41-2 Free St. Block,

of

Wanted.

(

TJ. S. Christian Commission.

-rori-

coarse

Per farther informations
College, or seed tor Circular and
laeiosing letter stamp. Address

—

Urge variety.

TH«

OP

fall

E#

manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all article* in this line as low In prices ns ctn be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and exam*
ine

Portland Army Committee

Ac.

L. Pahuoks.
(has Small.

THE NEW

neatest and
The assortment comprises ail tbe

manner.
!«»• of

on

MERCHANDISE.

Law, Commarcial Calculations, Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practi.
oalKxirct**,. Is good thfoaghont the chain tor an
unlimited period.
L- A. OKAY. A- M..
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
!

Street,

link in

established in twenty-'wo ol the leading ocuuaereiel cities in the United Bute* and Canadas.
Theobiect of these Colleges i* to furnish yonac
mun and ladies the heat tioillti**
tor obtaining n
thorough Bua.naas Kdncation.

Picture Frame* and Looking Glatiex.

a variety
most sub-

they will be
the most fhvorable terms. mud
Persona'
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to call and examine before buying elsewbere.
Juuu28dtf
sold

W«»ret«ds, Woolen Yarns, Hosiery, Glove*, Dre**

Trimmings, Undertakers’Good,

for sale, at his establishment,

Hu removed to the ipedotu Mar* II
Ezoh,n«« Street, four door* below
JUrohint’i liehenx*.

Stratton k Co.'a chain ef In18 ternationalBryant.
Business and Commarcial College*,

MOULDINGS

Neatly

OH

■

Located la

Manufacturers of all kinds of

New Wholesale House! Carriages, G arriages!
Fiimly liui anti
Finished.

Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

Will receive oouelgnments at Mercbahdim *1
every description, for pabiia or privote tele. Sale*
of Real Estate, Vessels. Cargoes, Slseka aad Rate
obaadiee solicited.
Cash advances made, with
mchll dly
prompt aalee had return*.

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Clapp’s Block, Congress

T. C. LEWIS.
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

yon

/f

_~

I

* Looking Glatirx.

—

dwelling bouse ou the y remises, oa ike seveatreaih
day of October, A. D 1864, it 2 o’clock In tbe afternoon, tbe bomesttad lot of the late Eeohen Holbrook. late of Freepor*, la said C< uaty, si'uat* d IB
raid Freeport and coutaiuing loar scree of land,
wiih the buildings thervoa
HOEtCK BKEWP R. Administrator.
Dated tbit 7th Say of 8rpt 1884
2tawtw*
EDWARD M. PATTEN,

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

a

Principal

✓

FRAMES

j inch

LOSO,
PAINE'S Maeic Store. No 163 Kiddie 8t.
edging boards.
Any Information wanted concerning me. can he
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees.
had by Inquiring at Paine * Mu-ic Store
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.
Mr P. ban able Piaubt. and a
competent, thorI or the accommodation of dealers and others havou«h and i*t*re«ting Teacher, aad those desirous of I
ing large lots of boards to plane, we have in conneclearning ronsic. could but do well to give him a call
tion with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.
Reference. H. Kotz*cumab.
JylOeodtf
Sept 13—eodlm*

Merrill, Parsons

square.

a on the
premises, we shall sellhhe 11 t ors woodea heave
No. 21 Tate street. It hat 7 lauhed rcome, ahaadano* hard sod -olt water.
eat tally located tad
in good repel', sue positive.
HENRY BAILEY A CO Auctioneers.
Bept It—dtd

AdmiuMraior'i Sale.

Bought

No. 09 Exchange Su,
UtnafMturei, of all kind, or

AS EDGMR FIFTY FKKT
For sawing htavy plank and

Mat* at

the

House at Auction.
Tuesday. Sept kith, at So’clock r.

the public

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

Gray

improved Plan*r$. for

on

HENET BAILEY* CO.. Apcnoxxxna.

ft

men

_Aag 3—dAwlm

CT'TTEH.

8ept6—dim

PLANING OUT OF WIND.

hour.)

one

new

It will plan* with the greatest
accuracy from
in thickness to 12 inches square,

Quarter,

occupying

a CO.,

inform their former customers and the
public general.v, that they have fitted up their
New Mill with New Machinery, aod are now
ready
to do Planing,
Matching and Jotnting, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing. Wood
fe.
We have in operatiou one of Uessra.
k

PAINE,

announce to tboro intereeted in Jln-ic. in l'oriland and vicinity, tbai
giving iiut ruction on tbol'iano Forte, in tbii
and mpecirully aoiiciti a liberal
patronage.

per

"dotbn

WOULD

respectfully

Term*, 919,00

with them

x—i—m.,
aloao >•

Sept 10—dtd

complete huaine.. education
Send lor a circular containing foil Information—
ad drew
WOBTillNUTON A WAKsEB

Grateful to our friends and the public for their
liberal patronage at our former places of business,
ws still solicit their favors, and we
pledge to deal

Mill,

always

eense

mercial

Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sta.

WINSLOW,

■_|
G.

Steam

cts. due
good repair,
indtr rsot. and a
property for Investment aaie positive to
aa estate.
Terms at sals.

aad oxtenciro

lor

W. E-.

_

V. w

he 7
Irithrdthroegbeat (astracollar, plenty water, oentraily located, la

Concord, H- E.

thorough

Scholarship* tor

GOULD, Caablor.
Portland, Jnly SO, 1844 —oodtf

House and Lot at Aactlou.
we

Ii hereby given, that by virtue of ItCommowcla
College in New England, present. uneqaWled NOTICEfrom the Judge or Probate lor the County
Goods THE
or Cumberland, I shall tall, by pobllc auotioa.ar the
lidlllia*
imparting to young
and ladle.

as a

FIRST CLAMS

call of August Beltuom, Belmopt is tbe
of
26evening.
agent of tbe Rothschilds, who are the flnso- St3
Cowl Oil, Tobacco and Cigar.,
Lard—lower; sales 3400 bbls at 23,33410.
ciat agent* of Napoleon in the Mexlcau busiCut Meat—steady.
Wp call attention to the advertisement of ness. Uelmout is also tbe nephew of Slidell,
May be toond *t th, office of Hon. N. G. Manhall,
Butter—Irmer; State at -Ik&fiC
A ..eg, or for the K rr t District of Maine, No. 33 Ex*
Nc w Institute for Physical Culture. We know
who is closeted with Napoleon constantly,
Whiskey—firmer. sale! l6txT bbls at 1 80®l 81.
8t i-orilaod. Mo.
ohaogr
Sugar—qaift: sales 360 hhds; Muscovado 20@S0)o;
We are reliably informed that as large a sum
that two or three hours per week cannot be
Ang K—dfcw3w*
S3 boxes Havana at 28e.
!
u live millions of francs has passed through
more profitably or
kola-st-s—quiet; sates 90 bbls New Orleans 112.
pleasantly employed than Belmont’s banns to
employed in conquerPetroleum—quiet.
LUMBER.
in this institution. Parents send your childTaJtow— lower: sales 47.000 lbs at 184®19o.
ing Mexico! Napoleon can spare twice that
Carolina
l.mnber
Company.
freights to Liverpool—dull.
r«i.
i1 sum to oonquer us; so that there will be no
mUfc.uuderr.igmd ha- been appointed by the above
lack of money in the Presidential canvass,
JmCompanv, Sole Agent for the sale of lumber, for
the State of New York and all rorts and plares north
Enlistments.—There have been received without counting Ben Wood's check for twen369 000
•toe* -Stso.VsS,
ISAAC EMERY, Head Long Whf.
| of New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine
on board the Sabine, during the time it has
ty-dye thousand dollars, which brobably
Msw Yoa*, Sept. 13.
lumber in any «iusntitie§. hv the cargo, sawed to any
12—lin
Sept
Stcoai KoaYd.—Stocks.
came from the same source, vlq Montreal.
desired dimension*, et the shortest notice‘.also Black
been iu this port, 700 men, the most of whom
American Gold.228
Walnut. Bay wood, he.
aud
Deau
Richmond
other
such uien, who United States f‘s 1881
have been sent to Boston. There have been
Found,
coupons.1074
.JOB A. TURNER,
care moie about money and railroad slocks
United Slates S-3 coupoua.110
K
R
ol
1
No 56 Washington St., Boston, Maas.
on
line
P.
k
P.
tth
the
S.
that
the
lust.,
number.
but five desertions frotp
than they do about tbe Union and DemocraUnited States 10-40 coupon*.•. 97
eodSm
Aug. 10,1864.
near Cape Elizabeth J auction, a pocket book
1104 containing a note and sundry articles. The o«n«r
; cy, are no obstacles to Napoleon’s schemes, Treasury 7 3-10tbs.
94
Personal.—Col. Q. G. Thomas oi this city, even if they be uot, like liarlow and Judah United States one ysar certificate# new..
can have the same by calling at this office, proving
COAL FREIGHTS.
331
Canton Company....
and paying charges.
who has recently, In command of a brigade,
Benjamin, largely interested in tbe Tehuante- Illinois Centra; serin,. .126) properly
Sept 13—dlw
Pic to u, N. S., to Pembrol ?, Maine*
Bne.
P*c
Put
these
fill
all
coincidences
Coal
PetersCamberlaad
of
front
hard
in
Cdmpany
preferred..
service
i
facta,
seen some very
»nd
Any sized Vessels. For# tgn or Amerlrelationships and probable motives, and New York Central.12'. Portland mutual Fire Insurance
a
burg, arrived home on Saturday last, on
logical inferences together, aud they prove Erie,.106
lean, wanted to freight <’ at as abov*.
Cleveland A 1‘ittsbarg ..110
The rates for disohar »iug are lower
Company.
pretty
sbort furlough.
plainly that Louis Napoleon is using Michigan Central.133
.than at Boston, and there %re other fisoil*
Annual Meting of thl» Company will be
'-hlcago Convention, through his rebel, Hudson.1161
ities. Appiv to or addres*
| “*e
held on Mooda* October*, at 74 o'clock r. M.
Successful Operation.—A cancer was
peace aud financial agents, to break up this
Miohlgan Southern. 79{
WM. t. COFFIN k ?0.. Boston.
EDWARD SHAW.
Ter Order.
Also a few Vessels wanted to briui Coal to other
great government, in order to clear the way CLlcago k Rock Island.106 1
taken from the lip of Mr. John R. Pridham
Secretary
SeptlS—d3w
ports
for the establishment of
European rule upon
Newcastle, N. H., on Saturday last, by Dr this oontlnent
Julyl6U2m.
and the destruction of DemocNotice.
New York Pott.speakMosqurroEa.—The
Lamb of this city.
racy everywhere. So grand a scheme in the
Cbaa
J.
and
eon*.
E.
two
to
1
day gire
my
Boarding.
history of the human raca throws Cyrus, Al- ing of mosquitoes that throng Long Island
KandBl. their time, to act and trade IbrthamTHIS
rrUlK private board ng hoaea No. 77 Fro* Street,
Meetings ai» quite interesting at PrebU
exander, Ca-sar, Charlemagne and Napoleon ! about thla time says:
I aoleea; 1 ihali not alum thttr wagw. or pay th*lr
I
X
newly papered aad palm ted. Booau fxrauhea
T. C. RANDALL, Kea-r kalla.Me.
dabta.
into the shade. Can it
Some philosophers ascribe this unusual
aad unftiruiebed. with board.
Chapel. Rev. Mr. Burnham will preach thii 1 the First completely
Wltueaa, Mary fUlebury, Mary B. Pillahury.
*
1
I
Dept 10—4lw*
1 9warming of the insect to the long drought,
JiuS.lM
evening, also Vo-morrow and Friday tree Logs ,1 succeed?

give another

public

“ "•

September 17th, at 2 o’elaok
shall sell the throe story woodea house
Ox Sxtardsy,
DeerSt. 1 ha boa-o la

State.

or

aCU^I

Sept 8—dtd

Commercial College,

direction of Mr. Bonn, well known to

turing

retaliated when divisions may prove disas-

sept

City

taP*

Thta

eeotreliV*

ON

moit

Can be

as

tJS

aeighborhcodVmi

Central HaII,

offer to

wtebull

.'.^TyV/

SEW BANIPSB1BE

a

la under the

>J«ptlWh.fttlo'olockr
^

vary low rent,we

00R CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

First National Bank.

eucray. We kuow that the gentleman
who had the benefit of the split tickets for
the Senate will not thank his party friends for
such an act of indiscretion, au act that
may be

i*«t at Auction.

/\N irldfty
m
sell a vdumb'e lot of
I*** on
to ? he corner lot oe u.« sohl
Strmt. being tom,, o. Icd
wilb ft «ooa soil ©fence leut we'er
oVit
beautiful lot lor building
purposes
tod and la an exc lleut
HENRY BAILEY A CO

Scholar..

THE

Pnrf.
^
Portland,
July 2S, 1864.

Prince, Principal.

For Circular, containing Termc, Ac addrccc
MISSES 81 M0ND8, P.inoip.la,
13 Brown St.
Aag 33—eodtdAw6w

^oans

nomiecea

mon

they

Low

as

amassas,*"**.*-

addition to the day reboot, which ha. received go
of the beat patron... ol the city, arrangement have now bean made to admit a raw

Tailoring,

enabled to

Jngy "gy—

SMaatthTlu^S

large a ahara

and Sell for C&ih and At-

are

3oo
io*

7

Boarding

r
a. oa the
Without reaerve, a valuatle lot ol Land
"ae °f coam. relol street, nearly
h*»a of Fraaklla Wbsl It hash ftoet01 41 teat, extending bock shoot
* ,re»>t 0,1 *■«>• street olio toot, rusktoot. It Will bo told as above
avorablsterms. Flex may ho

oS^n!.*,.“^rUN,,7

A M.

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Fall Sctoioa ofthl. School opoo. Thandar,
THE
Sept. A In Morion Block. Coogrec* St.
In

Joaiab

Furnishing

Bay

'-Spree,.*.,

Aug 13—dAwlm

tend to Oar own Baaineie.

Pr«P»red to received subscrip1
i°*n lfl Nunis of $60 and

JOHNSON.

St. at Auction.
September lllh, at S

(\N Friday,

and Day School for Toaag Ladle.
X will re-open for it* aixtn year, on lhar.Jxy,
For Circular, containing term., Aa.
Sept. 16th.
xdarex. the Principal at 63 Free St.,
Portland. Me.

ES TABLISHME NT.

B AN K.

Valuable Property on Commercial

.muiS Boarding

-AMD-

Portland, July 30th, 1864.—dfcwtf

,s

a

Brownell, D. D., Hartford

Principal,

Miss I. O.

CLOTHING,

commission will be allowed

C A S C O

at

Sept 7—dtf

open a

First Class

Subscribers at this Bank upon all asnounls
gf 81,000
andovtr.
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.

I1

Formerly Occupied by
Burleigh.

ar-

EUW M. FATTEN, AUCTION EXE, 12 Etchings St.

HOME INSTITUTE.”

CHANDLER.

BAi\K~

Seven-Thirty

York Tri-

VINO reorganized under our old Louder.

LEWIS, ROLLINS tBONOr
Stare

“^"k"

Sept 1—d3w*

CALL AND SEE US !
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL.

Hotes for Sale.

Bxltii07*'l*d»delphiB.

A

RAND

we

rangement with good closets,aieeellar, abundance
hard and toft water, and every way dsairtbie tor
ioves’ment or oocopancy. lhelot la M by Id toot.
Title c.ear—sale positive.
HEMET BAILEY A Co., AueUooeers.

HOOD School for Boy*, loptham. Maine
miltM trom Portland; easy pi acceaa—a
baaati
ful anu heaitny locality. For Circular*,
kc.. n'raie
v

prepared to lurmsh Music for nil
occasiont where movie is wanted.
Orden left with D. II Chandler, P. J. Willey or
at Paine’s Marie Store, 16S Middle etrtet, will be
D. H. C HANDLER,
promptly attended to.
aeptl, eodSw*
Secretary.

all our Sid friends and
and truat that non. wUl

FIRST VATI0Y4L

word—we

Ad-

we ere now

see

Blabop

1. C

r.

and ooareaisnt in tu

new,

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland,
toept 6. dim

Re-Organ lied.

D. H.

at

two

.ofBjaton.

Key.

address the

PORTLAND

#11A

House and Lot at Auction:
8t| 116. t o’clock
a
shal
ONtellThursday
the
atory wooden house ho 8 Wt.lls St.
The house is
modern

b*m Dana, luq., ol coeton
Ape. Sargeui, lwo olBo.ton.

A H.

MORRIS, Manager.
*

Septs—d»t

Sept7-td*SaV BlIL,Y *CO.,Aaetloaeere.

CoW^‘U'
7'

Frogtamme Each Evening. ^Ht.
C. A.

8UPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE.
to

j

s’te^nTSV' 8ut*

19.

Doore open et T—to commerce at 8 o’clock.
mleeion 25 eta; Reserved zeata bo eta.
W. A. Abbott, Agent.

WATER,

For

Mew Ter* Market.
Naw loss.Sept IS
Cotton—dull: sales at 180 tor middling uplands,
flour—tale* 17 000 bbls; State aud VYettern firmer ;
State *60*10 16; Round Hoop Ohio 10 6 4(0
13 00: Western V50Win60; southern -steady; sales
000 bbls; Extra do llOOgHOO; Canada firmer: sales
600 bol* Extra 9 tftgU 00.
Wheat-itgtc bettor; *ates<W.wKI tuuheia; Chicago
Spring'S Hi. Winter Red Western 1 2us2 31.
C<rn—setira. salsa *,000 bushs; mixed Western

Entire Change of

CREAMS.

®ODA

through the loss of 200 or
250 votes to the regular ticket in that
county
has no other effect than to
gratify the com-

city,

JULY aSlh.

ud

Crookery. «;!»„, Cblna. Tin,

au<f^’

short season, commencing

a

Monday Evening, Sept.

^TIWB from Dow's Patent Ice Cream
(Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

Unwise Action.—We regret to see that
the Union men of Bath split on two of their

u

For

Bay

Bureau.. Solas, chairs. Tables. Carpels, Mirrors,
end Woodea Were.
l l,lor »»a Cook Stoves, togelbar
ISttWr*
with
the hi’cheu Furniture.

Languages.

•LAcLom,8 elnltSlSS!*

Hall:

•

at the house of John S. Miller. No. K Indio lit.,
all the Furniture in Mid House,
consisting of Beds*
"•duiu*. Bedsteads and Mattresses, Chamber Seta,

the French

Hon. W H. Seward SnP,,,
Kev. Bbhop W. i*.
Key. A. Cleveland Coxa, ut
Prof. C.D. Cleveland. Of P
Prof. H Coppie, ol PenLx

SALES.

Furniture at Auction.
Wednesday. Sept. 14th, at tan o’clock A. M.,

ON

Philadelphia,

in

*x»*ai£siaa

Deerlnc

and after

on

of

»nd Latin

-AT—

Conatantly on hand.

Government—that while-feather men should
rule It, and that a white feather
man, no matter how poor or low his
condition, if he lead a
moral life, is as good as any negro in the
land,
will vote for McClellan and Pendleton, on the

MR.

centJy

Instructor

Beginners

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE,
FRUIT,
CONFECTIONARY,

and thus perfect the paragraph:
All who beleive this a white-feather man’s

County

Prof. Ma«»e,A.M.
K

inn.-—m—a—i—

■

AUCTION

,nd '““liei. lecture* la
A Class for
*'r“UCQ Idiom* Ana- |
I tivool France
Will be organized at 1, e’elcck P M
7 Inatrnctor of Khetoric aad
Belle* letter* in
Taana—as lor twelve lezaonz; sb for twenty tonr
<lr*t laatitution* tu
one of Uia
lezaonr.
#
septlodlw
For further paaMcui.*!
tl Messrs. Bailey k
J»oyea’ between ll
11
M to term, Ac. will
w**er© information
b«

Street,

ill kun if tk«

it

IOE

All who believe that this is a white man's
Government—that the white men shall rule it,
and that a white man, no matter how poor or
low his condition, if he lead a moral life, is as
good as any negro in the land, will vote for
McCleilau and Pendleton, on tbe white man's
ticket.—(Daily News, Sept. 6.

ticket.—[New

Middle
(FOX BLOCK,)

The Dutch High aud Low, are iuvestlng
Federal bonds. Tbese ate shipped
over to Germany aud Holland by tbe bale,
and are purchased in Amsterdam, Bremen and
Hamburg by the package. The price at first
was about sixty cents on tbe dollar; but it
has fallen with tbe fall of greenbacks, to
about forty cents. Tbe Germans are said to
welcome each fall as a godsend. Germany
U the most efheieut ally of Lincoln in
finance; aud except Cis-Atlanlick Africa tbe
most proiifick of recruits.
Without the negroes and tbe Dutch, Grant and ShkrmaN
would be iu a bad way. The irresist.ble
United States, with their twenty millions rt
population, are unequal to tbe subjugation of
the rebellion, except by loans from the Dutch
and recruits by the hundred thousand from
the German and African race*.
It is mortifying cerlaiuly to have been
obliged to abandon Atlanta to the Yankees—
not that we attach
apy especial value to the
place, but that they do. The reverse is not so
much material as moral; aud Atlanta was
never a strategic point so much as a
point of
honor.
It was once, to be sure, called the
Gate City,” but that gate has loug been off
it* binges, aud is one of those passages that
lead to nothing.”

bune.

on

HOUSE, [

Which will he open

heavily in

white-feather man’s

I

EDUCATIONAL,

Morris' Minstrels

The following extracts, taken from two sepeditorials” show how the “sour grapes’
spirit Is shown in a rebel editor.

one

Refitted and Refurnished

E ATI EMC

erate

The News has omitted just

re poet

Tbe popular and oentraily located

—rfSjhwsaa

FOR thou children not whMIvunacauaint
•J with Dancing,an EVENING CL An a will
he lormed at
He ITS Middle Siren.
On T O USD A F, Sept IS. at 7 o’clock p M.
>hdnetday, Sept 14:b, a

fully announce totWx
nuuwrou. lrioud. and the public that they
hare thoroughly

supply it,

Waghinyton.

1

deep sympa-

we

part

daily!

this visit.

“Within the put few months John alidell,
was less than 1100.
tbe chief rehel agent abroad, has been frequently closeted with Napoleon, Slidell unThe Draft Ordered for the tilth Imet.
derstands our politics thoroughly, and
Albany, Sept. 13.
Napoleon Is better Informed in legard to them
The following telegram from Washington
than almost any other man iu Europe. Slidell,
laa been received by Gov. Seymour:,
on tbe part of the rebels, would not
object to
a French empire here,
Wathinglon, 12(6.—The draft has been orprovided the rebel
dered to commence in Ohio and other States,
leaders have prominent places in it, u the nawhose
quota has not been filled up, on Montive Meaicaus have in Maximilian’s new dominions. Napoleon knows that the thrones
day the 19th of Semptcmber.
J. B. Frye.
(Signed)
j of Europe will never be strong so long u our
Provost Marshal General.
republic exists, and he is anxious to
eak it up for that reuon, and also tor the
Political.
monglory ot France. The other
archies are
anxious for self-preservaPittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13.
j tion, and equally
have
a
more
immediate
incenthey
Ex-Gov. Wm. Biglor has been nominated
:
tive to consent in the form of empires of their
for Congress by the Democrats of Clearfield
own, u we have Just described—empires
connty.
which canuot exist if the United Slates reScranton, Pa., Sept. 13.
main a republican nation and the Monroe docHon. W. W. Ketcbum of Wilkesboro*. was
trine is enforced by our army and navy.
to-day nominated for Congress by the UnionThus stands the situation, from the Napoleonists of the 12th district. Hon. G. A. Grow
ic point of view. And now let us look at the
having declined.
instruments which this muter spirit of the
age is using to carry out this imperial plot.
MiaameUil.
These are, iu brief, the rebel agents, the peace
Washington, Sept. 13.
party, the intrigues of tbe peace agitators,
There Is official authority for contradicting
the Chicago Convention, plenty of money aud j
influential accomplices. Some of these in- : the report that Sec. Fessenden has decided to
place a temporary loan of fifty millions upon
strumeuls are used unwittingly; others know
the market.
the result of tbeir work; but all are being
Sec. Stanton has returned.

A generous

ceedingly

friends, for

were

ous

every one.

my

From

rity

find the above to
appeals to the sympathy of

robbed a few days
since as already mentioned In the Press, Informs us that t'ue persons who committed the
robbery were intoxicated when they came to
his house, that they called for no liquor there,
and would hare been denied had they done
ao, on account of the situation which they

Davis and the Chicago
Convention.

ocratic paper, which has persistently
the administration,
the van iron a sort of
triangular plot against the interests and luteg-

—1 Arguk.
Oa making enquiries we
a case as

Jeff.

The New Tork Herald of Sept. 7th, a Dem-

mother’s only nurse and has not only taken
the entire care of her mother, but done all
the work of the family. The youngest Is
t three ve»r» old
The mother i* now on
file mending aSad, hilt a? it *U1 he tome time
pffore she will be able to resume her labor,
any one willing to lend a helping hand can
learn further particulars by applying at tills
office. Before she was taken sick, she ran
her sewing machine and ner needle from sixteen to eighteen Uocn 9i*t of lwe tveuiJ-four. I

be such

long

time to tide over. He has not only incurred the censure aud lost the friendship of pert on* of almost every other denomi-
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to the same denomination of Mr.

Rkv. Mr. Mavkikg a
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What

and

235
261
217
8o6
362
231

326

and called

rebuke from the pen of Mr. Baptist
gives more point to the rebuke
is the fact that Mr. Noel is a very amiable man

Anderson.

841
282
470

ears

went

doubts.

severe

Noel.

1714
1763
Commissioner

Humphrey. Bradbury. Ckaplo

Ward.

in for a nomination and platform to
make the fact a sure thing by a cessation of
hostilities and an abandonment of the contest.
At Baltimore, on the coutrary, we determined that there should be no finch thing as
failure, and therefore we weut in to save the
Union by battle to the last..
Sherman and Farragut have knocked the
bottom out of the Chicago nominations, and
the elections in Vermont aud Maine prove the
Baltimore nominations staunch and sound.
The issue is thus squarely made up—McClellan and disunion, or Lincoln and Union.
Have you any doubt of the result on that issue?
(No! no!) No, nor do I have any

denounces the

hornets nest about his

Littlefield.
226
260
217
304
261
280
848
28

88

fore,

Evangelical clergy for
their couiormity to a ritual which clearly enforces the doctrine of baptismal regeneration.
The Rev. gentleman has brought a complete

etll XTV OFFICERS.
Tr»*«ur*r.
8 fieri IT.
Ward
1
2
8

Fellow-citizens:—The Democracy at Chicago, after waitiug six weeks to see whether
this war for the Union is to succeed or fail,
finally concluded that it would fail, and, there-

Lacy, resigned.

304
2S»
331
247
23

Jf

2

*

of Bev. Mr.

217
804
260
282
243
28

SENATORS.

b

Daily

Press.

the other is. I'll tell you, therefore, who I
am.
I am a citizen who is in favor of the
same ticket you support, Lincoln aud Johnson.
I am for them because they are the candidates
of the Union for which we are
fighting for.—
Wa have found It necessary to tight for that
cause, and when 1 am obliged to tight for a
cause, I am the last man that goes to the polls
aud vote against it.
Fellow Citizens:—In a speech I made at
Auburn I said there would be no draft, because the army is
being reinforced by 5000 to
10,000 volunteers per day. The people of
Auburn understood me aud cleared their district of tLe draft by volunteering.
Patriotic
men in
Philadelphia write me that they understood me to say that there will be no dralt
aud therefore they stop volunteering. I avail
myself, therefore, of this occasion to correct
their mistake by saying that grace can only
show itself by works, so the draft will surely
come if we do not volunteer and so prevent
it. I hope that point is settled now.

| her inst.
Bev. Thomas lingers, the oldest miuister in
the Wesleyan connection died st
Cornwall,
England, July Olh. He entered the Confer-

23

1883.

Portland

,

The United States Unlversallst Convention
meet at Concord, N. H., on the 20th
Septem-

CONGRESS.
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Bradbury.

the Bev gen-

our

disposed to refer them to the malice of the
reliels; for the insect* are of tbe kind known
came from the South;
j as‘‘greybaoks;’’they
hare an attenuated and hungry look, and
never know when they are satisfied.
A good
stiff breeze from tbe North, too, is
likely to
blow them away before long, never to return.
are

I

afternoon and

Ward.

TOTMK

After spend-

followed by light relot; [but for

tleman received at their hands a goodly roll Of
**"
greenbacks, as a mirk of their high appreciaLate from Richmond
Speech
of
Secretary Seward.
tion of his pastoral labors.
ATrleud at Washington has sent usacopy of
Washington, Sept 13.
Bev. Dr. Guthrie, of Edinburgh, has been
Secretary Seward made the following ad- the Richmond
Examiner, of last Wednesday,
compelled, by a disease of the heart which is | dress to the members of the Lincoln
and Jobnincurable, to relinquish all active duty as pas- son Association, who called upon him this Sept. 7th. By an endorsement In pencil on
tor and preacher. He, however, cannot be
the margin the reader will learn its history;
idle. | evening:
Feline Citizens—I understand that you are
The Ecabgelical Chrintendan contains the
Capt A. 10th Fla. Re gt. Regards to Capt.
| the Lincoln and Johnson Association of the Moor, commanding Yank. Picket Line.”
prospectus of a weekly magaiine, to be called District of Columbia.
(Voices, “we are")
the Sunday Magazine, which is to be edited
The Examiner is a dingy sheet, two-thirds
Weil, 1 enquire because it is well when peo| pie meet that each party know exactly who 'the size of the Press, at 1150 per year for the
by him.

Oity.

GOVERNOR.
1803.

Bf TELEGRAPH

Bev. G. P. Mathew Pasior of the Baptist
church in Bath, was made the grateful recipient
of a surprise visit from a large number of his

8auUr’«,
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Ashes.
Lead.
P- «rl p ft.<WOUOOOt)!Am. Pig » HXIIb.822«23.
Pot... Pl®18 sheet and Pipe.. 21 ®2i.
Apples.
| Lime.
4 reen pbbl-4 60*6 00 Rockland, cask. llu*12(
X iced 41 ft...i8 *14
Lumber—Prom yard
Cored p ft.13 * 14 Clear Pina,No. 1.848 * it
Bread.
!
No.2. 45 * 4S
do.
1 ilot p loO lbs.
No. 3.36*4'
do.
884 ®;fcuip. 7 ®7i Shipping Lumber.820 *31
I lackers perbbl. 88 a,., f spruce. 816*8® Is
( rmckers, p 100 .60 SU60. Hemlock .I1U0® 11
Butter.
Sox Sli ks,(pine) 1 00® I;
} auuly p ft.42 ®4Tclclapb’de. 8ext. .820 * 26
F " ...40® 42
do.
fetor*.36 *40
Beans.
Shinglei, Ced. ext425®4 j
No.30”u 3 5
do.
Marrow p buih88 25 *367
do. ext. Pine 8* 5j
I’ea.812*13'.
Blue Pod.2«7®8oo Laths,Spruce... 187®2ot
do. Pine......2 0u® 26<
Candles.
Mould *» ft.26 *25. Red Oak Staves 836 *40
.:....CM8H2 Uol.Uhd. Shook,
A
Cheese.
Heads,city. 3 25*3 5t
Vermont P ft.31*22 Sugar do. city 3 26 ®86i
do.
do. c’try.125*1 7j
N v .22®23
tureen Co'y aa'd.
Cob I—l Retail.)
00®<> u»
®17 Country Rif Mol.
JUtbigb.
chestnut. 16*
llbd.Shooks... 150*2 0

CALORIC POWER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. V. Lillie, Agent.

!

Fox

Block,

821-2

THE BEST STYLE OF TUE ABT,

®40

* 6o Hackmetack rim.63 * 65 | her. p tun.10*2<
I Molnsses.
Cordage.
American p ft.. .28 *22 Port Kioo.8120*12

cape.47

itio

Hemp.nouc Cienluegos.in

Russia

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

lot

Camphor.170®1

*0

Oar

816 00*8

MODERN
And

MACHINERY,

our

collection of

raHB

Business aud Professiau&l

Boiled.1 72*

Vitriol.28 *28 Lard Oil.185*1 86
Oyrvseeda.
iOMveOil.250*325
Castor oil. 880*400
Barwood.3®
Brasil Wood.13®
.Noatsfoot oil.. ..125*140
Camwood
Onions
®9j

|Of

eyery

rariety, style

and

Cards,

cost,

TRINTKD AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
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Fustic. CubA.4i«
pbbl.1 75*800
"
Saran villa 4 *5 pbush.83 25*3 37
Pal.,..
Bypemlc.®R

Ldff VIMW)

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut In the Neat-

.CumberlaudL'd. 2u 50.0,22
Pure Dry Lead
21 «22
French Zinc, "Oj ftOiaouOo
Ami r. Zinc.
1876® 15
Rochelle Yellow.. .9 * no
Red
om ft
6j;*i«8ng. Von.Red
..
Sat*an
Litharge. £21
Cju. rrttron Bark
rtsd Lead
2J.«
@21
Red Sanders.7 @ift
Plaster
Dork.
PertouSoft.
@580
Eaten*. @12.V Hard.nominal.
Portland, No. >.20ug225Uronnd......TOOSTiy
No. 10.. 142*150
Provision*.
»avy,8'r,No. J[. *W»2 24 Ch ro Rees Beet #22 @*23
No. 10.141*119 Portland do. .2200@fc3(X]
Fl.k.
;Pil'd*xt. do. 27 00®2S OC
Cod large PnntS8a>ai'9Ki Pork, extra clear 45
iqift
•mall.8 71(3)4 ho.Pork, clear.42 a 45
Pollock.4 53 @6 00 Pork, mess
4000 @42 00
Haddock.8 00 m3 33 Pork. Prime
85480 Oti
Hake,.4004)60 Koand Hog*.none.
Herring.Shorepbl.6q7
llanu. 304,21
do. Labrador, none, it'ity Smok'd Hama 22a23
....

est Manner.

'■

Scaledpbx .70*75

d0: Sfilivr*-44®^0
*Mb
.goefPqu'r
K*fr*. doz
«|J1 bbl..
(*)

INSURANCE POLTC/ES. BILLS OF LADISU,
TINE TABLES, aud all sorts ot /.SUAL
DOCUMENTS, at .hort notice.

Imui, Report i,

aid all kiadi af

fanpbleU,

Pot up in superior style.

BhoroNo.f..ttOftSSw Lamb......US)
"

3 18004190ft furkies. 22 «
Bronzed
and
Colored Labels*
Lirge,.1425*15 OOfGeeae.
none
Frail.
Vial. 10 n.12 I For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
Almond*—Jordan }> ft,
Kier.
got up in the best style of the art.
Soft Shell.35 @
Rice p lb. 16 @i6
Shelled.4214450
Runs.
Currant*.22 @ 2i Portlanddfctillej
@225
Citron, new.40 @4'
O
Salrrataa.
S
44 &o'Sileratna ft jn
Pea N ule
10i@ll*
^
’
Figs, common.... 34*34 Sail.
Kptes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of I kinHew Elemc.
® 2i lurk'* 1«„ » hhd.
oes, etc., etc., of every varitty and cost,
Lein-ms,pbox 118noq 12
(8 bu».).
.gT(«}Pa : T5
tarnished at short notice.
Orange*—box, .800®llou, Liverpool.7 IK' a 7 75
S*'-=iU4,
i.'mdiz.....none
Bauch p boa. 500@5 25 Cagliari.7 mm 7 76
Layer.6 5oq575 tir'd Butter Salt .31 @
Dates..14*15c Starch.
Prum*s new. @22 Pearl.12@13
Flour—Portland iusp
Shel-plOOfts *91410
a
Supertins_as 60®b- 0 Drop_
-st’-,

"Weddiiiw

LARGE

Fancy.1000*1060 Buok.'

flag

Extra.117M|12

Hand-bills,

26
Swan.
Double Extra 12 60418 0c Family do.16@00<)
Extra 8uperiorlV45@1876 No. 1. 17
@00
Western extraell75@l2.25 Soda. 18 @00
Ohio extra. 10 75@U 6ft. Heine
14i@«]
Canada No 1 11 76 *12 00 Castile ..2ua2.'i

Shop-bills,

Program-

Circulars,

And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rule and Figure «cork, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to

satisfy.

...

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing

Gnagewdrr.

_

*

Sugar.

Portland A.

_

none

Sporting**)®'^
YeUow.. M**
ptepne,T.«24 % »:82£fc”"Sg?
Qavaua Brown...
Rifle aed

dm

.
.20
22

2r„>

a

>H

dt2r-.
SklwA.

do.
White
OoSfoo
Vow OrleABA. .000@<P

S»LUid“::
Cow—

''rtr.*****

wa

B. A. iiides.87J$ 40 Cn»ebed.29i *L2JH
Western .77 a, 2iM,rAnulated.atj/gfou

Calcutta

Hyson.oe
Slaughtered.. .190*210 Young Hyson ouoa On

GroenSsl*..186@200Oolong

.13»al 25
choice 13' @1 36

do
8h6epPelt*,Ur’n.l 70@175
Souchong.96 @110
Urp*.
First Sort, 1863... SO @36
Tnburre.

I mu,
5'shlO'sbestbr’dt. 70@7Bc
Common. 10 60
do.
medium .65 @70
Roflned
11
do.
common .00 @68
Swede.16@0n helffti best hr d* 75 (axn
do.
med.
Norway.00417
good 7<> @76
Cut 8ieel.50@66
do. common
06a 70
Gorman Steel... .43 (a.-5 Natural Leaf,ft* 81 @1 26
.804 86
Euglish Bli*.Steel .42 qoi Navv-pound*

will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job

Printing must be directed to
Daily Press Job Ofice, Ho. 82* Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

..

the

The Job Office is under the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITV PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

Lard.
Furniture_*8 25® 4 00
Barrel, p ft.23v@24l Coech.4@ 74
ft
Ecgl, Ip
.94|@ii8; Damar
325® 000

Wonl.
Pie ce.76@100

■eatker,

46® 48
48450

md. wts.

do.
do.
do.

one of Soper' Improved Calorie
for motive power, and is furnished with
and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

e

Ward.
Spring.26 425
Sheet Iron, Engl 13414 Hard, retail ..*9 60®11
"
Sheet Iron, Rauia. 33@40 Soft.
,...6 00®7 00
do. Hus im't. .28 @33
Vumiak.

Sew York, light

Office has

Engines
improved
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheetj
an hour ; one of Adam's Power Presses—the
best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres,
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute ail orders in the shortest
possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

...

Pulled. 80*100

heavy.48 @50
Exchange.
slaughter. .68 JL 65 London—603.. unsettled.
1 76 gst 00
Amsrioan,

The Portland

Daily Press,

Thelargeet daily paper exit of Boaton, and hiving
a larger circulation than all the other
dliJiea in the

Portland Dry Good* Market.
Expreniy correetod| or the Pim to Sept. 14th, by
M.N.Kich.

city combined, I, pnblUhed at the Offlse in Fob
Block, S31-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sanday excepted, at $8,00 per annum.

B. 11.

April 18, 1804.

Good Blexchod Sheeting.88. 66
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®
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twist.
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7 jy*,,,1 Fire QfInsurance
A'eto

wStagwuUcachod

®

WOOLKNOOODB.

Aentacky Jeans,.75

WOOL

_

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WU.
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’Portland Board qf Prform er
Johx B Blown A Son, Hangar Ki.*t< hkk
A Co.
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<°-W7. « now pre ntred
to.is.na Policies on Insurable Property at current

FLANNELS.
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1»A.1LY PRESS STOCK
For the week

COBBBCTBI.

trPortland Office, 1«« Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
*

L ST.

Janas. 1864,-dtf

ending Sef t 7, 1864.

H. WOOD k So».
Stock and Exchange Broker,
Exchange St., Portland
BY

Wx.

Government 6-80
Government 78-10,.
£>tate of Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds.

Bath

City

i,.x
im

l02

|qJ
101
10{

Bonds.

Merchant,-Bank.

49
107
104

76

Manufacturer. & l radera' Bank. 60

Mechantce-Hank.100

«od Company.100
Portland Oaa Compaur. 60
ocean Insnrance
Company..loo
® bt. Lawrence K.
It.,.

*?2

.d<i;

tatottr*h***!*"e
N0T,ikLU h"rJ,by *,Teu .»*“

»,

Bangor City Bonds, 30 rears,
TaJais City Bonds,.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank,.100
International Bauk, (new).100
Caaco Bank.100

▲nd. fc

WABKKN. President.

HAMILTON BKUCK, Vice President.
UEOKOE W. SAVAUE,
Secretary.

Blue Mixed Twilled FIruucH.70
•<
Scarlet
70
Blue

1

York, Ofict US Broadway,

Satinets.75
Union Meltons.80
All Wool do.1131
Black Union Casimeres.lfto
Black all wool Cacpiineres..1 50
Black Doeskins.1 76
Fancy Doc-skins.•
160
Ucpoilant, 6-4.2 00

Company

do.. Bonds,. 100
do.
Kennebec R. R. stock. 100
“

«uS'c„.“i .
x*r"‘fi*»
Ken. k Portland R R.

•

108
7»
61
90
p,

61
106

iji

{.\f
,.A

1

iao

Jou
uj
iop
iw;
110
81
68
96
00
66
108

100

»

s

following da-

11 scribed good, wi re eelr^ ..
.a.
days hereinafter mentioned, tor a violation0?- Ini
Kevenue taw,:-Jnne 24, 1864.
steamer from St. John. N. B., 1 bbl
Whiskdv™
cases Wine (of 12 fettle* each»
July u
board brig Thos. Conner, 3 hbls Moias***' *„»'
1884. onboard a team 1 bbl bugar, ] bag *u.rir *’
August 6th. 1864. on board brig Martha A Horrv 1
bbl Molasses. August 11. 1864. on board
brig (1»_
muck 2 bbls Molasses
August 10, 1664, on bo*rd
brig C. 11. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses.
Any person or peraous, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such claim wit bin ninetr days from the
day of the date hereof: otherwise
tno »aid goods will be
disposed of iu accordance with
the act of
Congress, approved April 3, 1844.
J*., Collector.
Sept 2—dlaw3w

^rt®HBUKN,

PARTICIPATION.
Portland Mataal Fire Insurance

96
10

Company.
i„uo

This Company will

yw-a

Stock,, loo
worthleaa
do.
do.
do., Bond. .100
an
mi
Portland t Forest Arenua K.R loo
iqs
JI2
Portland Olaaa Company.loo none for .ale
Portland Shovel Manufhc'g Co 100 none for .ala'
Portland Steam Packet Co.,.
loO none for .ale
Klchardaou'. Wharf Co.100
90
10
l»P* Ellx. Wharf and K. C». M
aomiaal!

House and l.ot No. 31 Dssulorth St„ f’o
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dweiliuj
House and lot, No. 31 Danforth St, contain
ffiifciiu|f ten good si/ed rooms, with a baiimi,
room- piped for gas throughout—a turnaco tha
will heat every part of the house
(’intern tor rail
water and a ne ver tailing well of
drinking water
Copper pump*, kc. On the pretn *e« are a goo<
barn and nhedg. The lot is about 1*26 by 44 feet, l b
huu«e caa be examined any day from Hi A *• till
V
W liO will turnidl
H
\.y Mlliaic on the
particulars and term* of sale.
J. K BKAZIF.H.
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 317 Exchange St.
3—dt 1

1’viUuiU

WIU1

UWina

JOI

Freight train lonvea Portland at 8 A.*., and returning!* dueinPortland at 1 r.x.
Btagea connect with trains nt principal stations,
daily for most of the towns N or: h and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
deoli
Waterville, N ovember. 1863.

PORTLANd7hAUO &

PORTSMOUTH

Boston, at 8 i6 A. x. and 8.66

x.

r.M.

Freight trains

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CilASE, Superintendent.
Got. 30.1H68.
oo31 edtf
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Treasurer American

Police, to be fro. .ft« the

Ottoe No. 102 Middle St.
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PROPOSALS

or

ending proposals,

BUFFTM,

Wood Paper Company,
Providence, R. 1.

To Let,
CONVENIENT house, suitable for a ftunily of
two or three, located in the upper part of the
city Address Kent, Box 42 Porttand, P o.
Sept §—dlw

A

ALLEN HAINES.

and

we

will

i

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

or

Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 12 per bo
three bottles for 16.

e

Bent by Kaproes to any address

on

gan to recover, and In two montha I

;

j wall, and had gained

or

1

receipt ot the

revere!
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truly my that by year .kill I

tan

am a

waa

entirely

toeh, aad
pertootiy heal^
of

^ ♦ Mmtma D^l. ParU^'

prioe.
Bold by ail druggists, everywhere.

ol

though they

DR. W. R. M ERWIN h Co..
solb

rRopat

A

aTuaa,

REMARKABLE CURE OP A CARE OK DRO
BT CURED BT MRS. MARCHES TEE.

Thin 1* to oertuy ttuU I have bees oared at
lit
Dtopej of fifteen yean .tending by Mrt. MmuJu:
1 bare been to phyeieUn. ia
Beaton, New Tort
and Philadelphia. They all told ne that
they oonld
de nothing tor me. ealeae they tapped ne, aad aa•arodne that by tapping I oonld live bat
a abort

Ho. S» Liberty 8t., New T«».

itr.

Cherokee

Cure !

tine.
aa

ou

long

|
|

ONE

A

junebdtf

To 1.4*1.

To Lei.

>

offices

in suite*,
single
Stores Nos.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite tin- InterFOUR
national House.
or

Apply

Jy4 dtf

on

over

the premises to
A. I,. BROWN.

To Let.
by us. Possession given

occupied
STORK
immediately.
Also, Front OiOocin
now

a

ianSdtf

Hanson Block
U. J. I.IBBEV ft CO.

To Lei.
Store now occupied by E,
Mcchanio Hall. Enquire of

THE

■ng25__

Preble.Street.

To Lei.
STORE in Galt's Bloek.
Apply to
H. T. MACH IN,
an22dtf

ONE

House to Rent.

HOUSE No. 2 Cotton Street
K. K. UPH AM ft SON.

DWELLING
Enquire of
Sept ft -dlw*

or the

Btaedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Head.

asa aarraa

uJk k*
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHIU

cine."

BESTOBED

tu

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Complaints

CATARRH

tbxb

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIVES

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADJKS

1

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

REMEDY.

DO HAEM.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
I

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARK BETTER TUAN

AJfD

ALL BILLS, BOW DEES

QUACK

MKDIC1SMM.

j

1

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Apd Sure

to

do Good and oannot
do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female HrmcS)

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
arm nmrruu

mi all

Pill*, Powder* and Quack Piwpantioua

likely

■-—

Twenty-JIre.
New llaven.July 11th, 1864.W
Ms Co*— Sir: Having been Doubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve mouths. 1 have
—

:

taken the usual kinds ol medicines, which havo dona
1 saw your advevtxs^mpnt of a medime no good.
I have t/iod ,rt, and
cine to care the
thk
to
bo
medicine The Mrst 16 drops ,'tbe
touml it
7th of June,) that 1 took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it three or four times, but have had no
distressing feuding iu my stomach since taking the
first 16 dropsi although before. I could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no i«*xp than three or four
mouthfnlls without distressing me.
J. F*. WOODKUFF.
Kevpeetiully.

Dyspepsia.

New Haven. Juuellth, 1864
Mu. Coe—/bar Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine 1 received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only uvpd it whep
my food distressed me.
It was about like taking two Joses K»-day, one torn wrow, then every other day, increasing f he ouantit v nt lood and decreasing the medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
My
case was an extreme one. having suffered for seven
years. 1 now consider myself cured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoonftil.

Kllkk 8. ALL**.

E. Little, under

C. P. KIMBaLL,

The Great Frauk

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
8UKK TO DO UOOD ADD CANNOT DO
HAIM

Sold

where.

by Druggists

in

city and country, every7

respectable

by mail, from either dealer*
promptly attended to.
Order*

or

_

>

99,026.879 74

Amount ef Liabilities tier L*»aw 931
due or adjusted,
9*72 41196
Amount at risk, ostimated,
116.616,479 Of
TU08. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Luciua J. Uaudih, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

CHOBOmidi, Agent.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
deo6 dt f

Copartnership

Noiite.

fllHK undersigned h^vp this day formed a CopartX
nership under the name anj style of Fling A
>\ hittemore. and have takeu the more formerly occepied by ileury Fling, No. 91, Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commiaalon and Wholesale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groceries and Provision:*.

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN iFAAlTTEMORK.

Portland July

dtf

8.1864

Nolite.
undersigned being, a portion of the persons

act eutitled
An act
THE
named in Section 1st of
the New 1 og land Screw Steamship
to
an

incorporate

Price *1.00 per Bottle.
oonoumera,

C. G. CLARK A CO.
WloieteUt Druggittt, Ktv> Battn, Conn.,
Proprietor*.
Bold in Portland by W. I, Phillip*. H U. Hay,
amd all etbor Cooler*.
marohleedlytt

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

THB OBBAT FKMALB BBHBDT

ITATEMIIT OP TIE
Insurance Company,

.77?..•1.500.0*0

for Mile.

mayl4eodtf

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8!

INO

|

TWO story House and Lot. situated on Portland at root, with Stable and other out building*.
Also two adjoining Iota containing about eight
thousand square teet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.

B. J. WILLARD.

!

ciation of Botanic Physicians, says :
No Female, if in ueiicate health, shoud omit the
timoly use of this valuable Cordial, i owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi-

/tin

Tor Snle.

May 14,1S04.

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

i

half the throe story brick Block, aituated on
Conjfn sH 8t., near the head ef Park St., one ot
the most desirable locations in the city.
For particulars enquire of Mr. 8. C. ( hast or C. C. Tolinan
at F. A. Howard's under Lancaster Hall.
Aug S—dim*

Portland.

OF

ftp.

COITAUfc, containing over SU
roomp.larjrudable and sheds—situated two
an.I one-half miles Irom Portland, and the
| ducat situation in Cape Klixabcth for a w»i_i tering place, and summer boarder?. For
particular?on<4Uire of
(ifcO.OWW,
101 Commercial Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

AT

Harmless

Drops

uhysician

Clilff

House For Sale.
WO atory wooden house, No. IS Adams street,
11 tiulshed rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars luquire ol

-A.

The following from Dr. FA Y is worthy your notice:
DK. R. UOODALE'S
As a general remedy for Female
this
I 4 Cordial is a very valuable one. but by the Profession it ie esteemed more highly for its good nwult
I during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
I attendant nppn childbirth. 1 acknow ledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery i* due
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he ha#
to the use ot this medk:ne
It strengthens both
fought it down. It has been a long war, bat hit trimother and child. In each cases i follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing iny patients to ^ umph is complete. Through all coming time hit Cause it a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antithe energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
dote for a disease which superacialists hare declar> the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
ed incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called,
the scraps wtush m$ny females are liable to. No
Those who know my constitution, what my condlspring np
like mushroom, on all aides. The
woman, if she kusw the g**at value of this Strength
tlcntllv been lor the I*~t thirty
object of these
years, wtlf believe I
Cordial would tail to use u v
with me that a medicine that will reach
ening
is
pocket
practitioners money. They use dangerous
my case will
i reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure bis i 1 have received numerous testimonials from diffinstruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing
enabled me to eat anything I
jl is very
the
w
It
is
II
the
I
warrant
sjidom I uow have to use the medicine.
already in&amso membrane. They never cure,
good
capable ofdoing.
every I
It relieved j!
bottle ol my 44 Cordial" to be satisfactory ia its re*
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain
Dr. Goodale’* treatment is medicinal, not mcchaniMy • suit*.
whole sy stem is being strengthened by its use
cal. lie does not believe in the
force-pump system
Iho following symptoms indicate these ^flections
A
t- Ba“'*ottwhich is working so mccb mischief, liis
in which the Female
Cordial ha*
Hew Uavsn, June 29, lset.
remedy
proved invaluable:
I passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disIndisposition to Exertion. Wskcfulnc**, Uneasi- ease, aud obliterates it. It does not reiiev#
Ins ortaut to
merely
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
While journeying on the oars, my stomach bePower. Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and ! for * day, bnt for all time. Lastly, it oosts a dollar
of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
came badly deranged,
Flushing
a
bottle—no
more.
seiere
iu
causing
pain
my
head. Had it been on the water it would bare ; Lower Part of tht- Body, Headache, Languor. AchDr. Do*ige of Auburn N. T.
the tfitgns, Intolerance of Light and
I been called sea-sickness
A lady sitting
by me 1 ing Along
Pale Countenance. Derangement ot the
Sound.
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
knowing tny condition, icached out abott.e saylus
"take a awnJiuw." 1 did so and in less than hve
Siozssteh and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria. ! in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly aud anmil,ales my trouble w as ended.
Ac.. Ac.
The mc'icme was
conditionally a Herculean .Specific for the whole disIt is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
"Coe's Dyspepsia Curs,” gnd from the effect it had
ease,
buch an article ought not to be
hid under a
the
Chlorosis ol Green siokness. Irregularity, PainfulStomach, and what l have learned of it
upou
bushel,” and any man who can invent so truly an
1 think it must be an excellent
since.
ness. Proffise or Suppression or Customary Disefficient
and
a
for
such
a
for
|
remedy
i>osi(ire remedy
loathsome
! eharge*. I^ucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Uloer- disease, ought to be considered one of the benetacj Sea-sickness aud Dyspepsia.
MRS. SAMUEL KUCLD.
| tors of his race, and his name and the effect* ot his
| ate State ot the U terus, Sterility, Ac
J
No
can
be
t»wk*r Tonic
Madisop, une Stlth, lstrt.
I
possibly
skill perpetuated.
put up than this.
Yours respectfull*.
aud none levs
to do harm, and it is comprised
D. L DODGE, A. M.
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
n»veu. Juuf asm. 1864.
the
veil-known Traveller,
Plint if*let,
known to be valuable, and have uoed for many
Mes»r*. C. ti. Clark ft Co —(.<«/1 desire
And whose family
Dr. Goodale was for
to make known tho aJmo*t instantaneous effects of
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
many years, savs—"If Dr. Goodale says he can eare
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure." incases of ukoicm morbus.
Catarrh,
heeoi*
cure
for 96.
1 had been tor twenty four hoots
it,”
purging at the
Price 81- bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Should your druggist not have it, send directly to
stomach and bowels, every fifteen nunutes. I went I
Dr. R UOODALE’b Office ami Depot 7ft, Bleeker
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
us, and when »ia bottles or more are ordered we will
1
street, one door west ol Broadway, New Yojk.
haul always been told that it was a good
remedy lor pay all expense*, and have it securely packed from
H. II. Uay Agent for Portland.
Dysentery, My pallid face and my weakness at observation.
June 2d. 1368.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
once attracted tu* munition ol the clerk in
june2dly
charge,
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
aud he asked me at once "what is the matter v
“I
W.
M
SpnoxoM
I
GEO
have
GuaiuiAL'eOjrricfi,
tort
SWEPT,
D.,
been
won
four
Proprietor.
replied:
hours vomittry.
Wsshiugb n Lity, June24,1364. J
ing aud purging, aud 1 aui unable to sta#4 or walk,
H* 11. HAY, Agent, Portland*
VAT
AN
ns and Assistant burgeons
TED—
from weakness, aud this deadly sickn^sat my stomSurge?
mchSeodfim *
f v for the Colored Troop*—Candidates must be
ach eomp’eteiy prostrates me.’ lie produced a botGraduates of some Regular Medical College, and
tle of Cues Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a
large
must be examiued by a Hoard ot Medical Officers to
swallow of that* it is now 11 o’clock; taken another
be convened by the Surgeou General.
The Board
after dinner.”
will determine whetner the candidate will be
From the moment I took that gr-t dose of the
apa
pointed Surgeon or Assistant burton, according to
medicine my sickness at stomach w*sga>ue- its effect
merit
accoinuauied by one or more
Applications
was instantaneous. Iu an hour 1 oat
JiLuvr
with
my
test menial* iri«a
OF HARTFORD. CONN.,
persons, as to moral
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, <a* I
character. Ac., should be addre*»cd to the burgeon
was well cleared out of food.) aud followed
by a On th* ?** day of November, A. D. 1363, ai required General. U. S. A., Washington.
D C or to the Ascure.
1
have
not suffered a particle
toaspoonfal pf
by tap LiW* of the State of Maine.
; ststant burgeon General, U. b. A..
Louisville. Ey
lice I took the
ot iuconveuieuae
remedy.
Boards are now in session at Boston. New York
Its action was so w^nderiul aud so immediate,
fhe Capital Stock U..
bt. Louis, and New OrWashington,
Cincinnati,
that 1 could hardly believe tlm evidence* of
own
am/
%cith
the
my
surplus is invested a* fo'lows:
leans.
seuses. and 1 desire to puolicly make known these
Real estate, unincumbered,
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg
987.968 13
facts, that the whole world may avail themsolve^ of
! Cash ir. band, on deposit, and in agenU’
intents. Candidate* must posse** % fair
I
it
its use
bread,
tbould
find
Dike
a place in
English Edevery
*16.960 M j ucation.and be familiar with the compounding and
hand*.
and I believe that no one should
oue’s
go
United States Btoota,
M3,347
60
of
Medieiucs.
dispensing
must
be mads
u
from
home
bottle
of
it
Applications
iu his pocket,
away
without
ton.460 00
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonos,
a* tu the case of
8nrg*on* and Assistant burgeons.
or where it could b .4u»ck,y made available.
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
00
1,1*47,370
from
823
to
Compensation
00
<J0
833
Truly yours,
per month, with
I- DKAKE.
331,960 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Clothing, rations, fuel and H*a« ter*.
Mutual Ins. Co’s sorip, 1862-8,
Atlantic
16,886
60
JOb.
E.
BARN
the
Kb.
(Ms qf

j

febdf.eodtf

first class tenements at the corner of Salem
Kti. also one teuemeut on Green
.St
Inquire of JaBE/ C. WOODMAN. Jr., Beal
Estate Broker. 31 Exchange St., or NA11IAN M
WOODMAN, 23 Oak St.
septiidtl

Periodical

Sure to do Ooodud ouaot do Sw.

!

SHIC*

and Brackett
TWO

;

eases

family.

Lyons

j

SQL Alii:

»wi

Pills, Powders A Quck PraparaMi.

-ABB-*-

44

Drops!

AUHTTIITIIIAU

Tisyck-t».

pine

|

New York.

CUBED BY 1NHALANA

and their Treatment," says:
"This Medici us appears to exert a specific influI
ence on the Uterus
It is a valuable a^ent in all de*
rangemt bts of the Female Keproauctive Organs."
Dk. SMITH, President of the New York Asso-

*

Liberty St

NOISES IN THE HEAD I I I

Strengthening

'}V«“.‘•’onu

Lyons Periodical

FBoraivToae,

Bp.

CATARRH !

truly

Strengthening

Free street for Unit.

Portland. Feb.ISM

no lb

ftattteodfcwUr

Drops

TME QBE AT FEMALE MSMEJDT.

DU. W. A. MBA WIN A Co.,

This Medicine is of long tried officacy for oorrecticg aJl disorder* incidental to the feminine sea.
; That the aftftwiod may feel assured that this Cordial
valuable and worthy their confidence,' not
is
one ot those secret compounds purpfiird tp destroy
healthy fiction, I add a few testimonial* from pkysician# whom all. favoring the Electric aud Returned
; Practice o; Medicine, respect.
I DR WILLARD C. GEO RGB, formerly Professoi
lullic Wuiuuki Radical College, and !‘re&id«i»t ol
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ot.it in
! the following term)*
Cordku
| 411 have used the Female
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
6WETT. 10b Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaint!
that can be found."
DR. J. RING. Author of
Woman
Iler Dis-

|

Lyon's Periodical

j

For Sale.

A

|

pleaseTaud

block of land, ol about 73000 turns
oi wood land, ou the south aid. of the rives
St. I.awrnuce. in Canada Fast
It is iatereeoded by
two considerable rivers with
eligible Mill sits. H ell
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and sprnot m large iiuantities. and
maple,
berch, beech, lanunc and bass woodtoany amount
U. r. MACU1N. Portland
Knquiroof

of the amount of the work done
delivered according to contract price, :
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate ef an
Ag nt ot the Department appointed lor that pur- I
pose) will bo paid from time to time as the work progrosses, and ion percent, retained until the comple
j
tion of the contract, and acceptance ol the work by
the Agent aforesaid, ami be forfeited in the event of

desired for cargoes of the following woods, via:—White or Canadian Poplar,
Hemlock, Bus wood, or American Linden. Beech.
Yellow Birch, aud White or Red Rim and White
Hpruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offer* may be made to lurnish by (the cord, or in
the log of 4 or 12 or Id Icet
long, from 6 inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable wrafer
lor veasila
drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can luruitth, where
they wish to deliver ior shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per cord or 1000
feet, as they deaire
to contract

us

full treatise.

a

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 12 per bottle,
three bottles for f£.

Complexion.

female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Paetor (/ the Methodist M. Church, Mad-

pepsia

valuable real cute on Free itreot, kuuwi:
Furbish property
The lot in about lot
feet on Fret atrect and extend! back about 174 ieet
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling bouse, with lot about 40 bv lit
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish Ui
on trie premises, or to
GKO/li. U. JACKSON,
juiyldtl
oil Kxohango street.

cent,

are

CURE,

..

a«

amount.

10,000 Cord* Wood and Lop Wank'd,

address,

pamphlet from any

write

Infirmary,

Dyspepsia

TIJKtlic

Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a schedule oi the approximate quantitiea ol each kiud of work and material
required, (which schedule may be bad at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury department)
the bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
lor such articles and kinds ol work as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

or

country,

deposits

I h«*e used Coo
cure in my family
andean willingly testify to iu value as a
medicine
Uiuua>o i'astor U D.Church.
„.
Madison.
Conn., Junv a>th. 1864.

Provision Store for Sale.
rivHK Stock and fixture* of a Provision Store
A favorably located in a thriving mauufiseturinj
town, on tho lint of K K.. a few mile, from Fori
loud. This ua good cbauct for a parte wiib turn!
capital. Kxpeosev small; rent only ive dollar! :
mouth. Wifi be Hold low lor cash—change ot buai
ness cause of «alt.
Present iiuota or tbetowu to bi
ailed by eu!i«tmi'nt!. Call on or address imrntdi
o. VV. UL’KNUAM.
attly
Iuttrnationai Uourt, Cortland. Me.
Aug. 33,1864.—dti

quires it; the Department also reserving the tight to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not laithfully perform the contract. also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.

Sept 2—dtd

oar

drug

store in the

OMK OK TMM OSKATKST CVKKS onRKCOH
M“- Ranonnamn—Oaor
Jfodaa.-Thinkiag
statement of ay oaae may bo of aorrteo to other*
dmilarly afflict**, I haaten to gtro it to you
ThM ia brief/ ay eoao—1 waa takaa auk a boat U
montha ago with tho Liver Complaint la a
vary bad
form. 1 applied to four different pbyaislan., but reeoived no beaodt until I nulled on yon. At that time
I had given up buainoaa, uud waa la a
vary had atata,
but after taking your modiotn* for u abort time I bo-

improper dischaigesare removed
organs are speedily restored to

fall vigor and strength.
t or full particular* get
mail free to any

slight

Instantaneously.

■SOU, Coins.

August,

Trrasurv Departurmt,
August 26, 1864
|
will be received ai this department
until the first October 1964. at 12 o’clock
noon, for the construction oi the l upturn llouse authorized to be erected at Portland, Me. according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Department; said proposals to he either lor the whole
building, or separate tor diflferent kinds of work the
Department reserving the right to reject or accept
the proposals
hereby invited, or any part thereof,

ISAIAH BOGKKS.
Supervising Architect.

the

I
j

Portland, July 21,1864.

sixty

the same time—all
and the weakened

There are many men at tneafcv.
v« w wuoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
! manner the patient cannot account for. On exam*
a
ji ining urinary
ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes mu all particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkisb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thereofare many men who die of this
the cause, which is the
ignorant
: 8BCOKD 8TA0B Of 8BMISAL WBAKNB88.
1 can warrant a perfect core in such cam, and •
(till and health) restoration of the urinary organ*.
! P.rion. whocunnot personally consult the Dr.,
I o&n do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their unease, and the Appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
All oorrtwpondencx strictly oouldenuai and will
he returned if desired.
DR. J. B Ht GriKS.
Address.
No. .remotest., [oorner of Middle] Portland

WILL

TESTIMONIALS.

i

[

T8K

the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts wrtil be awarded only to Master Builder*
aud Mechanics, aud the assignment thereof, except
by consent of the (Secretary of the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
fcach proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two rcsj*ousible persons, (certified to
be so by the United 8'atea District Judge or Attor*
ucv of said District), iu the sum of JMi.uOO.OO for the
whole work, or of a pr »jK»rtiouaie amouut if for any
part, that the bidder will, waen required, if his proposal bs accepted, cuter into a coutiact mid bond,
with suficieut securities for its aithlul performance.
form* of the bond and certificate required; al*o
the plans, specifications and woiking draw ing* will
be furui* <ed on application to the supervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
in all its details with the requirements ot this advertisement.
1 he Proposals must be sent to this Department midressed to lraiah Rogers. Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorse*!:
"Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at tbo same time
for tnoold Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore street
(60) days from
excepted) to be removed witbin
date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the successful bidder tor the* new Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
payment of his contract.

j!

j

PROPOSALS

s

kind,*

a sc

MIDDLE AGED

favorable acquaintance withhhc people as
proprietor* of the World-renowned -Core Cvuuk
Unlearn." if it ia u.ed
according to our directions
which may be found with each Cottle.
We add below some testimonials from our
neighbors ana townsmen, to winch we ask
your carelul
attention.

|

Dwelling

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. X. and
6A0 r. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.

deems the interest of the United Stat*

of tho CHEROKEE REM ED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine* at

IN SEASON.

by
yield

j

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A.x. and 8.06

it

Malms,

By the

had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such oiecs
to the proper and
only oorreot oourse of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe In perfoet health.

A Voice from home
minute* walk from the Horse* Car
through our City Paper,.
at W-.odfurd’s coru«-r.
J>”W
.June IS, tfcn.
u
the
Messrs KcUtars —Allow me,
Also,
pleasantly located tw< I
through your cob
—- story
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benetlt I
Dwelling House and Lot, re
hare
ceutly occupied by Mr. J. C. Kcmick. The lot con j
received from the use of Coe 's Dyspepsia Cure
tains about two acres, and is one of the finest loci | Although 1 wus a
groat sufferer froim Dv spepeia
tions Cor a genteel residence to be found in the suli
the hrst dose gave instant relief and one
oupee ha.
urbs of Portland, being less than two miles from tn >
enabled me to eat auything 1
please, without pain
Portland Poet Office, and commands a fitw view o r
I have now stopped
using the medicine, as 1 no
the city.
longer need it.
Pausiba tyw ak.
!
For further particulars call on the*
undersigned a
218 Fore .Street, corner Union Street.
Madison, Conn Jane 30, IS64.
! Jylidtf
rrosi tu tc;ie0t derived
BLJFUS DUNHAM.
by the use of Coe's DysCure in my
I am prepared to say that
House lor Mule.
1 never intend to he wifWl it and
advise all who
arc alllicted with
:
A two story dwelling house on Congraw gt
Dyspvpvi* to try i{.
PuiLAMDtftt
the
Litwi*.
castellated
Villa
nearly opposite
of 8. L
Bmrih Carlton, E»q., and on the line of the Hors
Mr. Cos —The bottle 01 t’oe’i Dyapepvit
! nailroad. Inis hou*e contains fourteen finiahei
Curo> on
gave me ha« ticked up your statement concerning
j and is well adapted to accommodate two iaiuilie*
it. J have onir used i*ajf a OotUe, aud can eat
with separate out buildings, stable, kc and a wel
pin*
app.e short cake or anything cl v, without trouble
of a ter in the yard. A large part of the purclvu*
It act* like a charm. The reJtef it
mii'urij* it inatanmoney can lay on mortgage if desired
twneoua.
Jam A. lovur.
1 lus property will be ofiered at Auction on the firs
Hu Haven, June 18,1864.
of
if not sold before.

as

where

of any

or more young men with the above disease, some
whom are as weak and emaciated as

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge oui
w?rd " meu ofbouor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our

r

x-L
ME

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Trains will leave the BtaKK tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

RUKCT1MJ

roaM<ttfouJ

■tone.

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one

8

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

House and IIoum1 Lots For Sale,
Located in Westbrook, about flv

SUMMER

Portland.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended as an ally
assistant to the CUERUEEE RE.VED T. an.
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all casesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, floor Altutor Whitee
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all tpgldinfi, beat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
eKjprieuced with nearly gll the cheap qnackiniteor

THIS B Y

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the useol
the cure after each meal, (as ofteu a* the food distresses you, or .ours on your stomach,) you will gel
in a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, ease)* occasionally, and by the time the
Hist bottle is used up. we will guatautee
you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break.ast as you ever sit down toin tour
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you tbe prior
of list bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
id not corrupt
Tbe media ne ia powerful but harmless and whilst
a single teaspoouftl will at onpe relieve tbe dv
step
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not
Injure him. as it I-entirely vegetable and oeetalm
All classes 01 disease that bave their
no opiates
oilgiu in a disordered stomach and bowels, are ilispeb
led in the same instautancous way. by tlse use of

_Aug

RAILROAD.

r.

1

A;j:

Boa ton.

oepted;
Leave

Wharf, Portland

dtf

For Bangor and Intermediate atatione nt 1.36 r.u
RE TURNING—leave Lewiaton at 8.20 a. M., and
arrive In Portland at S.80 a. *. Leave Bangor al
7.9> a.
and arrive in Portland at 2 16 r. w. Both

lollows:
Portland lor

Relieve You

SALE & TO LET

m.. a.

c,n..O

a

IT

ease.

B-rr,M+.,Ar«i!U*rA-,Ua*0'-

(

*v

{.Ji

95
92
08

the

i

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiaton and Auburn, mi

tr.ln.

now MANY

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
AMD

and alterative in its action; purifying
cloansing the blood. causing it to Bow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus remoring fromtbe
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

Snebcc,

I

SUMMER Ail BANGUI ENT.

Ninety per
and material

IRON,

@

AL>L,,KO

4r'oo
fl6
.f * ™

Batting.per bale..

BOSTON

Alao, BAR, 8 ifEXT, * HOILBR PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
Weshalleontinue to receive, in addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRE
mohll eod6m

AND

.D*LAn™:.to

SQUARE,

Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COLTBESS and ULF.NG AKNOCK

d
.£
CAMBRICS
PRINTS.
.**

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~

7n

wanted in every

JAMES EDMOND

y*

^

DENIMS,

_

Heary Denims.
Modium

viz:—

Tost maa ten requested toact as agenta.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopbiktou.
Portland June lj ISM.
dtf

g 2,

COTTON ADR®.
and

telegraph, important reading

Lilt, Market Keporta, do., of the

town.

80

m 46

TICRINO.

nr.

PRESS,

Slagle r.py, ana fear, Invariably
!■ advaaee.$2.00

Flannela.70 @ 60
Henry Cotton
m
..671 (g 86
RTRIFRD FBIRTIKa.
Hcxvy Striped Blurting.30.f21
a 70
"
.*7.66 ® 621
MwU““
u

mail aed

Daily Preaa,at the following pricea,

cOTTox flakxki.b.

27.40

by

matter. Marine

!

I

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

tha*

and

did ao; and to ay great
aurpriaa .ho told ae the Irat
anao ol the dlaoaao, aad how aho bad beta
(tea tlaa
to time, whioh
encouraged ao to try bur medicine..
I did to, aad aow
ia
ay daughter able to bo aroaad
the houee all ol tho
ttao. She alto ride, tod or 11toon mile, without
any trouble or laoouTouiUBeo.uad
Ithluk in a .hort Uao aho wlU
be reatorad to perfect
noalih. 81 joe
my daoghtar boa boon doctoring, 1
“
hoard of a grant
many oaaea that Mr. Manob. a
*““* ,f“T p*r,on 4“«»*a Pai°“**
*ta**• n*MhjRfou to
paoaerra tho health
f o aioa and
tuAring; and I know that aho aaoa
every effort whioh 1U.I.W,
to Umtt ho.
8anan L. Kniupm

per day.

It ia diuretic

The Paift and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is suro to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ixwe of Beauty

You,

application,
electricity applied, hut all to no effect bat .bo ooa
tinaally grow worn. J oame to tho ooaolnMoa,
tho laot retort, to
go and wo Mr. Manohaatar, aad

and

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglag rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
*

d»o yean, aad by h number ot
phyaiclun* of
kind.; and she haa had twenty-one

|

1>AN. CARPENTER. Sopt.

April 7,1864.

’

times

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

SEEK FOR AN AN TI DOT

A CASK OP SPINAL DISK
ASP CVttKb
Thl. la to oortlfy that I went
temKn. Maaoheatarlaat March with a daughter of mine
troubled with
ipinal dlaoaoo, for whioh aho bad been doctored for

FROM
BOOTS, BARKS AND DBA TBS
CHEROKEE REM El) y, the
great ndian Diuetlo, cures all dlmaso* of tho Urinary t.
gans.sucli
as Incontinence of the trine,
lnilamation of the
ilUdneys,Stone in the Bladder, stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and Is especially recommended in
tbosocasesof floor Aibut,(or Whites in Females:
where all the old nauseous medicines have tailed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
doee only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three

making

excess

No. 11 Clapp’,
Block,Room No.6.

OOMFOCNDRD

|

an

Remedy

cmtm

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
I iiave their efficacy established
by well-tested ex parlance in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who»e preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the count
ry is flooded with
uoor nostrum*; and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioi ULA u in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable
fact that many syphilitic apI yet incoutrcvcrtable
! tients are ni*de miserable with ruined constitutions
from
maltreatment
jnexpt riouoed physicians in
by
general practice; lor It Is a point generally conceded
the
best
by
syphilographers, that the study ted management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
I successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
I
! their
commonly mmrues one system ol
an indiscriminate
| treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

All who have committed

uoaolictted testimonial# ui
performed by her. Ament
■any recently room Ted ara the
following, which are
oommended to the notio# of
the afflioted. Mra.Raa
ohoator may bo oor.nlted at

oMtomiMng

-AID-

IN ALL

portunity
pathology,

I» oon»tan tly re«>i
ring

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see it* beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor year* upon Graham bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise
hearty—
first, because the Doctor naa ordered the plainest
and
food,
secondly tor tear the distress it causes—
rising and souriug on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a uua! as you
wish,
and as soon a* the food begins to distress
you. fol*
low it by a single teaspooufui of

O O E

DISCOVERED

0688.

statement,

of

MRS. MANCHESTER

..

;

pwbeenger care attached
stage* connect at Saccarappa daily for booth
Windham. Windham Center and Groat Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Staudisb. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming*
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frvt—
burg, Conway,Bartlett. Albany, Jackson and Eaton. N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bouney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipce, Newfield, finoBtfiaM, Etliugnam, Freedom. Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fare* 5 cents lets when tickets are purchased ia
the Offioe, than when paid in the Cars.
Portland

or

CURB

; COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

On aud after MONDAY, April
ijU {M1th.. 1864. train* will leave as
follows, until further notice:
Saco River lor Tortland at 5 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Car*) and 9.16 a. m., and 3.30 r x.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 A. v. and
2.0“ and 6,20 r m. The2.0o P. x. train out, aud 6 45
a. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with

Custom House at Portland,Maine.

The largeet paper In New England, eight pages, ia
publiahed avery Wednesday, containing all the

eaxirriao.

Medium

Medina

THE MAINE STATE

I

‘t1!1 vuv

FOR

75
6o
06
76
66
40
86

bliacuid

ap2S tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Inches.

Price
®
Elne
.80.55
<g
"
.*0.60
®
M
.^4.......,7o u
Medina
.87.46 ®
••
G«*>t
.37.381 «
Shirung.27 toft).80 ®

CUSHMAN,Superintendent

York & Cumberland Uallroad.

ij

Positively Cure the Worst

m

LOUS S0C8HT FOB

I had made ap my Bird to go home aad live
u 1 oonld with the dinaae, ud then die. On
■y way home I ntayed over eight la Portland with
TH K VKliT
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an I
a friend of mine, and told them
what my mind war
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
a regard to my dlnaae.
They finally pemnaded me
Fare in Cabin...§3.00
jRDlAS
MKDIC1XR,
difficulty,
to
aad
In.
tee
taken
as usual.
Maaebeetar. She examined me
go
Freight
The* Company are not responsible for
aad told me my eaee exactly.
baggage t y
any amount exceeding §60 in value, and that persoz
OOVFQUBDBD FROM ROOTS, BARRS AMD LBAVBB
I wan eo mnoh aetoninhed to think that
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate c I
the told me
one passenger for
eorreotly, that I told her that I would take her medh
every §600 additional value.
Feb.18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLING8, Agent.
not
dan,
I
having the leant frith that they wo.Id
Ah unfailing core for Spermatorrhea, Semina
me aay good, or that 1 ahoald
|
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission*, and all disease!
get the nlightont relief
Portland and New York Steamer I
from
eoarne
aay
whatever; finally 1 too* the medicaused by self potation; such as Loss of Memory
,
mater'ally
cine
aad
went
home, la one weak from the time I
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the back, Dimness ol
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.
eommeneod taking the medicine, 1 had aver three
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficult)
The splendid and fast Steamshix J
m
of
water pane me ia terea hoara; aad
galloae
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefhlness, Eruption*
ay fel“LOCUST POINT,” Capt .WiLLPn
BW head btnmp mt cirtflar.
low taBtrerr any be aneared that it wae a great reliel
W T
on the Face. Pale C ountenance, insanity, Consump“POTOMAC,” Captain Shri
rr*j»apd
r-'kwood, will,until farther notice, ru
to me. I bad not been able to lie dowa la bed al
tion, and all the direftal complaints caused by deas roilows:
night before thin tor two yearn. Now 1 eaa lie do»
Eclectic Medical
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE*
parting from the path of nature.
with
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pie
perfect eaee. 1 have tfckea her mediator
ThD medicine is a staple vegetable extract, and
Four and Ague, Side-Headache, Sichioot at da
• North River, New York,
TO THE LADIES.
every WKDNE8DA'
night month!, aad am «e well an aay ana could t
one on which all can rely, as U has been u*cd in oar
and SA1URDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
all
Ladles
wh<
rhR.
UUGHKH
Laritee
Stomach, Conttipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint
partionlarly
*»*1 ao nigao of dropey. 1 would adyh.
Those vessels arc fitted
practice for many year*, and, with thousands treated,
up with fine accommodation
U need a medical adviser, to call at his room*, No
Tor passengers, making this the nn>*t
in Stomach or
it has not {tailed in a single instance. Its enrativi ; that are nlok to go aad ooaaalt Uri. “—>Umoelt, Ugsentrry, Vumitspeedy, safe an
6 Temple Street, which they win Had arranged foi
comfortable route Ibr travellers between New1 Tor t
*”D If they
have been given ap by other
their especial accommodauoo.
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the I
pk
inf, a feeling of Faintuett and Iatti»nd Maine. Passage §7,00, Ineluding £grc »ud 8tat
Dr. li.'s Kclectio RenovatingMedloiaeikxeorrival
| aietaan. I have neat her a number of eaeee of eti..
most stubborn case.
Booms.
Want of Appetite,
tude,
; led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Goods forwarded by thisHnn to and from Montrea
(Hannon, aad the ban oared them alee. Go aad
To those who have trifled with their constitution
Female irregularities Their action It speciflc ant
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
for yon reel vee. 1 had no totth, hat bow
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpcrt and §1
certain of t^oduiag relief in a abort time.
until they think themselves t»«ywnU the* reach ol
my «*»■,
It remove* the disease ny
ohn.
the cause, n«d
will hoc it invaluable in ail cases of oh ( medical
removing
S.ADIKS
I
oencot be lhaked la her iklll la
we would say, Drtpair notthe CURR
hke Alcoholic Bitters which cover
aid,
toiling aad o-utaa
Shippers are requited to send their freight to th s
a tractions after all other maudi’* navy bean tried it
up your bad leolsteamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that the
iugs lor a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Cxuni.ee • Hnxwoe/
ORFF CURR will restoro you to health and vigor
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing it
beware otsuch remedies or
leave Portland.
beverages, but iu theii the least injurious to the health, and may he taact ; and u»ur all
luxux to. Huxxon,
doctors have failed.
For freight or passage apply to
! place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
at all times.
with
perfoot
safety
For ftall particulars get a eu«uu*r fro pi any Dr«|
! functions to their normal condition, end set
EMKKr k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland
in mo
Best ;o any past oftheooaatry with fall direction
the
entire human mechanism in perfect bar
H. B. CROMWELL k CO.. No. 86 WestStrc* | tion
•tore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, whe
DR. HUGHES,
by adcreesiag
•
Mew York.
| mony. and upon principles synonymous with wel
No. I Temple Street,oo/mor of Middle,Portland.
will mall free to any one desiring the same a ItalJ
Owwiou Hotrma—Prom 8 A. M.tai IP.*.
defined physological laws, lhatsuch will he the
Deo. 6.1863.
gtf
of
treatise In pamphlet form.
•eptlT iafcoatal edly
foci of
M. B.—LADIES decinag may ooatalt one of tact
—mmmmmm■
5525H55
Price, ta per Pvuic, «*r thrsp bottles for 05, and
i own sex. A lady of experience id constant attend
aaoa.
ianldAwly
forwarded by express to all parts of the world,
rUrC
bold by all respeotaoie dsuggisis everywhere.

M. train from Portland connects at

p.

particle of nourishment

our

THB

I the dregs of disease from the system, and making
; perfect and PERMANENT CUEM.
t
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact ot hi* long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and mo

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an 1
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boctoc

Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac ., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath Fur Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3
P M
Stage* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
8tage* leave Skow hegau at 6 10 P. M. for Aueon,
Soiou, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations ou this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred iu
Boat on at the Eastern or Boston and Maine station*,

OOTTO* SOOIie.

Henry Sheeting*..37.10
••

follows:
Leave Atlantic

a

and we pledge our reputation upon
when we say it will

C. EATON, Agent.

Will, until ftirtber notloe, fib

subject,

hearty lood, wi.bout paying the peualty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra*
lion. To mtet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

luave Skowhegan lbi
Boston, at 8.46 A. M.. Auand Bath 12.10 P. M. Auausta
Portland aud It os ton at 5.3u A, u.; Bath ti 30 A.

Portland for Bath, Auansta. Waterville.Keudall'l
Mills .*nd Skowhezan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portia ad for Bati and Auguata 8.16 P. M
Pasaengers for .lation.ou the Androscoggin Kailroad willc'uttige cars at Brunswick.

ards,

POSTERS,

mes,

BtLoiiisFavBrd'* 18; .4.41,Crane's
@18
“
South'n IU.dn.lSistu 14 ft’ Spier*.
Pat*peooFamily..0'at»0n Cassia p lb.90«96c
Corn Meal. 7i»7> Cloves.
66 @
Buckw't Fl'r *75088 brl
Ginger,(Race)_45k, 50
Grata.
Ginger, (Africa). 45 @00
.3 *0@2 27 Mace.1 0u@
Dats.
95@h>0 Nutmeg*.loo@2if.
South 3el.Corn 180 @186 Pepper. 48 4 50
1 753178 ISmento.45
Corn, Mixed
fe 60

Barley.110@1

Passenger train?

gmsta,

1 <r

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

Portland and Boston Line.

and
^M55BBfcl‘ort,aua
11.uu A. M.

The 1 10

.*JJttOO,gi27
Potato*-*, %>bb/.f 3 BOiUOl
Bay No. 1 ...WuOglSfii) Oliickeu*. 2tk& 25
"

_may^dtT ^_C.

M.

12 @14
24 av.'i

...

Thursdays.

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864
nffiJBB

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness aud tidclily.

Prrdare.

Mau kere)
Bay Vo.

The Company are not
tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that perunless
notioe
is
and
sonal,
given,
paid for at the rate
of one paewnger for every k60U additional value.
0. J. BRIDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEE, Superintendent.
nov6
Portland, June 25. 1804.

SPRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Of ercry description executed In the best style.

Dytprptia i. not only the .are forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable lile.
It hi. well
been culled the Nation', .courge; for more per.ou.,
both old ind young, mile and lemale, sutler from its
ravage., than from all oilier ailment, combined. It
rob. the whole system of it. vigor and energy, give*
wearint.. and total iudi.po.itioM to those ouoe
.trong aDdactive; render, the itomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

On and after Monday, March 38
the superior sea-going steamei
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. K. B
_Winchester, will leave Rail rose
Whari, loot ol State Street, every Monday at I
o'clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at & o'clock P. M.
for Eastport and St. John, N. B., connecting a
Eastpcrt with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. An
drew* and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma
cbias, and at at. John with steamers for Preder
icton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Wind
sor and Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. K*ilroa<
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Mondt v an« I
Thursday at * o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland [
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agenteand Clerl
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays am

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

_

do.

On and after Monday, June 27,1864,
trains will ruu daily, (hui2day.cxc.pt.
a. follows :

farther notioe,

Up Traiii*.
Leave Portland for l.laed Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at 7.00 A. a. and 1.26 r. a.
Down Traina.
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at ( 30 A. a. and
3 16 r. a.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,]

Balsam.”

TWO TRIPS PEH WEEK.

ro.pon.ible

P'tl'tilsmri innIIMICAaim

Cam peachy.2; <6
St Domingo
2).o,
Extract Logwood. 14*19
Hie
Wood-...
@
••
l’each
4: 4

ed)

until

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Cough

Company.
East port, Calais & St John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

■■BH

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

It.

MORE TE8TU0MA1A !

BIB

CAIM, Whether Of lOBf
recently contracted, entirely removin

A NT K BIN U A
standing or

or TUB

refusing

VOCBD AT

b« oon.ulted Lriviu-;y,.nd wlUi
the afflicted, at all
the utmost
from 8 a. m. to » r. m.
hours
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oI
the medical profession, he feels warranted in IxUab*

Indigestion!

I> iseases

International Bteamihip

RAILWAY

Of Ounsda.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Linseed.8168®1

TRUNK.

QBAIID

MEDICAL.

Good News for Ike (Jkfortu.'kte.

confidence by
WHKBKhecM
daily,

Remedy

AMD ALL

will leave

One of the following flrst-ciass
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
iiiberma, North American, Jura,Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damascus, hi.i sail trom Quebec, kvkry Saturday
Morning, lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also tbopdoamers St. David. St. Gkorok, St.
Audrbw. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage
apply to H. a A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

advantage to

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Book and Fancy Types

Amerimn.14®154

Alcohol.2'?is^ii5w?ore-:.42*44
60 *4 00
72

Saltpetre.17 ®38

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

Dyspepsia

and

HUGHES

No. 3 Temple Street,

-roR-

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNING, June 8th, Leaving Bangor evat
Wednesday and Friday Mormugs.
*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

OT Passenger* for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
inay26d&wtl
agency on favorable terms.

Grand Bank and
Bay Chaleur 844 ® 4C

Fluid.*

obeerfully granted.

Establishment is tarnished with all the ap-

proved

**0

Rhubarb. .880* 400

IS

{UP STAIRS,)

Madder.2**22 Whale.ref.Wint 170*176
Opiuut

LITTLE.

I).

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oakoah, St. Paul. LaCrouse, Green Bay,
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through
Ticket* from Portland to all the principal cities

Union Ticket Oilice, 31 Exchange Street,

Cream Tartar.60 ®IU0 Oil.
lilaly PortlinJ Kcrown#
Lorwood ex
Illumiuat g 01)106*110
Magnesia.60
160*260Sperm Winter 275*275

In.Sgo,M'la.6ue

W.

The World’* Great

ways. Patenter* ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lyun.
For more extended inlormaiion, apply to J. O.
Kendrick. Bancor; the local Agents at the various
lauding*; the Depot Master* of the P. 8. A P«,
Eastern, and B ft M. Railroad?; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang & Delano. Boston, or
CilAb. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

and town* in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rate* of tare, and all needful Information

Kvery description of

Manilla. 28* So Cuba clayed.00 i h
Moltrope, Russia.. 80*9: do. do.lart”.. 7e®83
do. Manilla. 8J* 32 do.Muscovado”.. Bi*lu(
New Orleans. noue
Cement.
bbl..82
P
15*236 PortlandSyrup.hbds 6* a
do.
bbls ® 75
Drugs and Dyes.
Alutnp ft. .,i*7]C Nulls.
Aloos .47 * 47 Cask. 810*1055
Arrow Boot.9* *70 1 Naval Stores.
Borax...50®
Tar(foreignjp bbl.f.lLseu
Brimstone troll)... 0*8 Pitch (Coal Tar) 8Sj* 68
Bi-Carb. Soda.10*11,.Kudu.*«*
Sulphur. ®U i'urpentinePgal 38O®400
llaksu.
dal Soda. 6*7

TUK-

West, North West & South West!

Attention is respeulfttlly invited to our nnrivnllod
facilities for executing in

MEDICAL,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

(HE’S DYSPEPSIA (ERE!

EADV EAACt,

Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o^clock. connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Station*, leaving Boston at 8 o’clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockl*nd, Camden, Bel
fast, Buck sport. Win torpor t and Hampdeu, both

Returning

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS
-TO

PORTLAND. ME.

Slain.125*161

®66c Uoona.835

6 O'clock

mm REDUCED RATES!

Exchange St.,

Monday,

NATION !

J. B.
CAB BB

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM It. ROIX,

erv

THE

I> R.

1864.

THE NEW, 8TAUNCH AND COMMODIOC8

June24dtf

Proprietors,

Arrangement,

STEAMER

other point, at the
W EST,
WEST, SOUTH At NORTH
rate, ot fare at the
Kor.ale at the reduced
And nil

“perm*.

Codec.
Java p To.66

Hummer

IILWAlKlt,

TICKITS TO CHICAGO,

IICIBSIU.V

FOK

Portland and Penobscot River,

West.
parts of the

And all

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

__

MILWAUKIE,

FOR CHICAGO,

PRESS,

Rich.

STEAMBOATS.

_RAILROADS.

berebj' give public notice that the tirst
Company," said
corporation for the pnrposeot ornift-tias of
ganization. will he held at the Portland andI New
York Steamship Office, on Brown’s Wharf, hurtday, September 16th, 1864, at 2 1-2 o’olook, P. M.
St. Jchh Smith,
Joan B. Bnow».
Mark P. Fmhkt.
Phillip H. Bkvwm,
Humbt Fii.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 1,1864.

Julyl-2aw3m

Acting Surgeon General.

OtUOlSAl K 'T' HLJSIIVMST.

in nil

Sure to do Good and cannot dp Harm.

Price, 91 per Bottle.
For (ale by *11 Drojjut.. At whoUttl. by W. F
Phillip.. U. U. Hoy a Co., Portiue.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

GRANT,
Duller

Whole..!.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

UfBoodly

GRANT S COFFEE A SPICE KILLS.

J.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Ars better than all Pill*. Powder*.
And Quack Preparation*.

Aiivita, Jtaia*.

kind, ot

Main* ImruM Compur in.nr* ipiul
lo« or damage by Fin. Building,. Morohaadue Mid Furniture, on term u favorable a. It cu
be done br nay uolreut Company. Polioio. lumen
Nalirraiun dk t rvdui Turutr,
for One. Three, or Five yonn.
J. L. CUT1.EK. Preuident.
A'«e Cof'< ‘*»d Spici Mill,. 1» „uj li fnion street, j
1. H. WILLIAMS, Bocioiari
fiertlaeut. Me.
Coffbe end Spice, put up ror the trmde, with an,
EDWARD SHAW-Ageni.
•ddruws, in nil variety ol peckag.., end warranted
a. raprwwnted.
Ho. 103 KUdlo Stroot.
Coffee routed ssd ground for th. trad, at taort
Mil MMllv

THE

COFFEE, SPICES,

notice.

—

O^AU goods entrusted a the owner's rik.

_ftfiAffihlQdtf
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK
And Cinjr Ketort
Manufacturing Co., Work. 3M
Federal
Office and
street,

Warehouse

I» Liberty
SquMe and 7 Batter,marck Bt. minufkctur, F.re
Brick, all shape, and n.e., for furnace, required to
m.u,t lute“*e heat alto Furnace Block,
and Slab., Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'Ovea
and Oreeu
Ketori. and nee. wary
Tile.to Set them, Fir. Lament. Fire
Claj and Kaolin.

}h*

hon«Til«,Clay

will give their speoial attention
,.The uuder,ign«d
thatali
order, for th. above manufacture ,ro eaeanted with promptne.

JAKES E
>*bk»« Aona'Tt,
Bfliiii nod fen

MONO ACO.
11 Li thirty kqaar., Boston.

j

—

■

...

■

■

■ ■■«.

Dissolution of Copartnenhlp.
fllMF copartnership heretofore existing between
X. the nudcrs.gued, it, by mutual consent, hereby

dissolved

All persons indebted to tbs concern will pieMO
1 settleimmediately. end nil having demands agaluat
I •aid firm will please present them for settlement.
AM Smith will continue the business at the old
stand, No. 171 Fore St as heretofore.
C. Lnwia.

Portland. Sept. 1. 1864.

A. M. Smith.

sepTdlw

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM PAN If!
umomment or Eight Dollar.
,bar« on tlM
ANCapital Stock of tht Company la low
duo and
payable »t «b. o*oo of tbo Trouaurur. 117 Cfuanuo
* M DAm
m.-4«

•«&.

